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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE ©diforiüi. bushels of “Carter’s Prize Prolific" barley, from 
the well-known seed establishment of James 
Carter & Co., of London, England, which will 
be distributed among the farmers of the 
Dominion, on the following conditions :— 
That they enclose $4.00 to Prof. Wm. Saunders, 
Director of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
for which they will receive, freight paid, 
two bushels of this seed barley. The catalogue 
price of this barley, in England, is $2.52 per 
bushel, but having been purchased in .bulk it 
will be delivered at the applicant’s nearest station 
at the above rate.

The Barley Question.
Barley for many years has been one of our 

staple productions, and the export of this grain 
to the United States has added materially to our 
wealth. The trade has increased from the 
insignificant output of a value equal to $5,569, 
in 1854, for all the Provinces combined, to 
$7,175,579, in 1886, for Ontario alone, while the 
total ot all other agricultural products grown on 
the farm, for the same year, amounted to 
$10,477,400, while wheat alone has never exceeded 
$6,000,000, except in 1887, for all the Provinces.
This shows the importance this industry has been 
to our Canadian farmers. Our market for barley 
has heretofore been in the United States, but they 
have so increased their crops, and are making 
such strenuous efforts to grow the whole of what 
they require, and also propose putting an addi
tional duty of ten to twenty per cent, on our 
barley, it seems as if that market would be 
closed to us.

The Hon. John Carling, the Minister of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, in view of the fact that 
the export is now as rapidly receding as it at 
one time increased, has sought for another outlet, 
preat Britain is the only other country that is 
importing barley, it is therefore necessary to 
find what she requires in that line. Her imports 
of barley have increased of late years until nearly 
fifty million bushels were imported in 1888, but 
Canada, instead of increasing this trade, is 
practically losing the little she had, for the 
reason that we have grown the six-rowed variety, 
which is only used for feed and distillery pur
poses, while if we could grow the varieties of 
barley required by the English maltster, we could 
find sale for all we could produce. Mr. William 
Saunders, Director of the Dominion Ex|>erimental 
Farm, Ottawa, sent out samples to the farmers 
of the different Provinces, and judging by the 
reports of these tests, some of the varieties have 
done remarkably well. The tests prove that the 
Chevalier barley is one that seems to suit our soil 
and climate. It has been grown iu different 
localities in Ontario for more than 20.years, and 
has always been known as a heavy grain and 
good yielder, but the trouble has been it would the bill of fare which takes the place of our 
not suit maltsters iu Canada and the United meat products, thereby injuring our home trade. 
States, for the same reason that six-rowed barley The case is the same with our cheese for the 
does not suit the English brewers—the two-rowed home market. Grocers are in the habit of buy- 
barley, being heavier, will not malt with the ing cheese that is off flavor, and therefore unfit 
lighter six-rowed variety, as it takes a day or to ship, because they get it at a reduced price, 
two longer to grow, and by that time the smaller and for this reason cheese has not the consump- 
grain begins to rot, which spoils the stmpleof malt, tion that it should have in our own country. 
According to Mr. \\ in. Saunders’ recent report, And our butter through the negligence in ntak- 
there is no question as to our soil and climate ing and carelessness in handling is in a measute 
growing a sample suitable lor the English neglected, much of it being utterly unfit for 
market. Guided by these facts, the Minister ..f table and ctx.ki’g purposes, while ihe good 
Agriculture at O.tawa has purchased 10,0U0 article lias a ready sale at a pay ing price."

WS. WILD, PROPRIETOR.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION. \

The Farmer's Advocate is published on op about the first 
of each month. Is Impartial and indepenrient of all cliques or 
parties, handsomely illustrated with orig*nal engravings, and 
furnishes the mort profitable, practical and reliable infoi 
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of 
publication In Canada.
Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year in advance-, 

$1.25 if in arrears ; single copies, 10c. each. New subscrip 
lions can commence with any month.

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 
Is received for its discontinuance, and all payments of 
arrearages are made aa required by law.

™y

Knowledge that will Co»e la Time.
In a letter that came to this office, the writer,

Mr. T. C. Patterson, well-known as a breeder of 
Shorthorns, and also an extensive importer and 
breeder of Shropshire sheep, commenting upon 
the article from the pen of Mr. John Dryden,
M. P. P., in the February issue, in his well- 
known humorous style, writes as follows :—
*' Bravo, well done, everything here is sold by 
the pound, blit some are trying to introduce a 
better and wiser discrimination than avoirdupois.
In England quality brings more in horsee, 
butcher’s cattle and in sheep. And I know two 
or three firms of butchers in Toronto who pay 
one cent per pound more for well-bred beef 
cattle, and their number will increase as their ' 
customers are better bred. It takes three gen
erations to know good mutton, and good pork, 
and how to vote." There is no doubt that in 
the near future such will be the case all along 
our breeding lines. Those interested in their 
departments are fast learning that there are cer
tain requirements without which their products 
will not meet a ready sale. From the different 
breeds of beef cattle, along the line of our 
mutton breeds of sheep, our pigs and poultry, if 
breeders do not Acte to the line the rough pro
ducts will have to take a second or third rate 
price, which is away off in point of profit, aa it 
is here among these second and third rate pro
ductions that the great overplus is produced, 
which in a measure, bears down all with it. 
Take our meat markets all over this Province, 
badly bred, half-fed, and half-starved cattle are

Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our 
rise. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your 
paper is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books 
unless this is done. v:

Dlscentlanaaees—Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your 
paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office 
address is given.

Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. 
Contract rates furnished on application.

Address—
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

360 Richmond Street,
Loruon. Ont.. Canada.

The Dominion Dairy and Horticul
tural Associations.

As announced in a previous issue, the annual 
meetings of these associations were held in 
Ottawa, Fèb. 17th to 21st. The report of the 
proceedings reached our office too late to be pub
lished in our March issue. This number is 
again overcrowded with seasonable matter, so

pmnp<>1)f>H tn again
leave several valuable articles over. The meet 
ings before referred to were a great success. 
Very much credit is deserved by the gentlemen 
who proposed aud carried them to so successful 

1 an issue.
from every Province of the Dominion. The dis
cussions were of national importance and were 
handled in the most practical manner. These 
associations are to meet yearly in Ottawa, the 
Dominion Government wisely furnishing the 
funds to defray expenses. The establishment 
and carrying on of these national associations is 
a wise measure, and will do more to promote and 
benefit agriculture than any act of the present 
or preceding government. The Hon. John 
Carling and His Excellency Lord Stanley, the 
Governor-General of Canada, addressed the 
meeting at considerable length. It is most grati
fying to find gentlemen occupying the highest 
positions in the laud thus lending a helping hand 
to agricultural progress. Manitoba and Assini- 
boia were well represented by practical men. 
Several members of the press were present from 
the older provinces. The press of the newer 
sections was represented by Nicholas Flood 
Daviu, M. P P-, of Regina, Assa , and Mr. Thos. 
Weld, ot Winnipeg, Man. Iu our next issue we 
will give further details.

Influential delegates were present

slaughtered by who.esale, aud they are not only 
uii profitable to the producer, but the consumer 
also suffers. Anti other articles are added to
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put of dairy goods. The advice in itselt is for a ial purpose. If judicious We believe in a “modified’ or reformed
simple but is of the utmost importance. This ^ made after a few genera- tariff for the United States, because it would be
article should be carefully read and promptly | m almost certainly just the the greatest good to the greatest number, and

kind of beast you want. because it would carry out the sacred injunction
of the new commandment, “ Love thy neighbor

i
|:

1

A..
acted upon by every man who keeps a 
other live stock.

cow or
S

; immsmsMmwM
western prairies we find most melled intercourse between the United States

I and other countries, if our people are so short- 
I sighted as to persist in restricting

I am convinced from what I saw during my

<*V-:
1 i
i

view. Find just tchaClype suits your require
ments best, and year after year make such selec- I ranges on our 
tiens as will establish your animals more and iamentable ignorance in this respect.

very

! /
é \ 
y

commerce.
more in this type.V In selecting a stock animal, first see that it is

. a good individual possessing the qualities you I recent tour in Canada, that the day has gone by 
to blame for the poor milking qualities ot their ^ perpetuate Having satisfied yourself when s0 poor and unprofitable a crop as com
stock. Breeders of Shorthorns and other breeds ^ ^ score> see that the dam and grand dam can ^ raised to advantageon therichpasturelands 
have not been encourageMo produce animals ot ^ . grand dam were all good and possessed of the Dominion. You say “From the feeder’s
milking types, though many farmers say they ^ desired qualities, and that the sires found in standpcint there can be but one conclusion : If 
want to breed cows that will give larger quan- ^ di are alike good. Do not be satisfied we are to produce cheap beef, cheap dairy pro-
tities of rich milk. The majority select bulls of ^ alone> but try as far as possible to ductS) or any other line that goes to build up
beefing types, even when they can buy bulls that ^ bred an-;mals—carefully bred for the our stock interests, free corn is a necessity,
have the necessary milking qualities cheaper. | ,.tjes yQU desire to perpetuate. Such an For_ with it will also come cheap offal from our

, , animal is invaluable and may be used in one mills. » * * With a clean bill of health on
The cow that is destined to pay the ordinary wUh good reiiult3 for twice the length of our stock, therefore, free access to all British

farmer of the present or the future is a pro- „enerally supposed. markets, no monstrous slaughter-house combine,
ducer of milk, calves and beef; not calves, lieet I ... I to dictate prices, a name second to none for Ca-
and milk. ... If you have been fortunate enough to obtain a nadian cheese, we only ask a free course and no

How shall wo get the kind of stock we require good and impressive sire, producing just the sort favor. Our lands also demand different manage- 
but bv judicious selection of both male and fe- of stock you want, and possessing much vigor of ment. A vast number of our farms are depleted 
male and by persistently breeding with one aim constitution, he may be used with good results of their natural fertility ; therefore, light crops 

’ on his own offspring. When judiciously and p„or samples are the prevailing features m

Canadian and American farmers are altogether
i

It;
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1 ;
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n even
followed this class of breeding has on many j g,.atn growing.”

One of the greatest obstacles in the way of | occa8ions produCed the very best results, 
producing first-class stock is cross-breeding and 
a miscellaneous jumbling up of breeds. A good 
many farmers will use a Holstein bull this year, 
a Jersey next year, and to improve the form a 
Shorthorn next year, or perchance a Hereford or 
a Poll. As long as farmers do this there will be 
an abundance of scrubs in the country.

in view.-i
anxious to increaseIt may be said that I am 

the demand for American corn—nothing of the 
that is raised in the Western

•J :

Close inbreeding should never be practised kind All the corn
where animals possess great individual | ;s needed on the Atlantic seaboard for

dairy cattle, swine, etc., but you have the advan
tage of us, of say 1000 to 1500 miles in the 
matter of freight. If we can use western com to 
advantage, when our market for beef, pork, and 
dairy products is chiefly local, and with dressed

grows naturally

it except 
excellence.

: We call the attention of our readers to the 
able and practical article on Iren-clad apples, 
contributed by Wm. Hamilton, who has long 

If milking Shorthorns suit you best then stick I beeu connected with the well known hnus® 
to them not only to the -breed but to animals of 0f William Evans, Montreal. For a number of

Mr. Hamilton has been largely growing

■

beef competition, where corn 
and with but little cultivaÿon, surely you

it to greater advantage with your European 
markets for both beef and dairy products. I 
believe that corn is more valuable anyway than 
the money. At the present selling price of corn 
in this country it is of vastly greater value to 
the cattle raiser or the dairyman than its money 
equivalent. As it would be to our advantage to 
import wool so it would be to your advantage to 
import corn while it sells at its present ridicu
lously low price. I believe it^tfTie good business 
to buy in the cheapest and sell in the dearest 
market. If our people are so stupidly short 
sighted as not to buy of you that is no reason 
why you should not buy of us when you can get 
!h,' best of the bargain. Take the tariff off corn 
and we may retaliate by taking some of your 
excellent mutton or cream cheese, and establish 
beef as a substitute for our lean, tough, miserable 
“wool” mutton, skim milk cheese, and 
“ Chicago dressed ” beef.

J. H. Griffith, Barrington, R. I.

cani
years
and experimenting with these fruits. His hope 

If 1 Iolsteins or Jerseys, or whatever breed has been to produce such nursery stock as would
suits you best or promises to be the most profit- gucceed in the coldest settled parts of the
able, buy bulls of that breed always, but keep Dominion This article (like those of all

form and set of qualities in view and breed contributorSj ) is founded on long experience and
always to produce animals alike. j carefuj studyj aad will be of great value to the

idents in all northern sections.

a special type.u, use

:
our

4
one

5'
j

, Bad feeding and miscellaneous breeding go 
hand-in-hand, of the two the latter is worse than I TheX’inter in Britain, with little exception, 
the former by far, and has done more to lower ^ been uke 0Ur own, exceptionally mild, 
the quality of Canadian stock than all other | gtock were m January wintering well, there

abundance of roots and fodder. Pas-

1
;

■ »

i
conditions combined. being an

turcs in the south of Scotland and in many parts 
Breeding for a special object, or in other I Qf. England being as green as in May. Store 

words line breeding, and good feeding are the cattie”for feeding were quickly picked up at 
only means of providing good and reliable stock, ^ prices. The demand being greater than 
either horses, cattle, sheep, swine or poultry. j t)” aupp]y. Good, fat stock keep up in price

shown in the large

Y
•:

.
1;

I
i

* * and a slight advance
Line-bred animals will always sell for from j mark(.ts sheep farmers have had a good season

with satisfactory profits. The advance in the 
price of wool being maintained. Long combing 

, wools which sold a year ago for niuepence and
It was judicious selection and line breeding fenpenee now’ bring elevenpence and a shilling 

families of live stock were per

was

hundred times as much as mis-;; twice to one 
cellaneously bred ones.

:
An old subscriber tells us that a few applica

tions of castor oil will remove warts from either 
domestic animals or human beings.

pound. The good winter feed has kept 
sheep in good order.

I
that the variouj 
, stablished.y

j
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Jottings Round the Exhibition. into the ring.
Canada the duty of calling ont the exhibit is per
formed by an official, who passes hap hazard by 
each shed, shouting out the class required, the 
onus of being on hand lying upon the 
attendant. In this respect, the management of 
the recent horse show at Chicago contrasts 
favorably with the best of our shows, 
was no chance there of not having the call ; a 
map of the stalls numbered, and an index to the 
exhibitors was kept, and attendants were sent 
round to each stall, who were instructed to see the 
person in charge. There is one rule which should 
be strictly enforced at shows, no one should be 
allowed in the judging rings except the judges, 
the necessary official with the books, and the 
representatives of the press. The non observance 
of this rule, even if no wire pulling is going on, 
looks bad, and is liable to raise the supicion that 
some underhand work is going on.

As to the number of judges, there is much 
difference of opinion. I have always been in 
favor of a single, hone.il, competent judge 
whether he comes from far or near it matters 
little, provided he possesses the above require
ments. Among the many arguments in favor of 
the one judge system, may be mentioned that it 
is less expeifsive, and easier to get a single judge 
than three ; it would have a tendency to prevent 
incompetent men accepting the office, and it 
would encourage upright decisions, as one would 
know on whose shoulders to lay the blame if 
any unfair awards were made. Two judges and 
an umpire I consider the worst system of all, and 
the detects of it has been apparent in many a 
show ring. Apart from the task of uniformity 
in the awards, which is often seen where this 
system is adopted, the decisioLs often have a de
lightful uncertainty about them. For example : 
In Shorthorns there are three strains—Bates, 
Booth and Scotch—and a judge is usually select, 
ed to represent each strain. In the first class 
perhaps the Bates judge is appointed umpire, the 
Booth and the Scotch judges will then each, per
haps, select a different animal, which is probably 
one of their respective favorite strains. The 
Bates representative is then called in to decide 
between those two animals, and those only, 
although there may be another in the ring which 
he considers superior to either. In the next 
class, perhaps the Booth judge is arbitrator, and 
a similar condition may arise, and so on to the 
end of the chapter. Variety is charming, and 
certainly such a system is productive of it ; but 
it can hardly be contended that an unjiosted 
looker-on is to be educated by the selection, in 
each class perhaps, of a different type of animal.

In conclusion, a word on the straw question, 
an ar icle which usually becomes beautifully 
less towards the close of an exhibition. This is 
a parsimony which is extremely annoying to ex
hibitors, who intend proceeding to the next 
show, and are anxious to keep their exhibits 
clean. If a certain amount of baled straw (for 
when baled it is much more easily handled 
and stoied) were allowed to each exhibitor, a great 
cause of complaint would be removed, and the 
unseemly struggle for straw, which is so often 
seen in the fair ground.-, would be relegated to 
the piast and become an unlamented relic of by
gone days.

The American Southdown Association arc con
sidering the expediency of offering special prizes 
for Southdowns at a number of the leading 
shows of 1S!I0, including Detroit and Buffalo. 
It is proposed that these prizes be in medals and 
cups. There is also a move being made at the 
present time in England to establish a public 
record for Southdown sheep, a thing that is much 
needed.

In most, if not all, shows in Our Maritime Letter.he BT F. GREEN, JR.
It is at exhibition times that any error or mis

management at shows is apparent. These some
times bear hard on the directors, and sometimes 
cause considerable trouble and even injustice to 
the exhibitor. In the former instance, these 
little frictions are usually removed before the 
next exhibition ; but, in the latter case, they are 
often passed over, and the exhibitor, thankful for 
having passed through the furnace of his tribu
lations, either hopes that the trouble will be 
obviated before the next show, or else, perhaps? 
resolves in silence to stay at home for the 
future. This should not be so, for the 
boards of management cannot be expected 
to be omniscient, and any complaints or altera
tions that may be desired should be openly 
brought to their notice. Three things are re
quired to make a successful show : Good build
ings, good management, and good crowds. Good 
buildings, especially stables, are perhaps the most 
important, and, compared with many of the 
shows in the States, Canada is sadly behind 
hand, with the exception of the new horse stables 
recently erected at Toronto. The horse stabling 
at all our fairs are mere wooden shanties of no 
merit whatever, except that they form good 
places to conceal horses in. Even the new horse 
stables at Toronto are lacking in certain points ; 
no place is provided for storing feed, and the 
sleeping places for the attendants are too small ; 
while one side is totally unprotected, and an 
uneasy dreamer, if he turned over in his sleep, 
would, in all probability, make a sudden descent 
and find himself astride of his steed below. 
Want of flooring is another bad feature, both in 
cattle and pig pens, especially in the case of 
white and light colored animals, and is a con
stant source of annoyance to their owners and 
attendants. To pigs, indeed, the earthern floor 
presents an irresistible attraction, and they seem 
seized with an unconquerable desire to dig their 
way down to the antipodes. One exhibitor of 
colored pigs has been known to go to the ex
pense of having his pens floored at his own cost, 
a fact which reflects somewhat on the liberty of 
the exhibition. Both at the Provincial and the 
Industrial, the entries In the calf classes were, as 
usual, very large. It has always seemed to me 
that the award of" three prizes, and they of very 
small amount ha a class where there is so much 
competition, is hardly acting liberally to the ex
hibitors. Often there may be several calves with 
very little difference in merit between them, and 
yet only three out of these can obtain a prize* 
In these sections, and others, where entries are 
invariably numerous, there should be additional 
prizes awarded ; or, if the funds of the exhibi
tor will not admit of it, a high commendation, 
and a commended card might be given. These 
would not only be valued by the owner, but 
would also be of assistance to purchasers, many 
of whom (in the event of the three prize animals 
not being for sale, or being perhaps too high in 
price) would be glad to have the opinion of the 
judges as to the next best animals. Perhaps 
one of the most trying things to exhibitors, who 
have more than one breed of stock at the show, 
is that the judging of all breeds commence on the 
same day. This entails an unnecessary number 
of extra hands at considerable expense; while the 
want of a proper programme strictly adhered to 
condemns the owner and attendants to a state of 
perpetual 7ni rice, lest they should miss the call

Your readers by the sea are on the qui rire to 
know the Advocate's views as to the resultsir-
likely to follow the meeting of our Dominion 
Dairymen and Fruit Growers at Ottawa. Since 
the advent of Chicago beef in our markets, and 
its demoralizing effects on that industry with us, 
the two interests représenter! at Ottawa are by 
far the most important of any we possess, and 
are therefore awaiting developments with a 
keenness of interest that is significant of the im-
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portance those branches of farming hold in the 
community. There can be no question but that 
the Dominion Government are actuated by an 
earnest desire to aid these industries, and place 
them on a sure and solid basis. It remains to be 
seen whether the deliberaiion of these organiza
tions will result in the good anticipated. From 
the preponderance of papers read and addresses 
delivered before the conventions by learned pro
fessors, itds evident that we shall not suffer from 
the want of professional guidance in working 
out the future of these industries. The fact, 
however, that there is a large place for the 
practical dairyman and fruit-grower to fill at 
these meetings must not be lost sight of. 
Farmers, as a rule, are intensely practical, and 
it is a fact that the address of a thoroughly 
practical and successful farmer carries much 
more weight with it than is generally supposed. 
One thing is quite apparent, viz. : That the 
important pur|tose for which these conventions 
have been called into existence will he thwarted 
if by any possible means an attempt were made 
to run them into a political groove. The feeling 
is universally entertained that this is not con
templated by the promote
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re, and possibly with 
the Advocate on the Wâtch-tower it may never 
be attempted.

Many of our farmers are just now trying to 
solve the problem what to do with their surplus 
bay. Since the beef industry received such**-' 
severe check, there has been a great tendency to 
sell the hay, particularly among those farmers 
who ]iossess dyke marshes. These marshes have
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been producing hay for a hundred years or more 
without any apparent diminution in the yield per 

For the past two years this system has

I

acre.
worked very satisfactorily, on account of short
cro[is of hay in many sections, and the damage 
done by fall freshets on our rivers and streams.
But, with the full average yield this year and 
the shortage in cattle, the hay trade is demor
alised, and the farmers are face to face with the 
fact that too many eggs are in one basket. The 
conviction is being brought forcibly home that a 
return to first principles is the only solution to 
the situation. The out look for dairy products 
is cheering, so far as a ready sale of first-class 
products is considered. The recent establish
ment of the West India steamship service from * 
St. John and Yarmouth to the several ports in 
the West Indies, has opened new markets to our 
people ; while the direct communication with the 
markets of Britain, without burdensome railway 
freights, makes our position a most desirable one.

To secure these markets, and hold them, it is 
absolutely essential that the quality of our goods 
should be A 1, and the packages in which they 
are shipped should lie strong and neat, and in 
size suitable to the requirements of the markets 
on whic h the goods are placed. The pertinent 
question is, Will our dairymén make an effort to 
do this ! A'ny, more, will they succeed in doing 
this ? thereby putting money in tneir own {cocky 
ets and adding largely to the general exports 01 
Canada. *
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good 85 to 90-pound Texas sheep to fatten for a 

later market.
A month ago the horse market was overstocked 

and very weak, at very low prices. The prices 
are still low for ordinary kinds, but there is an 
improvement in the general horse market, and 
dealers report business as being much more 
satisfactory than usual at this season.

vices that have poured in from neighbors 
well as from a distance. Many parties having 
good mares are desirous of shipping them to him.

also purpose holding Arbitrator, the coU 
that won second in the two-year-old class 
They also intend to keep Gilroy, a horse of great 
promise. Messrs. Beith’s horses, though not as 
successful as in some former years, were greatly 
admired, as they deserved to be—large, massive 
and finely bred, they were a lot worthy ot 
national pride. These gentlemen _have not ad
vised us regarding their sales, but we have 
learned they have also sold some noted horses, 
as did the Messrs. Sorby Bros, and others.

Chatty Letter from the States.
[From our Chicago Correspondent.] - 

Prices are mending—best beeves, §5.25; best 
hogs, §1.40; best muttons, §6: best heavy draft 
horses, §250 per head. The late tendency in

Stock.
as

! The Late Stallion Show in Toronto.
The late show of the Clydesdale Association 

of Canada has assumed such importance that we 
thought it wise to give a photographic view of 
it, as seen by the spectators from the gallery. 
So renowned has this show become that a num
ber of Americans attended it from far beyond the 
Mississippi River; and several of our 
countrymen from Manitoba and the Territories 

there from the west ; from the east, Prince 
Edward Island and the other Maritime Provin- 

as well as Quebec, were represented by 
Messrs. Graham Bros., Clare-

We

Well, another big “cattle convention” has 
been held. A large number of cattle men, 
especially those from the range districts, met 
at Fort Worth, Texas, to discuss ways and means 
for bettering the present condition of the trade. 
As might have been expected, the meeting was 

socially, but that was all. The meet-

■ i

l! own

\

II were

' .
■: ces,

prominent men. 
mont, Opt, showed nine head ; Robert Beith & 
Co., Bowmanville, Ont., eight ; Sorby Bros., 
Guelph, Ont, four ; T. W. Evans, Yelverton

a success
ing, like many before it, was called by those 
who cannot see why there should be any reaction 
from the great crazy boom in ranch property
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PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW OF THE CLYDESDALE STALLION SHOW AT TORONTO.

3 Ont. three ; R. Miller, Brougham, Ont., two. ! prices for live stock lias been toward improve- which attracted millions of foreign capital a few 
A number of other gentlemen showed one and ment. The top price on heavy cattle is the years ago, and sent prices up so high and so
two each. In the imported class for four years same as thirty days ago, but the average price ! rapidly that for two or three years it seemed
the “three-year-oU^class"th"re^were® eighteen" | is higher. Hogs lately advanced about thirty impossible to pay too much for cattle ; some of

In the ring for two-year-olds there were but ! cents, and the feeling among dealers has been the dearest purchases soon looking cheap.

TàT,* rT1 ‘‘"""V"1 h s“l 1 °’th”■*> — “lh"eThe sweemtake horse this year is decididly more shorta^c oi "‘aturc hoSs' specially in the east, the meeting together, were also of the opmion 
valuable than the winner of last year. It is a prices would be “better before they were worse.” that the growth of the dressed meat refrigerator 
great honor to the Messrs. Graham Bros, that Sheep have held their own remarkably well, system was the cause of the trouble, but to show
theselioitVnor isTkss aTbonor that thl 1,1,1 arc sellin« ,ull-v l,cr hundredweight that this sentiment is not general it may be 

year in cadi of the classes respectively Mac- better than most of the heavy feeders expected, stated that a large part of the convention’s time 
neilage, MacClaskie and Ravenswood headed Choice corn-fed “western” muttons 110 to V10 was taken up in listening to propositions to the
the prize list, and that others of their horses ]hs arc selling at §5.40 to §5.707 while some of cattlemen of the Southwest to start a huge 
filled in several places in the line of prize win
ners. The esteem in which these horses were
held by the visitors may be judged from the fact , would consider themselves lucky if they got 
that during the show and two succeeding days §.> for the best of their sheep this spring. Indeed, have made good monev at it, and there is no
the firm sold ten head, seven of which were ex ; oae extensive feeder who took this view of it reason why o&ers should not follow. It is 
hibited See the stock notes tor particulars. , . , , . , , , JIn a recent letter to us they say We have has marketed most of. his. stock at .<5.50 and certainly the correct principle, and while of 
decided to keep Macncilage in our stud during better, and is now paying §4.75 t> §5,00 for j course large means and great business ability
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the best judges predicted last fall that feeders refrigerator plant in Texas.
Most of the men in the dressed meat business
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April, 1890 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 105en for a
are now essential to success in getting new con- The Flook Privo at w » ,,
cerns started, there ought to be no lack of either. , lne 1,ate l ro the other breeds are so superior for crossing on
Those who attempt to compete with the institu- * ., >mclal« the common sheep of the country, how is it that
tions already in the field will have a hard time i, S "? the owners of tbe flock of Cots wold we see no improvement. There is no special
getting started perhaps, but those who try to stop S“eep that won tbe special prize at London for market for their wool and mutton. Then wo
and turn back the wheels of progress by trying to tbe beat flock of sheep of any breed, wool and say on what could the judges base their decision

ïBu.g5,:td"d £pr«.tiS zt° rmbired' ■”* °r «■ » *•« -« •» «...______  ‘ Pect us to reply to some of the statements made that will put on more flesh for the food con-

Messrs. John Miller & Son’s Short- las]t.numbcr of the Advocate by “One sumed than the Cotswolds, or that their mutton
horn Bull Vice-Consul =4133= Interested in Sheep Raising." We will take the is superior. In the wool crop we certainly have
The illustration of Vice Consol -ai9o_ * fu Just as they stood at London, leaving out the advantage as there is very little, if any,

very life-like representation of that «rreat h * ^ qU,eSt,0n wblch breed of sheeP is the best for difference in the price per pound, and we have
and breeding bull now t g 8 °w £eneral purposes. We believe it was the unan- almost twice as much per sheep.
Tbltl TI , , ! at th: head 0f the imous opinion of the judges, and we might say
Thistle Ha herd, the property of John Miller & of all good judges of sheep, that our flock was a

ons, roug am, nt, This firm is justly noted [ better representation of the Cotswold breed than
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“One Interested in Sheep Breeding” 
tainly goes out of his way to have a knock at 
the Cotswolds when he says most of these shown

cer-
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THE PROPERTY OK JOHN MILLER & SONS, BROUGHAM, ONT.

for keeping at the head of their herd the very 
best male that can be had for money. The 
above named bull is a living proof off this fact. 
He is a Cruickshank-Victoria. His dam is 
of the finest cows in the famous Sittyton herd. 
X ice-Consul =4132— has been shown eleven

the other flocks were of the breeds they repre
sented. Now, if this was so, why were we not 
entitled to the prize, 
brought forward good and sufficient proof to 
show that the Cotswolds are not the best sheep 
for general purposes ? Until that fact is de
monstrated we think the judges could not well 
do other than they did.

Is it not a fact that for twenty years up to 
about six or seven years ago the Cotswolds

at our large fairs arc imported. Does that not 
also apply to the Down breeds as well ? Speak
ing for ourselves, our reason for crossing the 
Atlantic for show sheep is that it pays us to do 
so. If the above writer, or any one else, will 

to our farin’ now we can show a “ respect
able ” Hock of Cotwolds (some ninety head), and 
but two of them imported. Wo feed a number 
every year specially for show purposes, but 
through July and August there is usually a good 
demand from those wanting such for show pur
poses, and we sell them because it pays urtto do

Has there yet been
one

come
times, and has been awarded that number of 
first and sweepstake prizes, including first and 
sweepstakes at Toronto in 1888. He is con
sidered the best breeder hjs owners have 
had, and his offspring, both Jnale and female, 
have been shown with unbroken success from

ever
led the race and were popular both here and in 
the United States. At that time almost every 
farmer had nice little Hocks of good sheep of so rather than to hold them over until after the 
either Cotswold or Leicester grades. What is show season. We have shown good flocks of our 
the state of affairs to day ! After the other own breeding before and could do so again if we 
breeds have had a fair triai we find but few in had not to supply our customers, 
the country, and those of an inferior sort. If

eat business 
there is no 

It is

Quebec to Assiniboia, and from York State to 
Oregon. This is to-day undoubtedly the best 
Shorthorn bull in America, and probably the 
best alive.

low. 
id while of

As a sire he is wonderfully im-
iness ability pressivei j/O. Ss'Ki.r, & Bko., Edmonton, Ont,
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when a fleece of 14 to 18 lbs. is pitted against , 

of 6 to 10 lbs. it is not difficult to decide 
where the advantage lies, and when a compari- 

is made of the returns per sheep in mutton 
and wool combined, then it is that the Cotswolds 
stand out in bold relief as the most profitable 
sheep for that large constituency, “ the average „ 
farmer.” The quality of Cotswold wool is well 
known to have been vastly improved in the last 
ten or twelve years, and in the best flocks the 

hs have disappeared, 
hroughout has been

or to show that, in the markets of America, any 
distinction is made in their favor. Indeed, the 
public have learned to suspect that these boast- 

Mr. Dry den, in your issue for February, criti- ^ claims to superiority of quality are only a 
cises some remarks of mine recently published myth> and that it is on the same line as the story 
in regard to the claims of Cotswold sheep. He I t^at ;a told of a convention of big-headed 

alleges that in that article I urge' that quality scientistS) wbo met in solemn conclave to solve 
counts for nothing in the markets of America th@ prob{em . <- Why is a fish heavier when
and Great Britain, and that the prudent course dead than when alive." The question puzzled 
for the sheep-breeder would be to produce as them sorely> tm the latest arrival asked the 
many pounds as possible of mutton and wool, question . <■ Is it?” It is well known
regardless altogether of quality. The quotation 1 t^at the joke has been often repeated of placing 
upon which he bases this charge is this & lgg of Cotswold mutton before a company of 
“ What are the facts in regard to our markets. self.eonstituted epicures, under the impression 
Are not both mutton and wool bought at so much th&t waa their favorite “brand,” and they 
per pound, and is there any extra price paid for I smacked their lips and praised its quality, 
quality in either case that will nearly compensate „ yQU have a reputation for rising at five in 
for the difference in weight in favor of the Cots- I morning you can sleep till nine,” but this 
wolds at any age, or in the annual clip of wool.” practical age cans for something substantial, and 
Mr. Dryden does not attempt to answer these malurity is a feature to which great impor-
-questions for the very good reason that he knows j tance -s at,tached in our fat stock shows ; and in 
he cannot do so to the disadvantage of the Cots- thi3regpect we 
wolds, but he proceeds to unbosom a confession excelled> but can be made attain as heavy weight 
of “having too much public spirit to allow » at an eajly age_ or at any age, as any other breed, 
statement so misleading to go uncontradicted. 1 ■yyberever a fairly good Cotswold lamb has been- 
Yet, he does not, and cannot successfully coqtra- sbowu at tbe fat st0ck shows, it has won in the 
diet either the letter or spirit of my premises, block tegt in competition with other breeds, as 
but goes on to attempt to mislead the public by ^ Qn foot 
leaving the impression that there is no such Tbo consolidated statement of average weights 
thing as good quality in Cotswolds. The friends I ^ jbg qi(ferent breeds at the Chicago Fat Stock 
of this breed claim that in no class of sheep has 1 ghows from bg78 to 1887 inclusive, comparing 

been made in the last I

Quantity and Quality.
BY J. C. SNELL.

one

son

coarse fleeces with hairy tjug 
and a fine, even fleece tt 
attained, and the prospect that lustres and 
alpacas will soon be in fashion again for ladies’ 
dress goods bespeaks a bright future for the 

Cotswold men.
2Mr. Dryden evidently thinks he deals a stun

ning blow to the Cotswolds when he states that 
having grown them himself he has no desire to 
repeat the operation. This reminds me of a 
little incident in my own experience. Riding 
through old Bourbon County, Kentucky, a few 

I asked the colored jehu to what
claim that the Cotswolds are un

years ago,
denomination a certain church edifice belonged.

“ She used to be a Hard Shell 
Would

He replied,
Baptist,'but they don’t run her now.” 
it be fair to judge from the failure of the deacons 

“run” a church successfully that the 
conditions in that State are not favorable to the 
production of stalwart Baptists ? Anyone 
acquainted with the country knows that the 

rivers are full of them.

there to

Cotswolds with middle wools, is as follows
Wethers

greater improvement
twenty years than in this, both as regards mutton 
and wool, but especially the latter. The fact is Cotgwol(,g 
Mr, Dryden, so far as Cotswolds are concerned, 1 goutbdowns 
has been in a Rip-Van-Winkle sleep, and blind j Shrorshires. 

to the improvement that has been going on.

Yearling 
Wethers, under 1 year.

135 lbs. 
Ils lbs. 
117 lbs. 
117 lbs.

Those who know the facts know that my
neverfriend never owned good Cotswolds, and

half good judge of them, and that being
188 lbs. 
176 lbs. 
rsibs. 
201 lbs.

was a
ambitious and finding himself badly distanced 
in the race for supremacy among the Cotswold 

with an eye to business, perhaps, as much
The latest public evidence of the superiority 

It may be that I am lacking in the noble sen- I Q, Cotswoids, in respect to early maturity, is the 
timent of “ public spirit,” but I confess it was I repold 0f the Christmas 1889 show of the Smith 

the condition and circumstances of the great bulk figld clubi tbe greatest fat stock show of England, 
of farmers in the country I was thinking of when wbere the champion prize for the best three

men,
as from “ public spirit,” he dropped out of the 
race and caught on to the next boom. It was 

the lay of the land ” that was at fault in 
I wrote, and of the conditions of the markets we I [ambg 0f any breed was won by the Cotswolds for ^ case gather, for on an adjoining farm a flock 
have and are likely to have. I can readily 1 tbe third time in the list five years. A compar- ^ Q0tswo](js was built up which made for itself 
understand the interest of Mr. Dryden and a few I a^ye statement of the gain per day in ounces a continental reputation, which was chosen by 
other handlers of short-wooled sheep, who have | p]acea the different breeds in order of merit as tbe p)onnnkm Government to represent Canada 
been making a good thing by importing and sell
ing the finished work of other men’s bauds.
Rut, the question is, what is there in this for the 
average farmer, and does it settle the question 1 <*Jÿhire 
which is the best breed for the farmer to keep? | southdo 
The destiny of all sheep is “ the block, and the
butcher will only pay for the number of pounds I boasted superiority of the short-wools cannot be 
he gets from the farmer. The farmer who has based on early maturity. Mr. Dryden next sug- 
long-wools to sell will have more pounds of I gests that a comparative statement of the cost of 

and consequently will receive more production might make a very different showing, 
ey for the carcase of his sheep. He will have but he gives no figures and no proofs that the 

pounds of wool, and, as the wool buyer Cotswolds would suffer by such a comparison, 
pays no extra price worth naming for short wool, I and he cannot do so. lliis is a difficult question 
he will have more money for his wool. This is I to determine, and has not been fairly tested so 

the actual state of affairs. But, Mr. Dryden is far as we know!; but we can furnish the evidence 
dreaming about a possible time in the dim, dis- | of the men who have fed the different breeds 

V tant future, when those millionaires down in j together under exactly similar treatment and
circumstances in preparing them for the fat 
stock shows, and I can assure my friend this 
evidence will not be very flattering to his

not

Wethers. Lambs. wro^he grand

1U.° sweepstakes fur best flock uf any breed, compel' 
3-3 ing with first-class flocks of imported South- 

downs and Shropshires, and this h is generally 
been the result when they have come into com
petition with other breeds. At the Oxfordshire 
Show in 1888, one of the very best sheep shows

offered for the

follows :—
8.Cotswold

Lincoln 7.5 T~7.1
6.2
5.2wn

From these figures it will be seen that the

in England, a champion prize 
best shearling ram of any breed, and the English 
judges, who may be supposed to have known 

etliing about quality, gave the prize to Mr. 
Swanwick’s Cotswold ram, weighing at twenty 

“How is that for early

was
mutton, 
mon 
more som

months 380 lbs. 
maturity ? ” This was his weight here, after 
the voyage and quarantine, which must have 

reduced him considerably.
New York shall have acquired a taste for the 

of short-wooled sheep, aud ho would
At the Ontario Provincial Exhibition at Lon

don, 1889, a champion prize of silver service 
offered for the best fleck of sheep for general 

Most of the breeds were in competi-

mutton
have the farmers build upon this very uncertain 
foundation. Judging from the progress that has 
been made in this line in the past, the prob
ability is that the present generation of farmers 
will all be in their graves before this dream is 
realized. In the last fifteen years 
sands of these sheep have been imported than 

ever imported of any other breed in the 
of time.

was

favorites. The adoption by the Shropshire Asso
ciation of that narrow-gauge rule, prohibiting 
its members from keeping any other breeds on 
the same farm, is pretty good evidence that they
know they dare not compete on fair terms with of the closest judges in this country, 
the long-wools, either in respect of cost of pro- the most successful breeders of these, 
duction or of early maturity. who know the judges, Messrs. John Hope, Frank

Mr. Dryden has prudently confined his criti- Shore and Titos. Teasdale, will not say they 

V utterly failed to establish a special market or cism to the question of mutton, but the question were likely to overlook quality, yet the prize 
' li]iy extra prices for either -their mutton or wool, | of wool is nearly if not quite as important, and went by unanimous vote to the Cotswolds.

purposes.
tion, including an extra good flock of imported 
Shropshires, which was selected in person by

and one of
one

more thou- Those

was 
same space Yet, their friends have
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As an offset to Mr. Dryden’s intimation that 
'Cotswolds did not do well for him, I may say 
that I have received at least a score of letters in 
the last six months from as many men who had 
been lured away after strange breeds, who have 
seen the error of their way, have confessed their 
folly and expressed a desire to return to their 
first love, the Cotswolds. I place against it also 
the sad experience of hundreds of farmers in 
Canada who allowed themselves to be misled in 
the same way, who once had good sheep but 
were tempted to drop the substance to grasp at a 
shadow, who mixed and muddled the breeding 
of their sheep by the introduction of these cross
breeds till they were disgusted with what they 
had left and sold off the last one to the local 
butcher, who now find themselves without sheep 
just when they are the most desirable stock to 

z have, and who now want Cotswolds but find that 
so many people are of the same mind that there 
are not enough to go round. The sale by one 
firm in Canada of 73 head of Cotswolds in 1889 
at an average of $41 per head is some evidence 
that they are wanted.

No one who knows my friend will doubt his 
patriotism and public spirit, but there are those 
who will believe he is just shrewd enough to see 
which way the procession is heading, and will 
understand his anxiety to “head it off."

American Herd Book has just been issued by 
the Secretary, Col. L. P. Muir, of Independence, 
Missouri. > Of 1,839 pedigrees which it contains, 
a very large proportion are animals descended 
from Canadian families—many from these ani
mals imported by Mr. Graham. In mentioning 
the descendants of these, this .volume is taken

Dominion Sheep and Canadian Bog 
Breeders* Associations.

SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep 
Breeders' Association met in Shaftesbury Hill, 
Toronto, March 14th. The following Board of 
Directors were elected :—President, Robert Mil
ler, Brougham ; Vice-President, James Russell, 
Richmond Hill ; Secretary, F. W. Hodson, 
London ; Treasurer, F. R. Shore, White Oak. 
Directors : VV. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove ; 
John Jackson, Abingdon ; John Kelly, Shakes
peare ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; R. Gibson, 
Delaware ; Rock Bailey, Union ; Wm. Walker, 
Ilderton ; Wm. Linton, Aurora. Vice-Presi
dents for distant Provinces : Nova Scotia, A. 
C. Bell, New Glasgow ; P. E. Island, Benj. 
Wright, Charlottetown; Manitoba,W.Struthers, 
Russell ; British Columbia, Mr. Kirkland, 
Ladner’s Landing ; tjuebec, E. Casgrain, L’lslet.

The following resolutions were put to the 
meeting -

Resolved—That the Industrial Fair Association 
has the sympathy of the sheep breeders in their 
efforts to secure additional accommodation, by 
prevailing upon the Dominion Government to 
allow a portion of the Military Reserve for that 
purpose.

Resolved—That this Association is pleased to 
learn that the management of the Industral 
Fair Association have withdrawn the proposal of 
demanding live stock to remain at exhibition 
more than one week, as such a course would be 
disastrous to both the Industrial Exhibition as 
well as to the breeders of pure bred stock in 
Ontario.

Mr. James Russell and J. C. Snell

as giving the latest information on the subject. 
Of these fourteen animals perhaps the first place 
belongs to

CHLOE [4],
from the herd of Mr. Robert Brown, Dumfries. 
She was one of the short-legged, blocky kind, 
with good head and ears, deep rib and good 
hair, very active, and till about eighteen years 
of age she kept her place as leader of the 
herd. Her calves came always extra good, 
and several of them were prize winners. 
She was a good milker and a very good 
nurse, which perhaps helped forward her 
calves. She was a great favorite with Geo. 
Miller, of Markham, who thought her a grand 
type of a Galloway. Her daughter Bonny 2nd 
[74], bred by Mr. Graham, after Jock [10], was 
a very good cow, and for a long time had a 
prominent place in the show herd of Mr. Arthur 
McNeil, of Vaughan. Her son Hardfortune 
[154], by Dred [15], is a prominent name in 
many pedigrees. Representatives of this branch 
of the tribe are now owned by M. R. Platt. 
Kansas City, Mo. ; by the Interstate Galloway 
Co., of the same place, and by E. N. Bissell, 
East Shorehem, Vermont. Bess [125] has the 
largest number and most widely spread repre
sentation of any of the Chloe family. She was 
by Marquis [19], a son of Topsy [13], and was 
sometime the property of Alex. Mounsey, of 
Etobicoke, County York, but afterwards came 
into the herd of Mr. McNeil. Her daughter 
Susan [157], and g. d. Siss [203], the latter
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Galloways—Early Canadian 
Families.

BY D. m’CRAB, GUKLVH.

Though the Galloways are the oldest of the 
pure breeds of British cattle their herd book 
records are quite modern. The papers and 
records which had been collected by the High
land and Agricultural Society of Scotland, 
relating to the breed, were unfortunately destroy
ed by fire in 1851. The first published herd 
book was issued in 1862 ; it contained pedigrees 
of Polled Angus, Aberdeen and Galloways, but 
the breeders of the latter never heartily joined 
the scheme, and not until the publication was 
divided, a few years after, did the majority of 
the Galloway breeders record their cattle. Long 
before this the Galloways had found their way. 
to Canada. In 1853 Mr. Graham, of Vaughan, 
in the County of York, brought out ten head 
from the neighborhood of Dumfries, Scotland. 
This was near Mr. Graham’» native place, 
and many of his friends and relations were then 
breeding Galloways. From Mr. Graham, of 
Shaw-Dryfe, he got two two-year-old heifers, 
Jet [2] and Venus [3] ; from John Carruthers, 
Kirkhil), he got the two-year-old heifer Bonny 
[1] and three yearling heifers, Phillis [7], Blacky 
[8] and Bell [9]—Mr. Carruthers is still a breeder 
and an exporter of Galloways, and since then 
quite a number of animals bred by him have 
come to America—from Robert Brown, Dum
fries, he got but one, Chloe [4], ami from Mr. 
Rogerson, Leighton Hall, he got two heifers, 
two years old, White Bag [5], Black Bess [6], 
and the bull Jock [10], a yearling. Three years 
after this, in 1856, another importation was 
made by Mr. Graham. Ol these two-year-old 
heifers four have been recorded—Beauty [11] 
and Heather Bell [12] were from Mr. Carruthers, 
Kirkhill, and Topsy [13] and Sail [14] from Mr. 
Graham, Shaw-Dryfe. From these two impor
tations of Mr. Graham a large part of the present 
stock of Galloways in the AN estern States are 
directly descended, and while a few years after 
additional importations were made by Mr. Miller 
and others, these named formed the basis of the 
bulk of the stock. The fourth volume of the
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were ap
pointed on a committee to confer with the other
Breeders’ Associations to obtain better railway 
rates and better accommodations at fairs, and for 
the general interests of breeders of live stock.

taken to Wisconsin by Mr. Peter Davy, of 
Montery, Waukesha County, have helped to 
spread this part of the tribe. Representatives 
are owned by J. E. Ground, Abingdon, 111.; 
James Hammond, Ontario, 111.; Wm. Killiam, 
of Abingdon, 111.; C. W. Baker, Soldier’s Grove, 
Wis.; Philo Lasher, Coffeysburgh, Mo.; A. A. 
Bryan, Montezuma, Iowa, and John F. Rhodes* 
Toulon, 111. The next heifer calf, Molly [17], 
was small and rather wild, and did*001 develop 
as well A some of the ethers. Her produce 
were sold in Canada, and used chiefly dor 
crossing purposes, and some very fine feeding 
animals were the result. This, while profitable

Most interesting papers were read by the 
following gentlemen: Aid. Frankland, “A 
Profitable Industry”; John Campbell, Jr., Wood- 
ville, on “ Errors in Breeding and Feeding"; 
James Russell, “Sheep a Profitable Stock for the 
General Farmer”; John Jackson, ''Sheep Profit
able and not Profitable."

n 1IThe following gentlemen were recommended 
as expert judges in the different classes :—Shrop. 
shires—J. F’. Rundel, Birmingham, Mich. ; W. 
J. Garlock, Howell, Mich.; W. M. Grant, Wood- 
ville ; John Campbell Jr., Woodville ; Richard 
Gibson, Delaware ; W. H. Beattie, Wilton 
Grove ; Frank R. Shore, White Oak ; Robert 
Miller, Brougham ; W. S. Hawkshaw, Glan- 
worth. Southdown — James Smith, Mount 
Vernon ; Simon Lemon, Kettleby ; H. H. Julian, 
Colchester ;
Miller, North Pelham ; Wm. Martin, llinbrook; 
T. A. Douglas, Galt ; It. Rivers, Walkerton ; 
E. -1. York, Wardsville. Leicester and Lincoln 
—Geo. Weeks, Glanworth $ Bilton Snarry, 
Down Mills ; G. S. Cresswell, Egmonton ; W. 
Cowan, Galt ; Mr. Allan, Bowmanvillo ; John 
Miller, Brougham ; Wm. McKay, Elm Bank ; 
Jos. Pearson, Whitby ; Jos. Snell, Edmonton ; 
.1. C. Snell, Edmonton ; W. E. Swain, Valentia ; 
Robt. Miller, Brougham ; Andrew Telfer, Paris , 
John Mason, Princeton. Cotswolds — Thomas 
Teasdale, Concord ; Simon Lemon, Kettleby ; 
Thomas Colley, Castlederg ; Arthur Johnston, 
Greenwood ; John Thomson, Uxbridge ; Robert 
Miller, Brougham : Wm. Hodgson, Brooklin,
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to the feeders, did not tend to perpetuate the 
race. Lady Isabella [100], by Donald [123], 
was a very fine animal. She won prizes as a 
yearling and a two-year-old at the Provincial 
shows, and was sold by her breeder, MriWhos. 
McCrae, to Wm. Hood, of Guelph. In this 
herd she was a show cow, and bred some very 
good animals. The bulls, Johnny Cope [283] 
and Hardfortune 2nd [255], from her are well 
known and celebrated. The former was owned 
by R. G. Hart, of Lapeer, Mich., and the latter 
w'as used for several years in Mr. Hood’s own 
herd. Descendants in the female line of Lady 
Isabella [100] are owned by the Interstate Gal
loway Co., Kansas City, Mo., and by Thos. 
Wyckoff, of Davisburg, Oakland Co , Mich. 
Another heifer calf of Chloe [4], Maggie Lauder 
148], was a prize winner, and went when quite 

young to J. Giles, Boston, Mass. All these 
animals had a marked likeness to the old cow 
Chloe, a strong family likeness, and made a 
distinctive and well marked type. How far the 
same type is being retained by the modern 
representatives is a question very interesting, ’ 
and of which it would be valuable to have 
accurate information.

A. R. Kidd, Warsaw ; W. D.
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Merinos—Louis Lapier, Paris ; George Weeks, The Toronto Spring Stallion Show, than ten showed the crowd of visitors how close 
Gian worth ; C. Buchanan, Branchton ; Wm. I The fourth annual ClvdesdaK Association I was the contest.
Farr, Aylmer. Spring Stallion Show was held in the Drill I Graham Bros.1 MacClaskie, from the first,

The Dog Bill, being introduced by Mr. I shed, Toronto, on the 13th of March, and as 
Dryden, was discussed, and a resolution carried, I usuaj Mr. Henry Wade had done his best to I he W8S eighteenth on the catalogue, e
«.ting all sheep breeders to bring their influ- make what it turned out to be, a grand was ™oved nP to the first Place on the

to bear upon their representatives to try and I SUCCess. The floor of the building is far from first «rawing, which his beautiful finish, size
have this bill passed. This is a very important suitable, being a square cut block pavement, and ftualitJr> 88 wel1 88 his 8r8nd' lofty C8r"
measure and eveiy one interested should endeavor I and although there was a deep layer of sawdust I riago and splendid underpinning, well entitled 
to forward it. | laid down, it was so slippery that it Was dan- him- He also has ***»> 8 royal winner> havin8

gérons to trot heavy horses, and they therefore token f,rst at Nottingham as a yearling, thus 
__ « i 1 „f the Canadian I could not possibly be shown to the advantage showin2 the cla8S of horses that it now requires

B ” de“TLTation met at Sh^esbury that would have been the case if better footing to satisfy the enterprise of our Canadian impor-
H 11 Toronto on March 12th when the follow-1 could have been obtained, many of the horses ters- Since bem8 m Messrs- Gra am s an s> 

. ^ Ltu. b.™.g .-.Id ..t ^1. .1 h- imp.rol ; h, ™ ^

Vice-president, J. Y. Ormsby, Springfield-oh- would have done. 1 ‘
the-Credit ; Treasurer, E. M. Jarvis, Clarkson ; I The class for imported horses foaled prior to 
Secretary, F. W. Hodson, London. One direc- I 1887 had fourteen capital representatives, in 
tor was elected to represent each breed :—Berk- I which MacNeilage, twice a winner at the Royal 
shires, R. Snell, Edmonton ; Suffolks, R. I English Agricultural Society, besides many other 
Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe ; Essex, Jas. Main, I winnings in Scotland, led off with the coveted 
Boyne ; Yorkshires, F. Green, Innerkip ; Ches- I red ribbon, he was in admirable form through- 
ter Whites, E. D. George, Putnam ; Poland I out. In Messrs. Graham's hands he has im- 
Chinas, W. DeCourcey, Bornholm.
Director. Prof. James Robertson, Ottawa. The I mer.
following resolutions were carried That this I was much admired at this his first appearance in 
Association recommend all the large fair associa- I the Canadian show ring. Mr. Robert Beith's 
tions demand exhibitors to produce certificates I Sir Walter, by Bold Magee, made a capital I , 
of registration of all pigs that now have an I second. This horse is rising four, and nobly held I 
established herd book. And also that two I his own in this remarkably strong and good 
additional classes be added, one for Improved I class of older horses. He has filled ont. in form 

for Chester Whites. I greatly since he won first over all as three- 
The following gentlemen were recommended to I year-old wherever shown at last fall exhi- 
the different fair associations as expert judges in I bitions, and actually taking the blue from his 
the different classes Berkshires—M. Mc- I stable companion, Sir Maurice, also owned 
Arthur, Lobo, Ont.; John Miller, Brougham ; I by Mr. Beith. This was decidedly an off-day 
John Roach, Toronto ; W. Shields, Milton ; I for Sir Maurice, he was neither in as good farm 
John Routledge, Hyde Park ; A. Cockworth, I as usual nor could he on this slippery floor dis- 
White Vale ; S. J. Lyons, Norval. Essex and I play the grand action which he possesses, and for 
Suffolk—Simson Rennie, Scarborough ; S. But- I which he was so much admired at the last fall 
terfield, Amherstburg ; Samuel Mason, Hornby ; I exhibitions. The fourth place was won by 
Malcolm McArthur, Lobo; John Fothergil, I Henry Bonder's, Yelverton, with Erskine’s Pride,
Burlington ; Wm. McClure, Elder’s Mills ; Jas. imported by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, sire

Elliott, Milton. I Lord Erskine. This is a massive, showy horse
—Jos. Emory, I and looked well in this high company. The

Toronto ; Wm. Elliott, Milton ; Robert Spears, I fifth horse was shown by Jonathan Porter, of 
Elm Bank ; Samuel McClure, Woodbridge ; I Oshawa, and catalogued as Royal Scotchman 
John Hoard, Parkhill ; C. M. Simmons, Ivan. I imported by Robert Beith & Co. He is a real 
Chester Whites—Frank Green, Jr., Innerkip ; I good one and showed well ; has good action and 
J. Featherston, Credit ; John Lee, Ingersoll ; is nicely coupled with lots of good things about
John Jackson, Glen Allen ; George Pierce, | him. Eastfield Style and Earl of Lennox, both

imported, and owned by Messrs. R. Beith & Co.,
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us to speak sufficiently in his praise.
Messrs. R. Beith & Co.’s beautiful bay colt, 

Clyde Admiral, made a very showy second. This 
was a particularly well turned colt, with capital 
legs and feet, and heavy muscles, thighs and 
fore-arms ; he showed well among this exception
ally good lot.

Chairman, another of Graham Bros.’, came 
next, according to the decision of the judges, 
and with his great size and capital all-round 
qualities, he was well entitled to the position.

T. W. Evans, of Yelverton, stood fourth, with 
‘Just-the-Thing ’ (imported), and as his name 

denotes, he is of the first water 
blocky colt, with plenty of breadth and depth. 
He has made great improvement since last fall’s 
Industrial Exhibition, where he was placed 
second.

R. Beith took fifth, with Eastfield Laddie,” 
(imported), who showed up well in this extra
ordinary class.

Robert Miller, Jr., Brougham, had a really 
useful colt in “ Sir Edward,” imported by him
self last August. He was not in as high condition 
as any of the others, but is a very promising colt.

Thos. Menger, Jr., Doncaster, took seventh 
place, with “Rose Hill” (imported), a very nice 
colt.

1

Honorary | proved wonderfully since landing here last sum- 
This noted son of the great Macgregor

i:'

6

really good,

Large Yorkshires and one
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Anderson, Guelph ; Wm. We might so go on nearly to the end of the 
string of eighteen shown and speak highly of 
each individual, but it is sufficient to say all 

| | were good, it only being a case of comparison, 
and to a casual observer there was a wondei ful 
uniformity in the whole lot, there being several 
that had been placed high up in the prize list of 
previous exhibition, that hardly were looked at ' 
here, which by making a false step lost confi
dence in their footing, and were at once dis
carded.

ier1-----

I v!
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Mitchell ; William Harris, Toronto.
The meeting also recommended one competent I rising four years, were sixth and seventh 

judge in each class. Joseph Featherston and I respectively. These çnly require a little more 
Frank R. Shore were appointed as a committee I time to develop ; each has any amount of quality, 
to confer with other committees appointed by I size and fine action, 
the other associations to obtain better railway

J

There were four colts in the ring rising two 
years old, Messrs. Graham’s gaining first and 

If the class of aged stallions was good, those 1 second, with Ravenswood and Arbitrator, 
rates and accommodation at fairs. I rising three years were still better, and it is respectively ; two colts, owned by Joseph Vance

Resolved—That this Association memorialize | doubtful if ever on this continent there was as I and James Chandler came next in order.
The sweepstakes, for best horse any age, was 

tied on MacClaskie, which seemed to meet the 
exceptions they were in the pink of condition ; I approval of most of the spectators, although 
and those that saw the wonderfully good class of MacNeilage had many friends in the company. As 
two-year-olds at the last Industrial Exhibition, these two grand horses came into the ring, decked

with ribbons from many winnings, they made a 
sensation long to be remembered by every one of 

in the extraordinary show of the same horses I the large crowd present.
Canadian bred horses were out in greater num

bers and of better quality than ever before.
In the class for three-year-olds, Mr. Alex. 

Doherty won first, with Merry Boy. The second 
place was won by Edward Barker’s Topsman.

In the class foaled in 1888, Robert Miller’s 
Strathmore won first ; Wm. Crawford came 
second, "With Pride ; Willis Bros, third, with 
Pride of Peel ; and Prouse & Williamson fourth, 
with Ardie.

the Dominion Government, asking that corn» be I strong a ring of Clydesdales shown, 
put on the free list.

Resolved—'That this meeting is opposed to 
swine being kept more than one week on exhibi
tion at any exhibition.

Excellent papers were read by Prof. James I must have had their expectations fully realized 
Robertson, Ottawa, on “The Hog as an Adjunct 1
to the Dairy ”; Mr. C. H. McNish on “Hog Rais- ...
ing in Relation to Future Agriculture ;” Mr. J. further developed, with hardly an inferior colt 
Y. Ormsby on “ Railways and Fair Associations | in the lot. The eighteen that entered filled the

building to the fullest extent ; and it was quite) 
apparent, from the outset, that this class would

As the Poultry Monthly suggests, prohibition I tax the skill of the judges to the utmost ; but,
is the only proper thing Poultry will drink fortlmatel the men who acted were equal to the
from mud-puddles if you let them. Nothing but J . , , \
pure, clean water should ever he given to poultry I occasion, and after a thorough examination of
if you wish to keep them in health. | every horse in the ring, a short leet of no less
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The General Purpose Cow.

BY S. NICHOLSON, SYLVAN.

(Read before the Dominion Shorthorn 'Breeders’ 
, Association.)

different breeds fill these four requirements 
namely, robust constitution, hardiness to stand 
our Canadian climate, aptitude to fatten, and 
fairly good milking qualities. The Jerseys, 
Holstems and Ayrshires are out ofthcrace on 
amount of being non-beefers. The Galloways, 
W est Highland and Devons are out by not being 
adapted for either ; therefore the race is between 
the shorthorn, Polled Angus and Herefords, and 
while speaking of the Shorthorn we wish to be 
understood as meaning the Scotch or Aberdeen 
Shorthorn. I would here like to say a word on 
tiie product of the breeder’s skill. This wonder
ful breed of cattle (for their characteristics are 
, marked and distinct from the English Short
horn that they might be called a distinct breed) 
has been bred in Aberdeen for eight or ten 
generations. The breeders have, in nearly every 
instance, been tenant farmers, and make their 
living by their own efforts, consequently have 
not been favorable to the opinions in favor of 
line breeding, or breeding for a showy pedigree 
on jmper. They are simply his stock-in-trade 
and his customers were men who used them for 
the production of milk and beef. If they would 
not do this they were of no use, regardless of 
what their pedigree might be. Stock bred for a 
number of generations under the rigid principles 
and coupled with the ngors of the climate 
(Aberdeen being between parallels of latitude 57 
and'58, exposed to the damp, cutting winds of 
the Atlantic), have produced a class of cattle 
that for hardiness, aptitude to fatten and quality 
of milk cannot be equalled by any breed on the 
face of the globe.

Next to the Shorthorn we should place the 
Polled Angus. This is fully equal to the Short
horn in hardiness ; very little inferior as a beefer, 
fully better as to the quality of beef, but not so 
good a milker. They make a good second

The Hereford makes a bad third ; they are 
commonly credited with being fair milkers and 
very hardy, qualities that they are in no way en
titled to. The County of Hereford (their home) 
lies about 400 miles south of the home of the 
Aberdeen Shorthorn, situated so that it gets the 
benefit of the warmth caused by the Gulf stream. 
Their coat of hair is certainly very long, but 
very thin and open, with an almost entire ab 
sence of the under or mossy coat which the Aber
deen breeder looks on with so much pride in his 
favorites. I was told by one in whom I had the 
utmost confidence, who, for the last seven years, 
had charge of one of the best herds of Polled 
Angus, Herefords and Shorthorns, that the 
gentleman for whom he was manager sent a dozen 
bulls of each herd to a ranch in the west ; the 
result was that all but two of the Herefords 
perished, while those of the other breed» came 
through without a single loss. Just what might 
have been expected ; they were from too warm a 
climate. We can hardly give them a place in 
successful Canadian farming. What does the 
experience of the last fifty years teach ? What 
breed of cows furnishes the supply of milk for the 
city of London, Eng., with 5,000,000 inhabitants? 
The Shorthorn grade, and has done so for two or 
three generations. Have these dairymen been 
doing this to bolster up the breed f Not by 
any means ; it was their living. They used them 
simply because they were best adapted for their 
purpose. They were good milkers, and their 
calves could be sold to the farmers ; and when 
their usefulness was over as milkers, they could 
be made into beef at a profit. If the Jerseys 
would suit them better, why did they not get 
them? The Island of Jersey is but a stone throw 
from London. It is true there are a great many 
Jerseys in England, but they are kept almost 
solely in gentlemen's parks, where it is considered 
too vulgar to keep a plebeian cow. Some may 
say, why did they not try the Holstein ? lie- 
jeause they did not suit their purpose. The 
DMiy of Holstein (their home) is at their very 
doors. They have been tried in England before 
their names were ever mentioned in Canada. 
They did not suit and were discarded ; while iii 
the republics of South America, in nearly all the 
countries of Euro|>e, the cosmopolitan Shorthorn 
is fast driving the native breeds out of existence. 
The reason is not far to seek, they are almost in- 
disjiensable to man ; and in any climate where 
man can exist, they arc equally at home.

Yorkshires and Berkshires.
Some kind friend has laid me under a great 

obligation by forwarding to me a copy of the 
January number of your tqost instructive and 
entertaining-paper. It must be 
gratification and profit to the farmers in the 
Dominion to find that their interests are so well 
represented in the journalistic world. My only 
object in penning these few lines was not to pay 
you a deserved compliment, but also to express 
an opinion or two on the subject of pig breeding, 
a subject which has claimed a considerable por
tion of my time during the last thirty years. 
The desire to give my views on this subject arose 
from the reading of two letters in your January 
issue, the first being from Mr. Wm. Davies and 
the other from Mr. Francis Green, jr. As I have 
not seen the previous correspondence, I am 
laboring under a disadvantage, therefore if I 
draw wrong deductions or otherwise commit 
myself, I trust that you and your readers will 
acquit me of any intentional desire to misrepre
sent the opinions or views of others. Mr. 
Davies’s letter appears to be chiefly confined to 
the correction or explanation of some sentences 
m his former letter, he also essays the needless 
task of explaining why his opinion on the ques
tion should not be influenced by the somewhat 
sordid motive of trading his few Yorkshires a 
motive which Mr. Snell 
buted

I consider the cow to be of more importance to 
the farmer than any other of the domestic 
animals. On her depends in a great 
the quality of all the cattle kept on the farm. 
As more cows are kept than any other class 
of stock, more money 
the farmer from the cow and her product than 
from all the other farm stock put together. It 
is then of the utmost importance that she should 
be the best that can be got In the first instance 
we will draw comparisons between the general 
purpose, namely, the cow adapted for both heef 
and milk, the cow especially adapted for the 
dairy, and the cow especially adapted for the 
production of beef. To take the last first It 
is generally agreed that a cow that will only give 
enough milk to raise her calf will not pay. Her 
calf at nine months old to make her pay ought 
to be worth §40 or §45, and to get this is out of 
the question, and the dairy cow is almost equally 
unsatisfactory. If dairy cows alone are kept a 
great deal of the coarse fodders will he wasted, 
as these require only the best of food ; therefore, 
the stock kept will have to he reduced about 
one-half, which will materially reduce the 
receipts. It also leads to that cruel and revolt
ing practice of slaughtering all, or nearly all, the 
calves at birth. Much is said these days about 
making home attractive and keeping the boys 
on the farm. Is it any wonder that a boy of 
spirit and refinement should want to get away 
from those yearly scenes of carnage and blood
shed ! It clashes with all our preconceived ideas 
of the perfect laws of the Creator, and that any 
industry, to make it profitable, that requires 
such practices is not in harmony with our ad
vanced civilization (but we believe that cheese 
can he profitably made without resorting to 
these practises). If a heifer of a purely milking 
breed proves unprofitable at the pail she is 
alffiost a dead loss. She has now been kept 
three years, and what is the balance against 
this three years’ keeping ? Simply whatever her 
hide will fetch at the tannery, for she will never 
pay to fatten. It must also be borne in tnind 
that not more than half the cows

a source of
measure

into the pocket ofcomes

so

I

appears to have attri- 
to him. Mr. Snell also appears to have 

asserted that the Berkshire is of all others “ the 
lean meat or muscle producing hog. ” This may 
be true of Canada (although I doubt it), but I 
know it is incorrect of Europe, Asia and Africa. 
It has been proved over and over again that 
wherever the Improved Yorkshire has been in
troduced it has been so great a success that the 
Berkshire has had to take a back seat 
been left behind altogether. I can

or has h
prove this

in hve minutes from facts connected with my 
own herd. Before doing this I will interpolate 
the statement-which is au admitted fact—that 
the type and form of pig which is now required 
by the bacon curera of the world is precisely 
that form and type of pig which most nearly 
resembles the pig Which fulfils all the wants of 
the breeder and feeder of pigs. Suchlteing the 

the fact that the Improved Yorkshire pig 
is the best of all pigs is proved by my having 
sent for some years large numbers of pigs of this 
breed to all the chief centres of the bacon-curing 
industry, including Germany, Holland, Den
mark, Sweden. Norway, Russia and Canada, 
and this week I have an order for 
proved Yorkshires to take the place of the Berk- 
shires in that part of Spain where a considerable 
industry exists in the breeding of swine, the 
feeding of them mainly on chestnuts, and the 
exportation of the manufactured hams, which 
command the very highest price in all parts of 
the world. Not only so, but the demand for 
these Improved Yorkshires is greatly on the in
crease, owing entirely to their having proved 
themselves to iassess the qualities of

f

on an average 
can be profitably kept after they are ninç or ten 
years old. How many, before that age, lose 
part or the whole of their udder and are exposed 
to other diseases and accidents which render 
them unprofitable as milkers ? What of these ? 
They, too. are almost a dead loss, to say nothing 
of those others whose usefulness last until they 
are worn out. The mortality is also a great deal 
higher amongst breeding cows than other horned 
stock, which must also be taken into account. 
Taking all these things into consideration 
forced jo the conclusion that this is not the 
most profitable cow.

We will now give a brief description of what 
we consider the most profitable cow for the 
average Canadian farmer. She requires four 
essential requisites, namely, robust constitution, 
sufficiently hardy to stand our Canadian climate, 
aptitude to fatten, and to be a fairly good 
milker. Some may ask, Why only a fairly good 
milker ? For these reasons, the cow that gives 
an abnormal quantity must have an abnormal 
appetite and digestion, and in this, as in other 
abnormal things, it is not to be desired. Heavy 
milking also debilitates the system, so that it is 
very difficult to keep such cows in breeding 
dition. For a cow to be the most profitable she 
should have a calf every year, it is hard to get 
an extraordinary milker to do this, it also so 
reduces the system that they easily become a 
prey to manifold diseases, which accounts for all 
or nearly all of the tested cows in the neighbor
ing Republic dying young, 
i Now, the question is, Which of the many

case.

:

some Im-
we are

early
maturity, hardihood, prolificacy, quick growth, 
quality of meat and fineness of offal. The sales 
from my herd last year were nearly three times 
as many as the average of the four preceding 
years, which also showed a marked increase on 
the previous years. I am also happy t0 be able 
to rejiort a continued growth in the demand, as 
since January 1st I have sold sixty-rune boars 
and yelts, some of them arc going or are gone to 
the States, Germany, France, Holland, Sweden,

con

i'to be continued.]
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difference. We seegrasp the importance of the 

labored articles in which the writers have advised 
farmers to breed their mares to standard stallions, 
with the purpose of getting trotters ; failing to

'ie '-ext

I1 Dalbeatie, Scotland ; sir- Sir 
with black mane and tail, 1

I
Spain, Portugal, Scotland and Ireland, and the James Biggar, 
remainder to the home counties. Besides this I Michael ; good bay,
have enquiries from several other countries be- twQ white hind feet. He is very square and tun,iffUüi-rs.SÆ ir 8z? t" -h ^ •“,us rc“î..7u2;‘ mgs r™-* «m, -, -i...
Yorkshires they have proved an entire success, Fa (1575), is a good bay, very broad chest, 
and have ousted the Berkshire, the blatantly ribbed up. He has proved

5E JESSES Sli .0 b- . g.oa stock getter, 

on the curers), and all other breeds and crosses. Black Warrior (2605) is a horse, when in con 
If we take Denmark for instance, there are some dition weigh between eighteen and nineteen 
twelve large curing establishments, and the ’ d b ast and barrel, with a good

mr— <-»* -

the greater part of which were bought direct bone.
from Holywell. The Berkshire is quite thrust Qld Timea (4604) is very powerfully built, _ 
to one side, because the curers find these pigs ticuiariy fine neck, bay, white face and hind 0 to 
and their crosses to be too heavy in the v once
shoulders, too short in the back, too light in the sBanker of Atlielstan [643], sire Prince Royal wMch repregents the extreme limit of his speed, 
ham, with too much fat and too little lean. 242 dam Mona [369] Vol II., 3246 Vol. t) h bad engineering obtain a record they
Some two or three years ago I received an order to l J 1 very dark bay, white hind feet and or through K . “ have verv liltle show
send five Berkshire boars to Russia. The Russian ' “ ’ d top, with very fine set of legs and cannot again approach, they have very little show
government was desirous of establishing the bacon ^ 8 He haa carried off sweepstakes wherever of a share of the profit when started in a race in
curing industry. Almost as soon as these Berk- gbown the class to which they are eligible. What
shires were despatched there came a letter In ^ the Messrs. Bell have about thirty them ? A few are kept on the turf
countermanding the order, as it was found on I fiivdesdales seventeen of which are stallions, b , , , —enquiry of practical curers in various parte of the ^dthe sal,;e number of in foal mares. by men who are sanguine enough to hope they
world that the present style of Berkshire was  _ wm yet acquire speed to win. The mares, if
totally unsuited for the purpose, and that every- „ « «reeding in Canada. well-bred, may find their way into the breeding
*r^y^llthwLthtehJ pfgTest suYted tTproduce In aiming to breed the light harness horse, as ranks, and so, too, the stallions, but what of the

breed at the Royal.” For a great number of electing the stalliong to breed to our road mares, one in fifty. The rest are often lost sight 0 , 
years pigs bred by me or from my stock have h of drawing a winning card by breeding some of them find their way into the hands ot
won scores of prizes in the classes for Large f . th t aim while if a horse unscrupulous owners, who give them new namesïï.TtS’,"rrh.Br = «r ; tats "T*»,................a -k. ,
from parents which are the progenitors of these the 3Q list or bas a brother or sister a winner, track, or they do to fill up the attractions at
pigs from Holywell which have proved such a ^ ^ ^ same Hne aa a horse that has fall exhibitions ; the rest eventually wear the
tremendous success under the carof" ^d ^^f . , d his record) it matters not about the work harness, and haul scavenger’s wagons on our
H",Sb7PcU.ml. I *JZm .nd necessary qualities. They -, street.. The

hobble all over the roa,ci, be curly legged, like with fairly true trotting action, with a gai 
Holywell Manor, St. Ives, Hants, Eng. 1 tbe gpoS.OOO. Axtel and his sire, or any other moderately open, so as to be easy for himse ;

-------- I blemish that will at once block the sale in a $75 a strong constitution, good legs and feet, plenty
horse, yet if they have fast blood in their veins of nerve; good style, carrying his head wel , goo

Of which Messrs A & J Bell, of Athelstan, I they will pass muster as a trotter, with the hope color; well broken; good mouth, not a pul or, ye
p O are the proprietors, is the scene of that one in 500 will be fast enough to pay for holding the bit well ; ready for a brus on
a'well established business of importing and training. Now against the trotter that America road, or willing to trot along at a fi
breeding Clydesdale horses. The firm are has made a special production of, we have not a minute gait: quick to respond t 
also breeding Shorthorn and Ayrshire cattle, word to Bay, provided .We and other qualities line, and altogether a pleasant annaalto
Cotswold and Shropshire sheep, Berkshire and have not been overlooked. The gentlemen’s in fact a gentleman s horse aU over. Ho y
Chester White swine. Their first purchases driver is one of the luxuries that are most sale- trotters answer this description It
for their stud were the two stallions Sir Walter able among horse flesh-very few of our business appears that fir profit farmers would fin
Scott and Prince Royal, bought of James I. men but indulg/in something of this kind. But safer to breed for the points necessary to
Davidson Balsam, Ont. These horses proved a I why not allow some other quality than speed to bill as a good roadster. In the past our 0
successful investment to the Messrs. Bell, with be the first to look to. There are among our breeders have sought more for some fj I
a corresponding benefit to their patrons, as the standard bred horses those that have lots of size, ideal, rather than come down to cold, h ■
impress they left upon their colts paved the way any amount of quality, good color, beauty of The chances of breeding a fast horse t
for extending their business operations by form enough to please the most fastidious, and ever pay the cost of raising and training
importing from Scotland some superior horses, some of the knowing ones are just now making a matter of extreme improbabihty. It may
among w°hich we noticed Endymion (1650), a specialty of breeding them. They say they will as a pastime to men of capital, but to arme
horse of the compact, blocky type, with extra get a trotter once in a hundred times, you may is a very doubtful means of increasing e
heavy bone, good set pasterns and feet, with get one once in fifty, but we have a horse that, yearly profits.
extra well feathered legs, well formed head and if only one in a hundred draws a prize, the other The rich harvest that breeders are now reaping, 

ood expressive eye ; his stable companion, ninety-nine will sell at a good profit ; while your in some of the lines of horse breeding, is a proo 
Lockerbie Lick (4509), is a large, strong horse, fiftieth sells at a good long price, you have forty- of what close attention to the useful points may
with the right sort of bone, and has been very uiine horses that are next to useless—poor, worth- attain. For instance, in heavy draught îorses
successful in the show ring. less weeds that are out of place wherever they the Clydesdale men have now produced a îorse

General Jhfll [644] is a Canadian bred horse, are placed. It will take two of them to draw a weighing up nearly a ton, that can trot, 0 
sired by Sir Walter Scott ; is built on a smaller moderately heavy buggy, and then they will lag showing, easy carriage and attractive ac 10 , 
scale than the two just mentioned, but is a horse on anything over an ordinary journey. On the when shown upon the line, that will put to us

in form. highly finished half-mile track they will do, but "many of the light horses. Being extreme y
on the country roa . they are entirely out of practical, they have paid such attention to t e 
place, while on the street in the city they are form of legs and feet, as well as quality of bone,
worse. That there is a vast difference between that their, horses are sought atter .Yivement.

country that is on the road to improvement
The present is especially a practical a8e> . 
those who produce a horse for a purpose m 
the outset breed with a definite purpose.

■
■

get trotters, they would get roadsters— 
best thing. Many stallions with fast rf 
inferior on the road, and are even u 
drivers themselves. They may get trot 
properly mated, but never good roadst. 
us briefly consider the main point of dii 
between the two classes of horses. The ti. 
to be valued as such, that is, for turf purpos. 
must be a horse with pure trotting action, or 
easily made to acquire the action by means of 
weights and scientific shoeing, must have speed 

10 seconds better than his record. But if 
out classed by being forced to a record
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of good makeup and attractive
Scottish Banker [648], sired by Endymion, 

is another bred here, of blocky build, showing 
good Clyde points with plenty of style, good 
head and neck, and extra good shoulder and

ce
the trotter and the gentleman’s driver, it is well 
known and. recognized by breeders of experience. 
The inexperienced breeder, however, fails to

underpinning.
General Mite [640] (4402), purchased fromwas
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April, 1890 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Fancies and Fallacies versus Ex

perience in Cattle.
Prepared by R. Gibson for the Dominion Short, 

horn Breeders’ Association.
(Continued from March issue.)

dreaming over, and for a certain school of 
strictly purists. That pedigree to be of value 
must not only be something more than a mere 
jumble of names, it should indicate that it 
descends through a list of well known and good 
individuals, celebrated not alone on account of 
their breeding, but also for what they themselves 
have done either in the show yard or at the pail, 
as sires or dams of show yard notorieties. Ex
perience says, “ I want to see both pedigree and 
true shape, neither is of value alone, but must 
be combined. ”

Ü£he 3Pairj.

Huntingdon Bnirymen's Conven
tion.

The fallacy regarding the heads of bulls is 
that generally advocated by young and inexper
ienced judges. Experience say the head of the 
male must be masculine, approaching 
rather than the opposite. It is even so in the 
human race.

A most successful convention was held at 
Huntingdon, P. Q., on the 11th February. A 
large number of the leading men of the Province 
attended, including the Hon. CoL Rhodes, 
Minister of Agriculture ; Prof Robertson, of the 
Ottawa Experimental Farm ; Robert Ness, 
President of Dairymen’s Asssociation ; S. A. 
Fisher, M. P. ; T. Holton, M. P. ; J. Scriver, M. 
P.; Dr. Cameron, M. P. P. ; Messrs. Brown, 
Drummond and Ewing, of Montreal, and many 
others. The principal speaker was Prof. Robert
son, who, at the afternoon session, gave a most 
interesting address on “ Dairy Farming.” He 
said that a great deal of judgment was required 
in the profitable feeding of animals. A sensible 
man would laugh at the idea of feeding cows on 
strawberries, or hogs on timothy hay, and yet 
very many of onr farmers exercise just about as 
much discretion in their system of feeding. 
Animals must be made pay for their food or be 
sent off as soon as possible when they fail to do 
so. A farmer would hardly care to board a dozen 
men just for the pleasure of looking at them, and 
yet we see men doing this every day with their 
cows. The waste of manure was another subject 
touched upon, and Prof. Robertson likened the 
average agriculturalist to a person cutting a hole 
in his pocket to allow his money to drop ont and 
then running to the bank for more. He spoke 
in enthusiastic terms of silos and ensilage, stat
ing a number of the advantages of the system, 
particularly to dairy farmers. Corn for forage 
purposes he looked upon as one of the most im
portant crops grown. As much as twenty-five 
to thirty tons could be grown to the acre, and 
two tons of good ensilage would produce as much 
milk as three tons of hay. He condemned the 
use of timothy hay for cows. He spoke highly 
of the “diligent hog" as a medium for convey
ing the grain of the farm to the market.

Mr. McPherson gave his experience of silos 
and ensilage. Of the latter he grew twenty 
acres last year, and cut five hundred tone. He 
also spoke at length on the immense loss from 
badly constructed farm buildings, and advocated 
the erection of stables on sanitary principles, and 
with a view to economizing of labor.

At the evening session Mr. O. Sangs ter read 
a very sensible and practical paper on “ Draught 
Horse Breeding," touching on the difficulty of 
obtaining really good stallions and the folly of 
breeding from an indifferent, unsound or ill
shaped mare. He declared himself in favor of 
the Clydesdale as a long way ahead of all the 
draught breeds.

coarseness

Where are the pretty men ? when 
you find them they are generally too indolent to 
know how to amuse themselves. Whereas, look 
at the leading men of the day—the Disraelis or 
Gladstones, the McDonalds or the Mowats, 
Carlyle or John Stewart Hill, none of them 
would ever take a prize in a beauty show.

Again, on viewing an animal with an abnor
mally large brisket, how often do we hear the 
remark, “ What a great brisket.” Forgetting 
that if it is out of proportion to the loin and 
ribs it is a detriment rather than a point of ex
cellence. All parts should be evenly balanced, 
and where one unduly predominates it is not an 
advantage, and when it occurs in one of those

We honor a man in the present 
day for what he is himself, not for what his 
grandmother’s grandfather might have done. 
And it is right that it should be so in this age of 
competition, where by the aid of railroads India 
is as near the markets of the world as Canada. 
Australia and the Islands of the Seas are all in 
keen competition, to say nothing of the desolate 
places, in out own -country, which are now, by 
the aid of our intelligent young Ontario farmers, 
blossoming like the rose. It is a race for the 
vival of the fittest, whether in cattle or the 
human race. Then let us gird np our loins and 
prepare for the fray. Neither fancies nor fallacies 
will be of use, but strong individual merit. 
Pedigree must be made subservient to utility, 
and when the crisis comes, as it has done, the 
weakest must go to the wall, 
confidence in the sound common sense of the 
Ontario farmer, that knowing them to be free 
from the common fancies and fallacies of so 
many, they will tide over the storm successfully, 
ayd by the aid of their good stock ride safe into 
the haven at last. For it is only by the aid of 
good, intelligently bred and well fed animals 
that we hope to farm successfully.

sur-

parts of the animal where the beef is of the least 
value, as in the brisket, it is still more objection
able. Experience says a long, prominent bris
ket adds to the weight of low priced beef, 
whereas a broad, deep chest indicated a strongly 
constituted, vigorous animal, 
though one of the most important parts of the 
animal, is not often troubled with the fancy 
peculiarities, though no doubt many of us have 
heard the remark, “ What a great front, as wide 
as a barn.” If we examine this wonder closely, 
we shall see a wide, prominent, rough shoulder, 
looking as if it had been stuck on afterwards by 
a very poor workman. Experience points out 
that on standing in front of the animal the 
shoulder points should be completely covered by 
the neck vein, gradually swelling out like bows 
of a ship, without any protuberance or hollows 
until it is sunk or gradually absorbed by the 
chest, chin and ribs, so that the eye cannot de
tect where the one ends or the other begins. 
The shoulder itself should be smooth, equally 
covered with flesh, not put on.in rolls as so often

I have such

The shoulder,

Alberta Cattle.
The MacLeod Gazette says There can be no 

doubt that the greater care which is taken of 
cattle now than in former years is beginning to 
show good results in fewer losses during the 
severe weather. This is accounted for from the 
fact that cowmen have systematically put up a 
good supply of hay, and that most owners have 
their herds more in hand than the old days, 
when they were allowed to shift for themselves 
and take chances. It is the opinion of most 
cattlemen that the mortality among calves has 
been very much lessened by weaning the young
sters before the bad weather comes in. However 
this may be, Alberta cattle business was appar
ently never in a more flourishing condition than 
it is at the present moment, while the prospects 
for vastly increased prosperity were never better. 
Considering the importance of the cattle business 
in this country, and the very large amount of 
money invested, its prosperity must be a subject 
of mutual congratulation throughout the Do
minion.

se.en. It is true that from the neck and 
shoulders do not corné the choicest cuts, but
every butcher knows that there is a lot of 
difference between the quality of meat in the 
fore-quarter, the rough, plain shoulder yielding 
but little except boiling pieces ; whereas most 
can be cut into roasts from a smooth,vevénly 
fleshed one.

Fancy correctly demands a good round rib and 
strong, well covered loin. Experience says ditto 
with hips not too prominent, especially in a bull, 
but the hips to be well covered. Experts rely 
on the hips upon which to base their judgment 
of the depth of flesh, as they do upon the purse 
to show the internal fat.

Fancy says, “ Give me a soft handler,” pick
ing up the hide between finger and thumb and 
giving it a pull, being well pleased with a thin, 
papery hid?. Experience, “ Give me one with a 
firm touch,” placing the hand flat on the rib, 
gradually bringing fingers and thumb together, 
feeling the texture of the flesh under the hide as 
well as the thickness. Fancy runs crazy on 
pedigree, and says, “ How is he bred ? I want to 

his pedigree ? How does it read ? Does it 
look well on paper ?” Experience teaches that 
pedigree alone is but little value except for

Mr. S. A. Fisher, M. I*., said farmers could not 
look for increased prices, but must try to better 
themselves by means of lowering the cost of pro
duction.

Kindnesk to animals pays. Kindness to the 
cows pays very well. The man who is harsh and 
rough with his cows will find his profits small. 
It costs a good deal of money to the dairy 
farmer to have his cows brought home on the 
run by a vicious dog in the summer. It would 
pay the farmer who has a harsh, cruel “help” 
with the cows to pay him his wages to sit in the 
kitchen keeping his toes warm at the stove, and 
pay another with a kindly way double wages to 
do his work. Allow no cruelty to animals 
around

A higher system of agricultural z 
education was required to enable farmers to
successfully fight the competition which wa 
growing keener every day.

Mr. John Ewing, in speaking of the necessity 
of scientific agricultural education, said that at 
present the people of the Eastern Townships 
were agitating for the establishment of an agri
cultural college at Richmond, I*. (}., which 
scheme had the concurrence and support of the 
Provincial Government. A most liberal grant 
had been promised as soon as the required 
capital 000— was subscribed.

your place. The milker who mauls a 
h fork or stick should- get his dismissal 

at once. It is a loss of money to keep him on. 
Be kind to the cows.
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. xt, Rebnrn did so very often, and r<ry effect- How Shall we Improve the Variety

~11,. -n til.i ,«r Dtir, «.«toî
appointment of inspectors and instructors (as yonr other and more courteous correspondents I „T allen I'RINglb, selby, ont.

-----t»e various cheese and butter factories ralnmrk> to ^ two 0r three cows that have Thc very fir8t and most important step is to
J"SÈÎ!*J5, foUowitire adop6 calved at the prescribed time, or that are then ingtruct the patrona of the factories her to
^mi of this system in Ontario proved the value I in their very best shape to sustain the reputation I jmproTe the quality of the milk, for a majority 
and discretion of such a course. I 0f their breed. I think all breeders have felt I them are quite unenlightened on the subject.

The Hon. Minister of Agriculture for Quebec, thi_, In M small a herd of milking cows as The next gtep ia to induce them to act upon 
GoL Rhodes, ™ mine (usually eighteen to twenty), and they, auJ carry out the newly acquired knowledge.

________ glad to see such a collée I too, calving at all months of the year, to keep a I improve the quality of the milk the first
,___laces as he saw before him. He I uniform dairy supply, this selection is difficult I tbing to be done is to improve the stock.
o. the great revolution quality ^ mine ^ the difficulty increased, if one con- g ede the “scrub"

of Imttcr Mnce improved mac ery begun I ^ themselve8 strictly to their own herd to bulls by welM,rcd stock, either thoiough or
The Dairymen's Association of Huntingdon I choose from, instead of making up the entry grade -p0 begin with, cross the best native 

s the Counties of Huntingdon, Beau- I froln a friend's herd as well, as I hear Mr. Guy I heifers with the thorough-bred Durham bull, 
and Chateanguay, and is a spiendid ^ ^ ^don. At Ottawa, in 1887, I entered Thig cross ig now practicable with the common 

** 1 Pro8,*sslve *” en P™ I the miih test under protest, as my cows were | farmer in aimost every county and township in
it. convention was very I not in shape to do themselves justice. As a re- 

large, the large «jubilee Hall being filled at all j j was second, and was satisfied,
circumstances, I did not disparage Mr. Youill, can gQ on
or his beautiful Ayrshire which won the victory, tMte and practical results. The question 

When I sent, at your request, the pedigrees of I nor, still less, the kindly and courteous gentle wMcb breed
my three Jesaev cows that won your silver tea I man who conducted the trial. As to the relative profiteble for dairying purposes being a disputed
set at London. I did not think it would draw I merits of the breeds, I think an intelligent pub- j gball not discuss it here.

such a letter as that of Mr. Guy’s, | U; wÜl judge for themselves. No one is infallible; ^ ^ gtock the next step to im.
but, if we all do what we honestly think best, if ^ q{ ^ mUk to properiy

I am verv sorry that Mr. Guy shows such I we are liberal and fairmmded towards our ^ anJ care for the stock- Qn this point 
hitter Ming after the tret « onrr. If all the opponent, generous to our adversaries, and ^ Advoc atk might ^ filled. I
arrangements were as faulty, and the test as un- I courteous in our conduct, we canno go ar therefore deal in principles rather than
fair as he savs, why did he enter the competition wrong. No one obliged me to keep Jerseys ; In feeding and earing for mikh cows
at all * He knew the roles and conditions as well, do so because they are the most profitable Jor me. I ^ tQ the best and purest milk, I
before the tett. as he does new t he was free tç 1 One of the three winning cows in n on I would specially emphasize the matter of drink, 
enter, or not : he was Lee to feed his cattle as made over twelve pounds a week of deep yellow ^ a general tbing the cow k much more 
he liked, vet no word of objection or protest was butter, shortly after dropping her calf, and ^ ^ drink ^ ^ her food_ and from
heard tiB after he rat beats*. No sooner does before having had a mouthful of grain nothing ^ ,f ^ the financial standpoint the
this happen than Prof. Robertson, my foreman, but grass and bran. Another, “1SS Sata“e evil res°ults are mnch more serious. In improv-
and I are all wrong-all of us are either incom- had made me, in one week 20 lbs. 6 ozs. bar , ^ _ q[ mUk the sanitary COnsidera-
petent or dishonest : the test is a fraud, and no I sweet, yellow butter , in t ‘r*y~°“e consec” lv« tion of pliritÿ mast be taken into account as
one is fit to run the show but Mr. Uuy A* to I days she had m e me 1 b ® 1 * wen ^ t^e pecuniary matter of more richness.
the feeding, see letter in March issue of Apvo- butter. Now. it is g„Ue possible Mr.Kîuy Ifawell.bred cow be well-fed her milk wülbe
cate, from Mr. Browne, my foreman.) It is, Ayrshire» w ic can ° herein rich but not necessarily pure and wholesome,
however, a more serious thing than Mr. Guy is know of it. Again, I sell all my butter her in ™ ^ ^ tQ drink.
aware of, to cast such a slur u^n another man s Canada, at thirty-five cents per pound, net price tberef„ should be supplied at all times

-1"h-1“--1“Jo ££t,r2ZdM,b“.;z!5 -u « : u **-•
I P*1 j do I food, in order to get the best quality of milk.

I have seen cows and other stock forced to drink 
from a “water hole"' which had become fairly 
green and stagnant 
cows themselves standing in it. 
need instruction and admonition on this point 

an offence ought to be

the

1

of
and the “scrub”cows

fertile
the province, and will give excellent results. 
Those with more means and greater facilities 

into the thoroughbreds according to
as to

under the
the

The hairy Competition.
is best for milk and mostor cross

t
down upon me 
ia your January issue.

Milch

honesty
so.

It is mv duty to say. that any action which get the same for Ayrshire butter, 
would be beneath Mr. Guy would be eqwtUg not know ; I only know that I cannot get as 
heneelh Robert Browne ; his honor and integrity 1 much butter from any gpw as I can from a Jersey 
are above reproach, not only during the lot g on the same feed, nor can I get as high a price 
rime he has -served with me. but during the for anv butter as I can for Jersey butter, nor as
— “ **“l' h" “ * " * ;*£££ tSl «Z; very nrRently. S„,h

wJTt Mr. Guv calls, a “ *toke Pogis tirade," legally indictable under the head of cruelty to 
But, as it almost in- | animals. Not only are the “water holes in the 

fields often impure, but the barn yard wells for 
the stock are often but little better—receiving

The farmers

other places.
So far from having been previously fed up for 

this competition, i: may amuse some ot your 
readers to knew that our cattle had *of entered 

aU : and. consequently, had been in no 
y; the las* moment. Mr. Wade

and deems superfluous, 
variablv means lots of milk aud butter, buyers 
do not deem it superfluous.

Mr. Guy speaks of my “ petted Jerseys." 
hardiv know what he means to insinuate, aud 
perhaps he does not know himself, as he has 

recollection, been here, nor has he

the filthy soakage of their surroundings they 
become fairly yellow, if not green, with deadly 
impurity. This matter of supplying stock, 
especially milch cows, with filthy drinking 
water is one at once so important an evil in its 
effects, and far-reaching in its consequences, 
that special action should be taken to put a stdp - 
to it. With a reform of this great and prevalent 
evil the quality of milk for cheese factories and 
every other purpose will be greatly improved. 
In order, then, to improve the quality of 
milk to the very Vest, the wellj^jred cow must 
not only be well fed and well watered, but she 
must be comfortably, sheltered from the elements, 
must be supplied with pure air to breathe by 
means of thorough ventilation, must be kept 
dean ami regularly curried, and last, though 
not least, must be treated with uniform kind-

r or iî at Iwav rrepaced. 
and others aged Robert Browne to have me 

the cattle, and he wrote home to me at 
And. so far from being at that

enter never, m mv
the ruin?, -r id, a how our cows are taken care of. 
But if vou. Mr. Editor, or any of your friends, 
will favor us with a visit, you van see and judge 
for yourselves. Aud the Ayrshire tfivn will be 
as heartilv welcome, and as cordially treated, as 
anv Jersev man that ever lived. It is only by 
candid and friendly comparison and criticism 
that we can arrive at correct conclusions. Ignor 

and prejudice bar the way. 1 cannot de
vote nearly as much time,to my cattle as is sup 
posed. for my domestic and family affairs i 
i.'nvys come first, and. for this reason, often liml 

. c>. rimes I have it impossible to exhibit at all. But what 1 ou»
"V: v^B heatec Mr. do in this line 1 try to do well : and. il 1 am 

_ * ' ‘ ever again as fortunate as 1 was at London. 1
,'_=T is sadly in errer. 1 have >■> se‘a0111 i sbfall certainly be then, as 1 am now, heartily
---"ered" and have l-een amply sanstcea with my i -..q unaffectedly glad ol it
' " w*-ec I did errer aui when I did not , Eue x M Jones.

a vvtcrv for the ferseys. Mr Fuller and j Feb. -d. ISflJ.

their request, 
rime, alternating between "hope and tear as 
to the result of this test. 1 was then walking the 
5oor with my daughter's sick baby m my 
and could only telegraph Browne authority to go 

So much for my anxiety on

arms.

as he thought best, 
the subject, and sc much for the preparation of 

Iu fact, f-a- of them had not had 
nothing but grass and bran 

ren days before she wen: to

ouram e
the cows 
cue ounce of gr 
all summer, tidi 
Loader., 
entered for the milk rest.

As to the
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r After getting milk under such conditions, the 

next matter of importance is how to properly 
handle it until it is delivered to the cheese-

but one or two exceptions, this has been the 
case with all our breeders. Under these circum
stances, and with these facts in view, no fair- 
minded dairyman will wonder why Holsteins did 
not compete.

Our cows drop their calves and are bred as 
again as they come in ; and I, for one, 

mean to continue this policy for awhile yet, 
if a few croakers like Stockman should 
blind to the merits of the Holsteins. 
heartily invite all who are interested to visit our 
farm at any time and see for themselves what 
Holsteins are doing under every-day farmers’ 

If we take a glance across the lines to 
American brethren breeders, we find that they had 
to go through the same ordeal, and that they and 
their Holsteins had to take the same abuse as 

getting at present. Bnt how gloriously 
have they come out of it, routing and defeating 
all their antagonists. The dairy test, at all the 
leading State and International fairs, tells the tale 
in gilded letters, and we feel confident that the 
time is not very distant when Holsteins will 
score the sSme record in onr fair Dominion. 
Holstein breeders have no desire to attack other 
breeds continually, and pull down their merits ; 
but they believe that, in this great country of 
ours, there is room for all breeds, and a sphere 
for them all to fill. Bnt if the show-yard record, 
the public and private tests, are to be taken as a 
standard, they certainly have nothing to fear 
from any of them, and can fearlessly let their 
favorites fight the battle on their merits. I 
notice in your February issue that Stockman 
treats your highly respected readers with a very 
neat little story. Now, I most admit that I 
love to hear a good story, especially when it 
comes from such an intelligent and truth-loving 
pen as Mr. Stockman's ; bnt a story only 
half told loses all its value, as is the case in this 
instance. He just got to tell your esteemed 
readers about the Holsteins being fed out of a 
two-bushel basket and then suddenly comes to an 
abrupt end. Of course, to tell the remainder of 
the story would not have suited his purpose. 
Undoubtedly he was so astonished at what he 
saw that, in his amazement, he forgot all about 
it. Now, I will endeavor to recall it to his 
memory. If it is the International Fair at 
Buffalo he refers to, he saw a cow that gave 73 
lbs. 12 ozs. of milk in twenty-four hours ; also a 
cow that, in twenty-four hours, produced 3.12 
lbs. of butter. And no wonder he was aston
ished, for both of these cows were the, by him, 
so much despised /tlebeian Holsteins, and such 
doings he undoubtedly had never seen before. 
If Stockman wishes, we will follow him to all 
the other leading fairs, and expose what Hol
steins have done there.

Stockman seems to have forgotten much of 
the valuable lessons he was taught by his parents. 
In my opinion it is impossible to hit the bull's 
"eye if you hide behind the target. A man who 
so boldly attacks others should also be bold

‘fihe Sfarm.
Preparation of Soil for Seed Crain.

I know of no business in Canada where the 
old adage “ Whatever is worth doing at all is 
worth doing well,” is so applicable as to that of 
the farmer.

maker. In the first place it ought to be cooled 
and ærated, which implies evaporation of the 
animal heat, and purification by the atmos
phere. I know of no way to accomplish this 
effectively and at the same time conveniently as 
by putting it through McLeod’s Milk Cooler, 
Ærator and Strainer.

;o
iy

t. so soon
Yet the season for the accom

plishment of our work is so limited, that grrel 
hurry is sometimes necessary in order to be on 

This frequently results in negligent and 
careless operations which always result in Ices.

I am a strong believer in thorough tillage of 
the soil ; I have seen land made to produce 
fully one-thud to one-half more for no other 
reason than extra tillage. Few farmers in this 
country work the soil sufficiently ; the second 
field seems to be waiting while they are tilling 
the first, and the time is so short there is always 
a temptation, before the work is folly 
pleted, to say, “ I guess it will do ; we have 
not time for more. * The man who succeed. as 
a gardener does not neglect this part of his 
work ; he does not merely turn the land 
but he is careful to see that it is properly pul
verized and put in such a condition that every 
plant will count in the general product. This 
ought to be the aim of the fanner in sowing 
grain in the field, 
percentage for waste, that is to say, we expect 
only a percentage of the grain sown to mature 
folly and afford an abundant increase. But why 
should this be? Why should not the farmer 
aim first to sow seed from which is carefully 
taken all iu/rriur grains, and then look for 
increase from curry one 
expected unless greater attention be paid to the 
preparation of the soil. In this as in other 
matters pertaining to agriculture, it is not wise 
for any man to lay down definite rules. The 
difference in soil requiring different treatment 
most always be taken into consideration. What

light sandy soil 
could scarcely be followed with great success on 
heavy clay soils. Yet this one general role may 
be applicable in every case : Let the soil be so 
thoroughly prepared, so evenly pulverised, that 
as nearly as possible every grain may count in 
the general increase.

n even
remain

This machine has been 
recently invented and patented by Angus Mc
Leod, of Napanee, Ont., and serves the purpose 
of cooling, aerating, and purifying milk better 
than anything I know of. The article consists 
of three parts, viz. : A receiver and strainer on 
top, a cooler-tank below it to hold ice or cold 
water over which the milk flows in a circuitous 
stream of about forty feet, and a pan under 
both to receive the milk. The milk is poured 
in at the top and flows through without further 
attention. After using and testing this * "Cooler" 
I find that milk passed through it will 
sweet many hours longer than the same milk 
not so treated and set alongside in the 
atmosphere and temperature, and will yield 
more butter and of a better quality than the 
latter. I shall tell the readers of the Advocate

it But we
time.t.

»r
care.re our

11.
>n
in

we are3.
es
to
to

remain)8t
ed

Isame over,

1ea
rly
int more about this useful article at another time.

The milk, after being cooled and purified 
either by this process or any other, should be 
placed in a clean can in a cool place (not, how
ever, near the swill-barrel, or hog-pen, or barn
yard), but in a pure atmosphere, until delivered 
to the “milkman” for the cheese factory.

[to be continued.]
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Why Holsteins Did Not Compete.
This question is very easily answered, and 

should be quite clear to every dairyman who 
has been watching their progress with unpreju
diced eyes. If we take a glance back into their 
history in this country, we find that, only as 
late as 1883, the first specimens of the breed 
were brought before the Ontario dairymen, and 
then only two or three herds of any importance 
were established, while single specimens were 
scattered here and there throughout a great part 
of Ontario.

the This cannot besown.
ov-
:ra-

as
ess.
1 be
me,
ilch would answer admirably on a
me$
>me
ilk.
•ink
irly When these heifers came to milk, they, in 

nearly every instance; proved themselves far 
ahead of anything that had yet come to the 
notice of our dairymen, and their great superi
ority was immediately acknowledged ; hence, the 
demand was so strong that, in 1884, a number of 
herds were established, and yet the demand could 
not be supplied from their increase, and importa
tion after importation had to be made. This stimu
lated breeders to pay more attention to the pro
duction of as many animals as "possible, than to 
the testing of individual cows. And who will 
blame them for this ? We believe they were 
fully justified to try and get some recompense 
for their great outlay. That they did not neglect 
the quality of their stock,' is borne out by the 
many favorable letters of testimony the breeders 
are continually receiving from their customers. 
These statements are borne out by taking a look 
at the present herds. Taking our own as a case 
in point, we find that only two animals are left 
of all the earlier importations ; and I think I can, 
without fear of contradiction, say that we have 
imported and handled as many as any other 
breeder in Ontario, but we never owned a cow

the
Who has not seen fall wheat sown in the 

autumn upon land so lumpy and full of clods 
that it was quite out of the question to 
the seed, or if covered, to expect it to force 
its way from underneath these heavy clods. 
Would it not be wiser first to put on a heavy 
roller or crusher, and afterwards complete the 
tillage with other implements, rolling the second 
time if necessary. This would 
time, but it would abundantly pay in the end. 
It is not enough to turn the soil over ; it should 
be thoroughly mixed, and sufficiently tilled 
afterwards to give it some solidity. Better 
results will be attained by frequent harrowing 
to accomplish this end than by rolling, which 
gives you a solid surface, while underneath is 
still more or less jiorous and loose. Where sod 
is plowed in the spring for a crop, it will be 
more necessary to use the roller than in other

ners
oint

be cover
y to 
the 
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must 
it she 
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îe by 
kept 

lough 
kind •

enough to show his colors, and'come out under his 
own signature, and not hide behind the target
of “Stockman.” As to his chilled shot, he 
probably had better keep a stock on hand, for 
undoubtedly after all his eagerness for dairy tests 
we certainly exjiect him to come out this fall with 
his famous family cows, and show the public the 
best dairy cows in the world : but, in my opinion, 
the chances that his pet cows will desert him are 
very great, and he may then need several doses 
to cool his excitable brain.

cases.
A favorite plan which I have adopted is to 

roll immediately after the plowing. The better 
the plowing is done the less necessity perhaps 
for this work ; but for the average plowman it 
will be found an improvement to follow imme
diately with the roller, which settles the furrows

long enough to really know what her full capacity 
before she had to yield to the ever increasingwas

demand, and went into other hands. And, with H. Boli.srt, Cassel, Ont.
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i„ » pta* affords a more -M »rto, and I What Our I E& Z^. à«d
prevents the grass roots from being dragged to 66 ^ drcular letter desiring the demand is so greatt that we
avP ton in krenaring for the seed. At the con- n'iicat.-In answer to your circular lette ae■ * the market to n^en Yellow Large Solid, Dwarf
S * ma, t. rolled f"

It should be packed so solid that when decay ear£town^

=TÆ sESsBiSESE® E|EEÉBHïEÊ

ordinary gang plow would probably answer t e uttawa_ ,ncrti was n°J atd” ^redr,effear1fke in season J^'wUd’Goose are those in “'EJid'satoui here 
best purposes. Where plowing is not needed period ofnpem, g^ ^^^fJlTdoga was K^^sTbearwbichwe “introduced . ffid fairly

ISssrfSSS^=ir™ts.'t.-r==5j5'S&asii3 WSiiæS-Sî
SI—:w on "8 S3^^r^ss««5

The difficulty with all these implements being ^t^heir havin, beenjorced, and to m - and samples, in^tore^ asked
that none will accomplish equally good results I at™°^|r®TOin there is nothing noteworthy^ and will very likely ^w* varieties of this grain.
lÏ aU times. For instance, the chisel tooth ^^.^everal trials o^a nu^r of vane.^ „ We have n^^/aZg varietywi.^us is
harrow while accomplishing splendid resnlts 1 guplrior^lt is early, produorwe.^large a^n^ ^an^ r champion^ Purple^ op ^ every satisfaction

when the soil is dry will be of little service when c^ince^ In a trial of Ut^e^lt i^ magnmc^Swed^the re
the laud is very wet and full of weeds or grass, twenty-one varieties, some^ears jtwa^fa^^ .ludicmus selection, Qf other vana.es w^name
The Acme harrow almost invaluable in some tdjoim sîu^et'^rit and thoroughly
cases, when passed over a hard, dry, u-em, ^^L-We have nothing new, being
«nrface will scarcely accomplish anything. The {eft untouched in the field, Lee ’ïïcnnÆut and fully sme that farmers cannot be
same is true of the cultivator. It is like pulling was^carcely^ffecte^ Valery are venta*. ^ astray when sowing White Globe and Grey o

teeth, if you always use the same instrument- They are heautifulm color, an^ crops-but fo^enma „tPwhich we find^Mammoth Long Red,
you will need sometimes to do a good deal, of ^pe'claUythc-’Chunteiiay. This^ latter s short New Giant Intermedia Ucdbva,.Shaped the 
unnecessary pulling. , . f have ^d fnrsevera, years, ^‘"se^ ir-un mu. nK.Un(,,enu,mLe ^ ^

The ohieet of using any of these tools is to 1S one of the best for caUleand horses^ ^ flnest Larrots-lhe whitc Belgian, are the only

tr..rxps^teiî3W5
in any case of too much tillage. It does not o who G.ed it for pro ^ Merchant3, Hamilton, cooking varieties grown Kepor.Sa revived ve^ y

%z nr rrs «» k,kk
a season without feeling th the time is too ^varilty ^tensivelygrownincertamhical^ foroompl*™^ Ensl.age^s^he leader, ^e have 

short to put upon the land much labor as is forj Clïàm- “laslVeason. Undoubtedly it ranks
=£ and as would give promise of ^

tilled, the field présenta a vory.tin^n surface. » demand «- -”u^t
not only forbidding the best return from the for the «ret nm C and the results were so run o t. W ^ noveUjeg_ succeeded last y-ear m

b„t pouting th. tat «.«it, from «' fetSJSf 8»ES Ï.TEW

prop., h.rveatiog m.chin.rj. ,CBUf '»» Ï65 fiffrigg* {-®fsSS StaRfKta ftaf
All will have seen fields with great variation a.bpdt^ul bnidd purple, ^ an(t naH.mous, and eltitillW all other first-class sorts « yield,

in^th*growth of «h. ptaU. ta» *ta -4

..... of g~-.r length. You », 1 not »»ta jfftj;ta. .«XSTSS» tB "HS?» ïtS' «5S» SS&
this field returns equal to that of one of uniform per acre than oth Mte.fleshed varieties are :- best at Ncv Y k^ pskin similar to ils parent
growth, when every plant is up to the proper
height vigorous and healthy. The defect is Shamrock, dm wel kadd for la,esowiug. and sho.te « f0oked or baked is very dry and 

owing to improper cultivation and « «««

tillage. If the field had been sufficiently worked Hebron. »,^demand where ajerytoe J f^Th"
to produce an even surface and proper mixinD ^“-ta^àve^bèen made of new varieties.bul we ha\c “'ti t e“^ four years from the seed ball, has been
Zoil. ta» pt.nt if started from . good tad Eg'èjS^TKK ?V^«S
would have mu ..|U.l Owta tad «I™1 ”",t’ wUS*t#l«*gf*"‘ "•"“"“’•““Itatata. 'STltaSPiJKtaS'tata».

are still leading so . ler,g ghort ptem Bruns- very stumg. ' he s ^jb^p Eariy Puritan — 
IX premium l-tiit Dutch, All Seasons St. Denis Tbark™celW the Beauty of Hebron in productiveness

s'EHsilSSB'Se^

î=îS35£S
as

Late Autiinin King. Demi Dur and .itiitumu Giant baking.^^, yariety <)f corn will Produce the 
are all well-known sorts, but the trui tyje. of legt >Veight per acre was the cry Many
3ESE?sEês!Fs E-ElsssEESstte

ÉISBiIsElïE:S=i kaûtmr

are

would be given.
Let more attention be given to this branch of 

work, and there must be large additions to 
of our farmingour

the wealth-producing power
John Du y pen, M. 1. 1.

lands.

Does it pay to buy an inferior class of cattle ? 
And does U pay to keep an inferior class of catt e 
of any breed ? In a long run, no ! It a breeder 
has inferior cattle, the better course is to send 
them to the butcher. If a purchaser finds he 
has been inveigled into buying such cattle h 
had better fatten them and begin agaim It 
mav seem a great sacrifice. But in breeding 
cattle there is nothing that pays so well as a 

jcod reputation.
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have been raised in this county, but we will say 
this, that was only done under high cultivation, 
heajry manuring and properplanting. May we here 
call attention to the fact that to produce the 
heaviest crop of com it should be planted in drills
9? ‘Vi.1,8 from to 3feet apart each way. Our claim On/* -Wo h).., ..i.........■», .. ... .........for this corn is its having less stalk and more leaf lion, and are“runningth?«i
poor paa”^eherii gr^fro^ ^o^^hlg^Va' theTàTret cutt.r.tiS'Ur^^.t: 

G who*have*silos. ^ 'S eSPeC‘aUy adapted t0 
Swede Turnips.-Our selected Purple-top Swede, afsogo^e ?o consldcmble ** *'
No doubt the question has often been asked by samples of Oats from dlffm lu ruri* mâ ik. your readers. Which is the best Swede to grow of which we intend to Æ •!

all the numerous varieties now offered ? VVell, we to report t.> you noxU.ll tb^ 
wanted also to know, and years ago when one of new varieties wldch we ln«^i5^io .illour representatives was in England, one of his 8pr*lgK -TV I -« d ul «iCJaï.1
commissions was to procure the very best strain of Wheat arc Manitoba Fife wÎIm’ÏLZI 
Swede turnip it was possible to obtain. Cost was Lost Nation. We an- inlm-lùvln» tha , ,
not the object, quality was what he was after, and locality the Triumph which f-Vfrr fcîAT?
^nei"oa°KSdCra)e „searctl he found what lias since mended, and we think will -.......  ■
proved by years of severe tests to be a strain of satisfaction. We at e ala, ‘fZL?
Swede not excelled. We have our growlers under parts of the world thirteen viikit. t- *-*" 
contract to supply only our house with tliis Swede, Wheat, entirely new Wc l Oend o, and so highly do we value it that we will not sell a year, àml si «Il Li voCthl
pound to anyone except in sealed packets bearing experiment. 1 * * ,lw rv*e" "*
our trade mark. We are bound no Inferior Sixinisli Peanut —This vm-l.-iv il , varieties shall be palmed off for it. This Swede but t e pea Is v w sw"vt.nd-,M 
produces large, round, perfectly shaped bulbs with mously H ogscan hi- f.tPomÎlw,.7? 
a very small top. Flesh rich yellow, firm, free from œst ^Topsmake «wit,,f ha»! “ 
coarseness and of. excellent, fine quality; skin 1 nn< st or nav r.» *1... a.
yellow with a deep purple top. A splendid keeping 
variety. There Is no other sort which yields a 
more uniform sized and handsome crop, or that 
will produce a greater weight, if as much, to the 
acre, which has been repeatedly proven on actual 
trials. It took first prizes at Industrial and Pro
vincial; Aylmer, St. Thomas. Tllsonburg and manv 
other shows. None can beat It. W. Ford, of 
Quadra, B. C., raised six turnips that weighed 144 
pounds. One Ontario

Shamrock, both excellent r aH. I lew 
sections do remarkably well. Wf sr.

*

♦

t»

*

*

*4»The €ora»*talk llirur. «W
w•i. «The (locks and herds of Canada hare, in Ike 

past, enjoyed wonderfully good health. They 
have been quite clear of many lisrasu too 
mon in the countries of Kuro|ie, and others that 
annoy the stock breeders and Mock ma.Ur.of the 
United States are unknown heie. The dreaded 
p/euro has never obtained a foothold in Canada, 
and the fatal anlkm.i has hail few eirtime. 
We learn that our near neighlws in the 
corn-growing lielt of the west hare a new rattle 
disease -the corn-stalk disease which sirred, 
threatens to be a terrible scourge. Though the 
closely observant have for some time noticed 
the matter in the enquiry columns of 
the live-stock |ia|ieni, yet few others hare hraid 
anything about it Only very recently have the 
American press noticed it, though for 
years it has been making its way, ami he», since 
I8S»>, been under careful investigation l»v 
of the professors of the agricultural colleges.

I’rof. Frank S. Hillings, of the University of 
Nebraska, bas issued an im|wrtant bulletin on 
tbe matter, from wbicb, as re|»rted by the 
Breeders’ Iiazette of Chicago, our information is 
chiefly gleaned. He says : “How long this 
disease has alllictcd cattle in the United States 
it is impossible to determine, nor can we nutk. 
any estimate whatever as to the amount of lose 
it annually causes the farmers of the great corn- 
raising States of the west, though it is by no 
means limitcil to them ; still, it can lie safely 
said that this malaily causes more loe. in rattle 
to the western farmer than all other ean.es com-' 
bined, not excepting abortion.” Hers U a very 
serious state of affairs. Already we know that 
the stock raisers of the west have many diarane. 
of various kinds to trouble them that scarcely 
annoy us, ami here is a new one just come to 
light which is worse than all the others rombiw-d 
Already is the disease so wide spread that Prof. 
Billings lias as many as liftv letters |»i week 
concerning outbreaks of this disease, and be n 
presses a fear that already the trouble is so great 
that it will soon “seriously threaten tbe entire 
cattle industry, unless measures are taken !.. 
prevent its extension.” Such Umg the raw. It 
is certainly the duty of ( anadisns to keep a sharp 
look-out along the frontiers, ami, if possible pr*. 
vent its introduction into Csnala. Fortunately, 
it is not contagious as between animal» though 
it does a|i[M>ar as il it was contagious as I» tween 
stalks of corn. In this, and its effect u|*.n the 
animal, it seem a to resemble "anthrax,” and to 
be a blood poisoning from a microbe taken into

V.

wharfs w*... grower reports that by test
In the same field with five other varieties lie grew 
on eight rows of 80 rods each 60 bushels more crop 
from our Selected Swede than from any of the 
others.

In conclusion we may say that we have In our 
1890 catalogue handled these various subjects In 
fuller detail, and must refer your readers to It for 
all we would like to say here but cannot do so for 
want of space. We would advise all our readers 
to send for a catalogue.

Robert Evans & Co., Hamilton, Ont., write
< ahhage.- The earliest variety is the Extra Early 

Express, which can he grown In frames In the open 
ground. Next to that|* the Etamnes, Wtnningstadt. 
Early Jersey Wakefield and Henderson’s Early 
Summer. For fall and winter we alronglv recom
mend Fottier’s Improved Drumhead. Premium Flat 
Dutch and Drumhead 8avov. Considerable atten
tion Is being paid to the earlier varieties of cabbsge 
within the last few years, and Is increasing yearly.

Cauliflower. — We have Extra Early Selected 
Dwarf Erfurt. This is without any exception the 
best variety grown fur our market.

Carrot.— For table purposes we would recommend 
Guerande, Chantenay and Nantes as leading table 
varieties.

Celery —We claim that our Paris Golden Yellow 
has no equal on this continent, it is without any 
exception the best celery in cultivation, and we can 
boast of having the best supplied market in Canada, 
and our growers supply the larger cities-Montreal 
and Toronto—with this celery.

Corn.-We have Minnesota and Cory for earlv. 
then Northern Pedigree and Perrv’s Hybrid for next 
early, all very fine table varieties. We «re also 
introducing Livingston’s New Golden Coin, which 
is said to be in every way worthy of cultivation.

Lettuce.—Our Hamilton Market U unrivalled, and 
has a far-famed reputation Mr generalcuim-aHiiiT 
For an early variety the Extra Earlv Ohio will 
stand more forcing and is better adapted for extra 
early.

Melons.—We have many varieties. Among the 
best and earliest of all Is Jennv Lind, next the New 
Early Hackensack and Princess. We have oilier 
varieties which we are Introducing this season, and 
expect they will give a very good account of them
selves—one for Instance. Delmonleo.

OhIffii.—Large Red Wethersfield Is without any 
exception the largest and heaviest cropper we have. 
Then Danvers’ Yellow Globe, we might make the 
same remark regarding as the former (Wethersfield 
grown)—It is worth from 25 to 50 cents a pound 
more than seed grown in any other locality. '

/im/ishes.—Non Plus Vitra, a new variety, and 
gaining favor very fast. It matures in abolit four 
weeks, and is getting to be a general favorite.

Tomatoes.—We strongly advise L'vlngston's Fav
orite, Scoville’s Hybrid and Volunteer as la-st suin-il 
for general purposes, canning, etc. The Dwarl 
Champion is very valuable, but Its yield is not equal 
to any of the former sorts, still It Is an excellent 
table variety.

Turnips. —For table use we recommend Nimble 
Dick, Strap Leaf and Golden Rail.

Potatoes.— Early Sunrise and Beauty of Hebron 
are the two recognized varieties here, the farmer 
for early, the latter for general crop. We arc intro 
ducing this year the New Minister, which comes 
very highly recommend- d, and no doubt will take 
the foremost rank on the potato list

Mangels.—Our Improved Saw Log is the largest 
of all. We have also got the Giant Yellow Inter
mediate, which we are introducing this season, and 
is highly spoken of

Carrots. — White Belgian,, Orthe and Vosges being 
the leading varieties. 1

Swedish Turnip.-We unhesitatingly pronounce 
Imnroved Westbury the best in cultivation. It 
yields immense crops, and is suitable for table use 
as well as for cattle. Next comes Itnngholm ami
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________and tiw rows should be I ]M than * quarter of an acre, will
‘ Tfay’wiïl form matted «"re, and I real™. oTfa^a
*•** *” ***“?.T°Utide ^lyropply of fresh fmit all throng the season, 
m* to faro about 18 inches wine. I ^ an abundance for canning and other purposes, 

a ■»»—- MB ef th- cultivator, the runners I yye find from the Bureau of Industries that, for

- ddaa^ so tirot very htüe band v««~WMfoUow|i: eft wheat there is
be inquired if the soil is dean to s deScit of ^.35 per aero ; spring wheat, $1.89 
Than should be two rows of rasp- I per aero; barley, a profit of $3.80 per acre ; oats, 

T-irtiro fFr*l Marlboro, Turner- a profit of $1.89 per acre; peas, a deficit of 
' . Jr™’ i-hitei I $1.60 per aero ; corn, a profit of $4.10 per acre ;■t; O**) Hillborn and Gregg , (white) a profit of $19.78 per acre ; turnips, a

n-i Golden Queen. I would I pn)fit 0f $7.86 per acre. This report is compiled 
Ü «» Shaffer’s Colossal,” which is I irom the repots of 198 correspondents in various 

M~b and a splendid I parts of the province, and may be taken as a 
, ,,, I pretty fair average of the crops of Ontario. How

«purpose* The rows should be with the profits of the fruit
Mrotisroft the plants three feet apart in I garden? And yet farmers always say that they 

Xhe best r1»* in cultivating is to nip 1 have not time to attend to a garden ; that it 
about two and a half feet high, won’t pay, and they can’t be bothered with it.

grow stocky and throw out *f thhjMmrol that lit will pa” And, in
L will, in this way, produce I condUB|onj I would urge upon every farmer, who 

to grow up and spread I has no fruit garden, to make a start this coming 
Very lin1» hoeing will I spring, and I can assure them they will never 

1 regret it.
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teal if toe cultivator is used regularly, 

j bave named will extend the 
in a good year. Currants | 

should be four feet apart each 
of will grow more than

ordinary family. Vaneties—(Red 
fhmj and Fay’s Prolific ; (white) the 

«toape - (black) Lee’s Prolific and Black 
Cowberries—Smith, Downing and In-

the current bushes make a rank

Iron-dad Fruit Trees.
BY ROBERT HAMILTON, MONTREAL, P. Q.

I have headed this paper iron-clad, rather than 
hardy finit trees, because the latter term is mis
leading.. A farmer residing on the Niagara 
Peninsula might, in good faith, call the trees 
that Succeed there hardy ÿ and another living a 
hundred miles to the northward, on the look-out

k of Weed, they should he cut baek at least I k>t ^ J

Th. old .«J **"' ” ^

JwJd out of both currents and sufficiently hardy enough to withstsnd Æe cold- 
* the best finit is always produced «* W“th“ to «J* * 

liausi- Hie greatest insect enemy to the colde,t ^ of .C“ad*' ^ ♦ A Tm
ito curranl^and gooseberry is the well P"1* i4> eve”m T "f" 7'
en currant worT-but, by a timely treatment, such as I shall endeavor to outline m

this paper. I may say,- too, before going further, 
that while a tree may be a true iron clad, it may, 
under adverse circumstances, very easily be 
winter-killed. This is no paradox. I have lost 
five trees of the Duchess of Oldenburg, a variety 
of apple that is allowed to be one of the hardiest

I fare fared, by experience, that they will do I “ elbtence' “d ^.through the roots
tor betoet tout way M»™» if planted on the south I being exposed from the snow being blown on in 

or fence, or in some shady corner I winter and leaving the ground bare. I have lost 
as is very often done. Varieties— I young seedling maples, elms and oaks, under

*1£'-Ml- —■
e, Rodgers’s No. 9, and, on account of I during the first two or three winters after plant 

ate eariy ripening qualities, I would recommend I ing, by mulching, or any other means that 
Mial the new red grape, the Moyer ; it is a I «a|jiers and holds the snow, is essential to their

between the Delaware and Millers Bur- I .. __„ • „
J If it is of as good a quality, and ripens preservation. The first two or three jears is the

; a|« eeriy as is claimed for it (15th of August), it critical period in the young orchard ; while, as 
«SB prove a valuable variety for northern dis- 
Srêcto. In white grapes, I would recommend 

__ Jessica and Niagara ; but neither of these ripen 
except currants, which succeed bes* am a nd J #er]y <BOngh for onr northern counties. Among 
clay or clay loam. The soil ifaH be to the 1 aB the grapes, I know of none better than the 
very best condition, „ to cultivate», and to I <U =reIi»Me Concord as to hardiness and produc

wide, so that most of the cultivate* can be Aren j yg-gpofi quality, and that will ripen before the 
with a horse. This will elect a greet saving to | istih of Sept. As to the pruning and training 
time, compared with the prevalent custom «f | «T Ac grope. I would refer to a former article in
h-i-s o. ,-d.. ,..^11-,-. ^.-4

doing all the cultivating with spade srod tot a as to the profits of the garden.—I have
There should be four rows of strawberries off tihf-1 made a calculation of the costs of such a fruit
following varieties: WOsoa, Crescent, JBaa.- I trorden as I have described, and find that, allow-
chester Bubach mid Sharplese-the two to* ia^SmLwmP1*» the soil, cost of plants
cnester, duuw.ii I _ _ ^ j aai planting, cultivation, pruning, etc., and
named a half row of each. This setoetem wSE | aUoa-ing right cents per quart for the berries
give early, medium and late kinds ; ami. to es- j produced, which is about the price usually paid
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the present epidemic, to grippe, 
made a daily 
suffered leas from its attacks than 

I now come to the secaad part, 
and how to cultivate.—In 
ground for a garden it 
warm sandy loam, well 
will answer the best for

of fruit at part of

I;
Ofa

has been stated, a tree hardy in itself may be 
lost during its earlier years through bad manage
ment, its opposite may be inferred, namely, that 
a tree, not altogether hardy, may, through good 
care and judicious treatment, be rendered all 
but hardy. With thoroughly ripened young 
wood and sufficient winter protection by mulch
ing, there will be no difficulty in «wintering 
young fruit trees.

To secure properly ripened wood, the ground 
about young trees should be kept cool by 
mulching, and kept vigorously growing by con
stant hoeing up to the end of July, and then no 
more disturbed, and all mulch removed ; the 
young wood will ripen early and be enabled to 
endure the coldest weather. There is no royal
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g, the 
ce of rood to the production of good fruit—at leant in 

the cold north. Yet, constant care and watch
fulness will triumph over all difficulties.

But, which are the varieties of fruit trees that 
may legitimately be called iron-dad? In this 

■paper I will take up apples only ; and, taking 
them in the order of ripening, I mention, first of 
all, one of the last introduced, the Yellow 7Vana- 
parent. This is a new variety from one
that excels in hardiness, fruitfulness and thrifti
ness ; it will endure a great degree of cold with
out injury.
grounds, when such hardy sorts as, Fameuse »wl 
Bed Astrachan utterly foiled, neither bark nor 
pith has colored in the least. -The hark on 
Arunk, as well as branches, looks as if scrubbed 
•very day. Hiey show the glow of health in 
every part This tree begins almost as soon as 
planted to bear, and in (injudicious hands may be 
seriously injured by being allowed to over-bear 
while too young. One or two fruits for the first 
few years are all they should le allowed to bear.

The fruit is large and of a dear greenish 
yellow, and when ripe is crisp and soft, but 
becomes over-ripe. It is an «inml Ww nUnj, 
a rest once in four or five years. The fruit may 
be used for cooking after the middle of July, and 
for dessert after the 10th of August, and oc
casionally earlier. It is not an apple to ship 
long distances, except when packed with more 
than ordinary care, but near to a market it has 
no superior. Packed separately, tolled in tissue 
paper, it brings high prices. I have found that 
it pays well to thin the fruit on the tree, both 
for the fruit and for the tree. As it is of very com
pact upright growth, it may be planted closely ; 
and, bring an early profuse bearer, it grows 
dowly.

Following it in season is the Strawberry of 
Montréal. This tree resembles til# preceding in 
its compact upright growth, bnt does not, like 
it, come early into bearing ; but when it does 
begin it bears well, a beautiful red striped apple 
of medium size and good quality, either for 
cooking or dessert. It is also a vigorous grower, 
One that no one need hesitate to plant ; it fal- 
lows Yellow Transparent in season, and 
better.
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This destruction of toe "tope" 
known as the blight. ~ ‘ 
can only occur, 
conditions are very

Next in order of ripening comm the Dnchi 
of Oldenburg. Its name is used-to indisatff the 
highest degree of hardiness. It is, besides, un
surpassed in fruitfulness, bearing large sized 
and beautifully colored apples that have a long 
season for att early apple, and carry well, even 
to distant markets. It is only a cooking apple, 
never becoming sufficiently mellow to be called 
an eating apple.

Arabka, a new Russian apple, would
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But while the killing ef the potato tops while 
in vigorous growth, and the 
reduced crop would be a 
ter, the trouble does not stop there. After kill
ing the tope the fougue penetrates through the 
stems to the tubers and 
decay in them also. It is to this

rot is

come
next in season ; but, as two or three kinds have ofa Ta to
been introduced .under this name, it will be 
necessary to distinguish them by appropriate 
names ere long. This variety bears a large 
sized, somewhat conical, well-colored fruit. The 
tree is hardy, vigorous and productive, and 
begins to bear soon after having been planted.

Next in order comes the Wealthy. Too much 
cannot be said in praise of this fine variety, 
whether we speak of the tree or the Bruit ; it 
leaves nothing to be desired in hardiness and 
productiveness. The tree ia a vigorous, thrifty 
and rapid grower, and comm early into bearing, 
and tiie fruit is large, and when ripe of a glow
ing deep red, with tender flesh end a deep aroma; 
and, when packed early and placed in a cool root- 
house, keepe till well into March.

In another issue I will name and describe some 
of the other Russian applet that are worthy of 
attention.
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Tnghr't Prolific—Plants not as strong as ! lithographed cover, profusely illustrated and 
Snyder, nearly as hardy, very productive, me- beautifully printed. It is mailed for ten cents, 
diem in sue, ripens later than the above sorts. Qr wiU be 8ent without plates free to all who

where it succeeds. Only moderately hardy. It book. •
*hl te be I wsfbm from rust in many localities. The Hilbom raspberry is another new in tro

ttants well «ninor—A newer variety of much promise, d y It belongs to the black cap (rubua

^ ^ ■ Mrie_hss been said* of this new sort, ago by W. W. Hilbom, then of Arkona, lato
^ I It ta certainly a fine, large, early berry. If the Horticulturist of the Experimental Farm, at

o“*™-11 *t"5
tothè mUder portions of Canada. - to the front until now it stands very high in the

JRmietrastt—This variety was the most prom- estimation of tjiose who are acquainted with it. 
wing of any of the newer sorts at the Expert- For instance, in the report of the Ohio Agricul-

sua» f., IM,u ~d.
- - ^ productive. Perhaps the most “ This variety has thus far given entire satisfae-

ofthe large varieties. Worthy of tion here, the plants being hardy, vigorous and
productive, while the fruit is unsurpassed in 

It can hardly fail to take rank as 
of the best, second early black caps.” And 

at the last meeting of that Society, Mr. Palmer 
stated that he had found the Hilbom par
ticularly excellent, better than the Ohio, and the 
best of the black caps, while Mr. Albaugh re
garded it as the most promising market sort of 
the present time.

Wm Stahl, of Quincy, 111., is this year intro
ducing the Lady Rusk strawberry, which he de
scribes as follows “ It bids fair to become the 
leading market variety. I have been fruiting it 
for four years and find it is a very rank grower ; 
will stand extremes of both heat and drouth to 
perfection. The fruit is large in size, of bright 
crimson color and excellent flavor, several days 
earlier than the Crescent and its "superior in 
every respect, and, above all, the best berry in 
the market for long distance shipments— a very 
good point in its. favor in case of wet weather 
during picking season.” This fruit has not yet 
been tested in Canada. Mr. Stahl is said to be 
the largest grower of berries in the United States.

catalogue, giving full description of Lady 
Rusk and all leading varieties of berry plants 
and grape vines, will also be mailed on ap
plication.
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In milder localities the other kinds can be 
wfcwwB I profitably*
*—•*“ I I have also grown Wilson’s Early, Wilson Jr.,

Early Harvest, Early Cluster, Knox, Dorchester, 
Stone’s Hardy, Western Triumph, 

Nevada and others. I do not consider any of 
them equal to those described above.

New Varieties of Fruit.
the height el I The Progress raspberry has not yet been tested 

ha ant inches, which I in Ontario, or any other part of Canada as far as 
1 ! we can learn. This variety is a chance seedling
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Trees for Fences.
Two experienced, favorable to living fence-posts 

reported as follows in the Farmers’ Review— 
the first from Kansas^ the other from Nebraska, 
the author of the latter saying that the trees 
“ will last longer than you and your son, too,” 
while even cedar out out and set involves a con
stant expense.

“ I think there is nothing better. I use box 
elder planted eight feet apart ; stretch the wires 
very tight to a well-braced corner post of dead 
timber. Attach the wirê to every third tree by 
using a piece of smooth wire eight inches long 
stapled in the middle of the tree, the ends bent 
together asd around the fence wire. The tree 
will then have to grow three inches before reach
ing the fence wire. It can then be pulled loose 
and the act repeated. Have never had a wire 
broken or a tree injured, yet the fence is built 
over a hill, in what is generally known 
windy country."

‘1 Ten years ago I built a mile and a-half of 
barbed wire fence and nailed on each tree a strip 
of board two and a-half inches wide to staple the 
wire to. I used narrow strips because the trees 
were small. It is a success : the fence now is 
ten years old jin trees fifteen years old. Trees 
were cottonwood and five years old when used 
for posts. White cedar posts put in the same 
year are now being replaced, perhaps half of 
them. If you don’t want them to shade too 
much ground, cut off the tops and keep them 
low ; they won’t die. Set trees for posts by all 
means where land is cheap.”
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LADY RUSK STRAWBERRY.

that originated in New Jersey ten years agq, and 
is now being introduced by theaJ. T. Lovett Co., 
little Silver, N. J., from which establishment 
emanated the Cuthbert raspberry, Gandy straw
berry, and several others. In writing of this 
berry Mr. Lovett says :—“ The Progress is not 
an untried novelty in the United State?, but 
has been thoroughly tested by practical fruit 
growers and found to be fully equal in every 
respect to the popular Souhegan or its parent 

a nmaher of varieties grown at I bhe old Doolittle s Improved, and to yield double 
pwat, most of which are not hardy enough for I the quantity of fruit per acre. In size, flavor 
the greater portion of Canada. The following I and appearance there is very little difference in 
jnwo^etoe boa among a Urge number that | ^ but the rrogress is much stronger in

3*9* ^-Stands first on the list as a valuable 8F0Wth of 04116 and is of iron-clad hardiness, 
hntdy varietv. It wül succeed more generally I while the fruit is decidedly firmer and begins to 
through rot Canada than anv other sort It I ripen a few days in advance of the others. It is 
ripees early, *s of good quality, no hard core, 
sweet and melting to the centre, of medium size, , , .
plants stroll- vigorous and jeoducrive, has wiety of its class for garden culture, and the 
fewer towns than most varieties. Sends up but most profitable for market growing, but it is 
fan seekers, and is therefore less trouble to keep 
' * In anv locality where the Snyder

hntdy there is tittle use in trying

The «H nr
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to bave

fag, an they afcrd onuantomhh support to the 
r weed, and baa iajary is done ia the way of 
" _ * to* been** cones. If a sharp 

tickle or earn hook n used in cutting buck the 
growth, it <nn be done neatly as last as a 
con walk along the row.

UMRtKC

as a

therefore not only the most valuable earl/'

also one of the very best for the producer of 
evaporated fruit.”

We would advise our readers to carefully test 
this variety, if it proves as good as its introducer 
states it will be a great acquisition. Mr Lovett 
gives a full description of this fruit in his 
“Guide to Horticulture,” a splendid book of 
ninety pages, having several colored plates and

any itoctnct
dyuMuut—Has net Wee so thoroughly tested 
ton fan, it is ueeriy as hardy. Fruit above 

* than any other blackberry 
tinted, liants strong, 
k Especially valuable 
nl its good quality.
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■Onr NewEtSnbscrlp- 
tion Prizes.

As is onr yearly custom, 
we are introducing as sub
scription ^prizes several new 
plants not as yet brought 
into Canada, all of which 
come to ns well recom
mended :—

Vow Early Six Weeks 
Market Potato.

I Market gardeners and 
farmers are continually look- 
looldng around for the earliest potato, when they l| make from ten to twenty feet of vine, 
find one that makes a crop a week or two ahead of 
the old sorts and yields heavily. It is worth Its 
weight In gold for the first seed purchased. It enables 
them to get their crop on the market before other 
kinds come in and thus secure fancy prices. The 
Early Six Weeks Market Potato, a quantity of 
which we have obtained from J. A. Everlti A Co., 
seedsmen, of Indianapolis, Ind., is claimed to be 
two weeks earlier than any other known variety.
The potatoes begin to form when the vines are only 
four or five inches high, they increase rapidly, and 
are of fine marketable size in six weeks from plant
ing; hence their name. In 72 days they mature their 
crop, and in 1888 yielded 420 bushels per acte, In 
1889, 880 bushels per acre. Messrs. Kveritt say 
“These yields were obtained on ordinary land with
out manure, and In each case were fully matured in 
72 days from planting. They grow so rapidly and 
mature so early that the potato bugs have no 
chance at all, making their crops before the young 
bugs become numerous. The quality of the pota
toes is excellent whether cooked before or after 
full maturity, shape oblong to round, very smooth, 
medium size, with very few small, unmerchantable 
tubers, the best of keepers. Judging from re
ports we have read of this new potato we believe 
It will prove a very valuable acquisition to the list 
of extra early varieties.” The originator, who is a 
successful farmer and stock raiser, says:—“Pota
toes have been my favorite crop ever since I was a 
boy (am now 62 years old), and I always took great 
pleasure In seeing what good crops and large yields 
I could get, but never did I see a nicer potato than 
this. I have now discarded all others, and raise 
this for early, a main crop and a table potato. I 
have given it a fair trial and It has proven Iteelf 
superior to all other varieties. It stands wet 
weather and resists rot better than any other sort.”
In 1888 a careful comparative test was made with 
three other varieties, each of which have been 
claimed to be the earliest, with the following 
results:—All were planted May 2; Bveritt’s Six 
weeks Market matured in 72 days;' yield. 490 
bushels per acre. Stray Beauty matured in 87 days; 
yield, 189 bushels per acre. Chas. Downing matured 
in 92 days ; yield, 360 bushels per acre. Early Sun
rise matured in 100 days; 
yleld,iK378 bushels per acre.
This test shows this new 
potato to be 15 days earlier 
than any of the above. We 
will send, post-paid, 1 lb. of 
this potato to any subscriber 
who will send us one new 
yearly subscriber, or we will 
mail 1 lb. to any subscriber 
who fails to get a new name 
if he will prepay his own 
subscription to January, 1892.

The Cinnamon Vine.

This is a beautiful climber 
which possesses the rare 
quality of emitting from its 
flowers the odor of the cinna
mon. It Is said to be per
fectly hardy. The stem dies 
down every autumn, but'1 
grows again so rapidly in the 
spring as to completely cover 
any trellis or arbor very early 
in the season. It has no insect 
enemies, and is not affected 
by drought. It is propagated 
from bulbs, each of which will

.
able «( the _____
world continue* to excite iar

of iwhom on first discovery 
willing to express 

opinion oa Its progeoe 
tug virtues, now agree, after
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'1 extensive experiments, that
the pleat h in troth pro
phetic. Thirty-two thousand 
trials made daring the pwt 
three years tend to prove He 
Infallibility. It la a native of 

and la
known la botanv ae Abrm 
Ptreginm. Its leaf and twig 

his those of the Acacia. The more 
delicate leaves of He upper branches foretell the 
riate of the weather forty-eight home In advance, 
while We lower end herder leaves indicate all 

"anew throe deys beforehand." Its 
:—** I have found that in order that 

the Indications may be accurate, each

Ponderous Weather Plaht
i

i
; 1

Its beautiful strongly
bright green heart-shaped leaves, ________
delicate white, highly scented, flowers renders it 
one of the most desirable climbere In cultivation. 
Mr. 8. Wilson, a resident of Penneyhrsah, writing 
of it says:—“I think It one of the 
house plants for winter. It 
house as oet of doors. It

:J
1
1

-1 as frosty in the as one one
the plant should be kept at a uniform
a. be shielded from the sonandbe allowed

always to stand in the same position. If the leave» 
apwud horn the twig, making with each 

angle of 45 degrees, the sky wlU be cloud- 
rn weather beautiful in all respecte. If 
oat straight, changeable weather Is tndt- „ 

As the leaves droop below the twig the in- 
a range toward rain until, when the leaves 

bang straight downward, water may be expected to 
Ml «time»* hi torrents. A local storm is Indicated 
by carting together of the leaves, and a fog by a 
hrodtng of the twigs.”

The seed are the rise of Sweet Peas, round and 
hard, rod of bright scarlet color and in Tunis are
il i...ill ill rillby the natives for beads and other

h* which purpose they are extremely 
»ro**y. _Thoy gwmtrota readily and produce a 
most charming vine with abundance of fern-llke 

of pink end red flowers. The 
•raves are to the taste very sweet, like that of 
•hwrieeiooe. It is a perennial and can be grown In
the window or green house all the year, or In the open
ground in summer. It It a rapid and luxuriant 
grower, attaining a great height when opportunity 
Is oflSred, and exhibits a most charming mass of 
wavy vines, foliage and flowers. We will send by 
port a package of the seeds of this vine to any of 

rebeeriberocm the same terme ae the potatoes
.lot every old subscriber send us new names and
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Dear Sir.—Like the 

msh’s Advocate well: never 
had a paper that tells aw 
more good, honest facts about 
farming, and would not do

I

I k without it.
R. Galbraith, 

Kerwood.

log. I am very much pleased 
with them and think they are 

subscribenr. 
I will try to get some more 
for you If I can.

A. H. WOODBRIDGS, • 
Kingsville, Ont.

DeerSir,—Having read your 
last Issue of the Earner's 
Advocate, T consider it a 
very interesting paper to all 
those who take an interest in 
farml

k;J k
well worth two

1 Ia

i-half of 
b a strip 
aple the 
he trees 
now is 

Trees 
ien used 
he same 

half of 
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1
era, who have to Improve their 
farms, and itiSo their stocky |1
before they can call them
selves farmers. Its the only 
kind of paper that would sait 
the farmers around here. I

»
1i will do my utmost to get some 

more to-snbscribe for It. I- 
enclose $1 to pay another 
year’s subscription.

William Framer.
Harbour, N. St
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NEW EARLY SIX WEEKS MARKET POTATO.
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.1 ,, I thev love one another is always their best-prized
"sî“S»Siïï.y“lii »"»werea gutoly-" l«»de. ^^,d^"6;t”,VeorS?SSn"«EèSA™ÎS

""î’dii -=. «p~y *"• ■*« «W. -«* -

tffl&?%• -.d abruptly, , am M

“'she looked up quickly,—questioningly. pr'eclous°possesskm -armory^ften^owerful to
“ 1 have just received a telegram trom my paper Pilous pos ssion. a^u^e^^ -YThougll they be the

that I must start immediately. He opened his left ^f^wàrd and unintended expressions, forced 
hand, and she saw that it held one of those yellow most awkwarn ana unmue the heart, they
papers that so many regard as “ deadly asps about frr"mJ°_ee"i,J|a40%”gjewel chamber of the soul as 
to sting,” as Motley sa> s in his lasyi(. models of-diction. Does any person suppose
“ I do not know where I am to go, he continued, classic mo _ onfi (|f his go]deu phrasings
“ I susnect it may be to my old stamping-ground * flt-e toomSit proper to this critical juncture when 
Bulgaria. 1 believe there’s some new trouble over o ^ ? lZ any individual ever say any-
there. ” „„ thing but the most unexpected words at that pivotal
“I have"telegraphed for leave to stay over to- moment ona^ïeVrexfort^the hero'of'a dozen 

morrow, but have received no answer. 1 Engagements entering this save with the most
sasSWbTMStoluSttiS

S--5KS7*“* ESSStiULe«s6!5se
æœ J™ % SEfiîSèsitt:»1:

?i"assÆ« 1 S5&1 ifhSvMM sse1 ™
it-the minutes were passing, aad s°°“ c^Then ^w^thre^danc^tod"passed, and as the waltz 
would claim her for some promised dance. Then Two, three dances rendered, to be sure,

SiMMhHaMlEfvi SSkSmSm
tiraua stances are always so strong, and human listener andI not in the>™ceoften lies; for more 

&SVg<rreyatWedaekai.” he
said* uiK^ertainWy unsteadily. “ 1 have known you- ™ To S’hehetd of

aS”yi°hope you will not think so. I am not always Wrexford

■SSSSSST-.- ». - -
Ssaa. «r8****®1ititie
CF*‘Y can not hope,-1 can only wish,” said Wrex- I else?” a refrain of Dorothy’s song filled theass*-. 71 ss““-*** w-

” There are some things, 1 he went on earnestly,
“that can never be known. There are some cases
isso'strom; that thc'truth’nmsTbe“rashed back- I Eieven starters were on the ground. At^the din- 

d«"she said, “the truth is always more

11 “ The toutTmay do wrong because the conditions rerel£e?°wasVatch°ed with great Interests Th|

3r“ ilecaus'e it'is not the whole truth,” she said, in urgency ofP^ almost* in
clear, raised voice. “ It is often the small, miser- her short life, been so excited. She wm almo 
able, doubtful, unspoken part that makes the a deiirium of exalted thought, of soft, t™i 
trouble” feeling. It was a world of delight, ot m.pi»- *

“ l)o 'you think that any one dare tell the whole joy, gayety, and of Para,5^’tTl^” ®uM be con-
truth?" he asked eagerly. ... ,, „,. something to be done in which there won • Qn

The dance, she knew, was about to end. This test, and in which there would be victory. s
would be the last time they would talk together the day of the first hunt, she sat ™PoaJ™e l ox, n

,1,, did prolong ..™. .»■ d,d ,b= QP^gd Jft gg»

----------------------- ------------- ------- . ‘‘we will have I upon question more or less explicit! morf,, '„'„f,|
one more turn.” . . I technical : had that horse staying power heavy

Without a word from him they joined the dancers. this one's “ strength m shoulder tell over the 
lie was bitterly hurt. She must have done this, land?” when would they know where the ? 

he thought, that no more might be said. It was ing point” was ? and how soon would toey 
very hard, and he was silent. He felt that to-night. To t^ese and others Kerneval made answer ^ gt 
if never before, she. in her quick sensitiveness, he could, for the bavs under his hand were aim

touched to finest is-ues, could not as restless as the hunters, and be was loua k
much that heat and burned anxiously for Wrexford, who had not yet appea -

Could anything have happened ? He felt 
responsibility than if he were going to rme
S* Three of the most promising horses were already
gathered at the starting place - Zbv 'grooms, 
mounted, the other two led about hy |r o( 
Kwasind-a very late entry, a. hands°™®d second 
great power and fine proportions ®too
favorite. Toison d’Or of -??arsS'tXlnt almost, 
sette—a golden sorrel, active, mtel igcnt. ,
it seemed, with a woman’s quick wit was?^” 
third. Tattoo-a neat roan, a trifle light, peruau , 
young, but with great possibilities—was a not
*°Everest rides up on a hack, followed by a ^room 
leading Toison d’Or. He alights quickly, throws tne 
reins to his man. and, standing <m the hub ^ 
wheel of the break, .looks up at Kitty Marlmfb 

“Won’t you wish me good luck?’ which
recklessly committing himself to a P°.s'9"?is dignity 
an answer might not be all that he thmks his digm ,y 
demands—something that, with bis systen ,

SSSwasss
lll“ That is only half a wish,” he replied, in his best, 
well-practiced tenderness of tone. Can not y 
wish me success'?"

“Oh.” she cries, "the
Wrexford going to ride?" „miTes with

Kerneval looks down the road ,and form !
satisfaction. Charon at last, and in splen „

" That,” said Kerneval, innocently, is cnaruu 
“ But I have never seen him." v,pre ”
“ He has not been in a hunt since you were • g

down from tbehtto an unaMweredandapprebensive

Jamils Circle.

Keeping Store.
BY NELMS K. KELLOCiO. 

Upon the broad veranda 
They hold a tiny fair.

Two happy little maidens.
The counter is a chair.

t i O’erlaid with glassy acorns 
And berries blue and red. 

And bits of fading blossoms.
I walk with noiseless tread

It
1 h
i t ;

Adown the garden pathway.
When rings an eager cry,

‘ We’re playing store ! Come see us. 
O, won’t you please to buy ?

1 tum, amazed, and view them.
“ Right tempting wares are these ; 

I’d like to purchase many.
But—do excuse me, please—

i
If ‘

I left my pnrse behind me.
One child with zeal which wins. 

Declares, “ That doesn’t matter. 
We sell otfr things for pins.”

“ You do? I’m very sorry.
But—truth is hard to tell ;

I beg your pardons humbly—
I’m minus pins as well."

Their faces fall, then brighten,— 
“I tell you what we’ll do.

We’ll sell »ou some for nothing. 
They seize some berries blue.

And hand me, leaf-enfolded.
With bows and smiles they say, 

“ We hope you’ll call and see us 
Again, some other day.”

i
i

*c

THE DARK HORSE ;
OR,

A MONTH IN AN AMERICAN COUNTRY HOUSE.
BY ORORÜB A. HIBBARD.

(Concluded.)

It is the night before the “ Point to Point.” The 
residents of the country, with all their guests, are 
gathered at the Kemevals’ for a dance. The hall 
has been cleared. The musicians have been brought 
from the neighboring city The place is really 
crowded. The low roll of confused voices, the 
rattle of laughter, the susurrus of lower speech, the 

ging piano, the nimble strains of the violins, the 
rush of quick feet, the swish and sheen of the 
dresses, the flash of passing faces, make It seem 
more like a real ball than a casual country gather
ing Several of the men are to ride in the race to
morrow, but no thought of the stiff work before 
them restrains. They dance as if the morning was 
to be one of quietness and repose.

For more than an hour Wrexford has been absent. 
It is nearly twelve o’clock, and Kittv Marling has 
danced with quick change and with excited look 
that Mrs. Kerneval has watched in curious etudyT 
—with Everest, with Etheridge, with Bobby Chatto. 
with everybody. Wrexford at last, standing on the 
landing of the stairs, looks over the dancers swift 
in their change and interchange. He sees Kitty on 
the farther side of the hall. Hedescendsandmakes 
his way to her as best he can. Tuere is much that 
he wains to say to her, and to say forcefully and 
well ; yet here and now may he the only place and
time to sav anything but formal words
“Can I have a dance. Miss Marling?" is all the 

occasion permits him now to utter.
“Yes, Mr. Wrexford," she replies, with beating 

heart, and with her surroundings a trifle hazy.
They had taken a half dozen turns half round the 

hall before either spoke, and then Wrexford said 
almost impatiently :

“ It is hard one can not put on a festal spirit with
8 “ And’should dress and spirits cerrespond ? How 
strange we would all look, black, blue, many-color
ed ”

“ It’s better that in such a place we should be 
assimilated,” lie said.

“ We soon are.” , ,
“ I have tried all night.’ he replied, 

come by a becoming giddiness.”
“ And you have failed ?"
“ Utterly."
Thev paused, standing near a doorway.
“Give me tne scene that would be congenial, 

“and I will tell you what you think. ’
I could not compose a

l|

“ Then swear to be good and true.

I
-

Il j
!

rinI:

!

nr
8i

with her nature 
fail to apprehend 
beside her, and hardly could be kept unexpressed. 
And when he was so soon to go away ! But the 
dance that she had proposed - hardly with knowl
edge of achat she did -in some strange perversity, 
some half-recognized impulse toward flight, some 
instinct of escape, - the last few immeasurable 
minutes were, to her, minutes of blinding, conflict
ing thoughts struggling in inexplicable confusion.

Bv some chance the waltz they played was 
“Only To-night,” and, as she danced, the well- 
worn air suggest-d the words of the melodramatic 
song, and overbore all real thought :

*n

i

Vi “ Onlv this once, only this once, dance with me, 
love, to-night."

At -my other time she would have smiled at them, 
but now" they seemed strangely significant, almost 
fateful :
"After to-night, after to-night, what will to mor- 

row 1)0 ?
You in the light, 1 in the night, out on the rolling 

sea ”

;
:

i “ to he over-

i; she said.
“ My Valette is too thin.

*'““ WhyUnot'try a"hghte’r -something—like—like 

Watteau’s L'Iwlifferc<f/" she said mischievously. 
He looked down at her quickly. ,
“Or,” she went on laughing, use Salvators 

* savage briadi.’”
For the instant he did not speak.
“ I would want space and darkness, ne said at

“ In space is helplessness! in darkness despair,
**“ How well you interpret me," he responded. " I 
would have sueli a landscape as Jane Eyre saw, all, 
<>nly approach to detail, with a gleaming something, 
losing itself in vacuity.”

She could hardly bear ttie insistent strain :
“A rose that is dead, a word that is said, a dream 

that comes no more."
And again ttie soft burden of the hackneyed song 

seemed to sigh down the tia.ll :
“ Only to-night, only to-night ”

“ Take me somewhere, anywhere," she said, as 
she Stopped; “ 1 shall stifle hère.”

He drew aside a jiorffrrr and led her into a small 
room opening from tlic hall.

In what particular words two people arriVA at the 
mutual and avowed recognition of the fact that

splendid horse ! Is Mr-
; :
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man. Not that his confidence in Toison d’Or is for 
an instant shaken ; all that he fears is that Wrex- 
ford, even if beaten, as he must surely be, will 
“ make capital,” as he puts it, out ot the exploit.

But Wrexford does not take his place, even for a 
word with Kitty. It would not be wise to bring 
Charon into the crowd. His blood is up already. 
His veins are swelling. A fleck of foam lies on his 
neck. The noise, the assembled carriages, might 
make him altogether unmanageable.

The last arrival has caused a visible stir. The 
coachmen and grooms, seeing Wrexford’s mount, 
nod to each other in commendation. Those who 
are to ride, stare. With Charon there enters a new 
element in the race, with which it is impossible now 
to reckon. Mrs. Kemeval perceives that something 
unexpected has occurred She looks around, sees 
Wrexford, and recognizes Charon. She is glad, 
provoked, all in a moment,

“ The man is always doing something he oughtn’t 
to do, by doing just what he ought,” she thinks. 
What effect will such a performance not have upon 
Kitty’s young, quick-kindling fancy ?

“See, ’ she says to Mrs. Trevor, “ there’s Wrex
ford on Charon. Did you ever know anything so 
foolhardy, so splendid *”

Mrs. Trevor, whose admiration for strong men 
and brave deeds is as vigorous as always ; Mrs. 
Trevor, by no means unaware of anything around 
her ; Mrs. Trevor, who has known every shifting 
thought, every flash of feeling, that troubled her 
hostess; Mrs. Trevor, who, days ago. had arrayed 
herself upon the side of romance and irrationality, 
—Mrs. Trevor nodded to the new arrival and then 
turned to Mrs. Kemeval.

“ That’s the way to win a woman,” she said, “ if 
not a race.” ,

The start is to be from a small hill, on top of 
which there is a plateau, and across which passes an 
unfenced road. Here the carriages, carts, drags, 
the ridden horses not in the race, are gathered, 
ready to start toward the finishing-point as soon as 
it is made known. All are more than attentive.
The spirit that makes every one take sides *-------
test is up ; and, the sense of danger giving strength 
to all that is felt, attention mounts to absorbing 
interest. Mrs. Trevor is lost in a sort of experienc
ed delight, without wTholly losing her critical out
look ; Mrs. Kemeval is aglow with mingled feelings, 
through which runs one leading desiie that the 
stable—Charon—Wrexford may win : Miss Ash win, 
usually so inert, is for once aroused ; the Lidding- 
ton girls are rapturously, flatteringly, giddily 
agitated, and Kitty Marling, with coming and going 
color, is wildly, deeply, irrepressibly excited.

The day is really cold. Along the hollows by the 
roadside the little pools are rimmed with cracking 
ice, and the grass in places is filigreed with frost. 
The leaves have nearly all fallen, and the trees in 
the distance, with grayly black trunks, soften to 
purple where the interlacing branches are lost 
against the sky. The rearguard of Autumn, in 
brave flight and beneath its tattered flag, is at its 
last stand. But the languorous months can no 
longer hold array. The Winter has crossed the 
Appenines. The ground is already won. But the 
horses,—there is more prbmise of performance in 
them than usually is to be found upon a warmer 
day. They exhibit every form of equine impatience. 
With pawing hoof, with tossing head, with distend
ed nostrils, they stand in uneasy, irregular line 
eager for the start.

The M. F. H. rides before them as a colonel might 
ride before his regiment, to give quick words before 
a charge. He points far off across the country, 
glittering in the sunshine, _

“ Do you see the dead pine 
he asks.

A shout of assent answers him from the riders.
“ That is the finish,” he says, and then draws
The riders bring, as nearly as possible, the horses 

into line, for they know what is to be done and are 
quivering, glowing with excitement more intense 
than any the men exhibit.

“ Go Y'

others, as he is, erasmng along. And now chance 
enters the contest. But, as with all men of true 
action, there runs through Wrexford’s nature a 
thread of fatalism.—fatalism, or that confidence in 
the appositeness and consonance of things—if such 
words may be here used— as makes such men sur
render all to fortune and the time with unquestion
ing trust. He holds on. blindlv, unreservedly 
sweeping forward, his horse almost without guid
ance, as before, in his life, he has thrown the reins 
upon the neck of circumstance and trusted in the 
onrush to the outcome. What will he find on the 
other side of the obscuring wocdV Already he 
begins to see the light of the open between the 
crowded trunks, and soon he has reached the low. 
decaying rails upon the farther side of the woods, 
over which Charon leaps W’th contemptuous snort 
two feet higher than is necessary. The woods have 
thinned the " field.” Some have lost their way. and, 
riding wildly, finally bring up a mile or more away 
from the finish. With one look back along the 
fringe of the timber, Wrexford sees who really are 
his opponents. Toison d’Or leads : Kwasind is well 
up; Grisette is “there:” but Tattoo is missing. 
And Sesame—from the start thought to be a horse 
not without a chance—has come well through, and 
is now tearing along but a little behind the others. 
Between these four and Charon lies the race, now 
really begun, and as yet not half run. In a moment 
Charon is with the others, and they surge on almost 
together. With no knowledge of what is before, 
with no possibility of knowing when skill will be 
needed, and when only a horse’s strength, it 
not be a " waiting race.” There must be “ —- 
from the first ; “going” as long as wind will last, 
and limb will stand it ; “going.” and nothing but 
“ going,” until the finish. Now they ride at almost 
full steeplechase speed. It is not Parsiful 
All along Charon’s lineage there are famous 
tors from whom he has inherited strength without 
heaviness, heart, lungs, and. from some one only. — 
it is so individual, so characteristic.— " head.” 
Wrexford knows that the horse can do anything if 
he will, and so far be has donesplendidly. But now 
along those fine lines over which come wholly 
inexplicable conviction, Wrexford feels that the 
devil of perversity is aroused in the animal, and is 
busy stirring the spirit of rebellion which be never 
believed he had thoroughly quelled. A low paling 
is before them. The jump is nothing, hut Charon 
flatly refuses. It is a moment c f bitter disappoint
ment. almost of agony to Wrexford. As he turns 
his horse for another trial, be sees the others go 
over the fence and sweep swiftly on.

Away off on a hillside, whence, bv a cross-cut. a 
point can be reached from which the finish can be 
seen, Kemeval’s break bas stopped. Kitty Marling 
stands looking through Kerneval’s field-glass at the 
black horse—always the black horse-her heart 
beats, keeping pace with his bounds, and now 
almost stopping as the black horse stands still.

“ He has stopped ! He has stopped !” she cries, 
seizing Kemeval by the arm

With quick gesture Kemeval catches the glass 
from her hand and looks earnestly.

“ But he will win,” said Kitty. “ He will win.
Shaking his head, he hands the glass back.
Charon “ rashes” the jump and is over. The stop 

has been really trifling, but even Grisetleis already 
a field ahead. The race is indeed desperate. Sud
denly, as he looks ahead. Wrexford sees the leaders 
swerve to the right. For the moment he can not 
understand the action ; then he perceives the 

Along the fence before him is stretched a 
treacherous barbed wire, shining and jagged, sure 
to bring to earth the horse that touches it. A 
slight rail rune above it. a*>d if Charon will “take ”- 
this without breaking it, he can regain his place. 
But will he clear it ? It is his oolf chance, and 
Wrexford lakes it. Now he is at it.—now he is 
safely on the other side, and now Wrexford rides 
with the rest. Charon, as if ashamed of his con
tumacy, tears on with a speed fast even for a flat

really the more puzzling. On either side is a ditch. 
It is a well-known place, and in the hunts is care
fully avoided. Nor was it intended that it should 
be in the course to-day, but in the woods both 
Wrexford and Everest have veered a little to the 
right, as is alwavs the tendency, and thus had 
brought the jump straight before them and the 
finish. Charon is gaining. Toison d’Or does not 
slacken or falter. It is almost fearful, such conten
tion, ravenous of feet, inches, hair-breadths.

Kitty Marling, with every fibre at tention, and 
with one thought only, stands trembling, almost 
falling from the box. Mrs. Trevwr tries to call Mrs. 
Kerneval’s attention to the girl, and asks Kemeval 
to take care of her, but neither heeds her words.

It were almost to ask the body to ran past its life, 
7*° leave i) behind,—to call upon the horses 
for one effort*more. And yet the passions of the 
men are up.—stirred by such contention as is the 
joy of men looking to reward than which there is 
none other so high, so sweet. Charon is gaining,— 
gaining. Now the horses run side by side. But the 
last jump is near. A stumble the slightest cheek

now is defeat- Charon leads at last,—only a nose, 
to be sure, but still he leads. Now he is a length 
ahead._and in an instant the leap must be taken. 
As Toison d’Or falls behind, a blind unreasoning 
rage seizes Everest. Wild with anger he rides at 
the jump. Toison d’Or is a glorious animal, but 
onarenstomed to such usage. The deep thrust of 
the spur and the heavy out of the crop madden him, 
and. taking off out of his stride.” he strikes the 
farther rail and comes down in the ditch with a 
broken leg.—the victim of his master’s overmaster
ing passion. Bat Charon — Charon, with quick, 
strong bound that Wrexford felt as the aeronaut 
must feel the leap from the receding earth, Charon 
has risen to the jump and with seeming Instan
taneous poise in air, with that added, inexplicable, 
self-extending “second spring ’’—has cleared every
thing and is already over.

And now. covered with foam.
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“ as when a drift wind shakes 
Black clouds in pieces, and plucks snow, in great and 

plumy flakes.
From their soft bosoms, till the ground be wholly 

eloth’d in white,"
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Chwron with Wiexford gallops over the smooth 
meadows, over the dried grasses, gray In the void 
sunshine, past the dead pine, the winner of the 

lb lnt to Point.”

Why write morel* When be has asked and she 
has answered, the bourn of a tale is reached: all 
else is surplusage. A pair of lovers are llie pro
tagonists in the world’s drama. Theirs are the 
parts ; the rest mere supports, — utility men and 
women. What were the gray, grim earth without 
its lovers, renewing by their presence, by their in
spiration. by the sight of their glorious childness, —*- 
the strong and simple in human hearts. For the 
young, they are a promise : for the old a memory.
A thousand hopes go forth with them, and with 
them are possibilities of endless good. All make 
way for them as for a royal pair. In the dance they 
lead : at the feast theirs is the head of the table.
All are ready to serve them. They are essential 
humanity. For them to laugh and ciy and kiss 
before or after the laugh or the tear.—for this was 
the universe created, the great scheme of things 
swung beneath the heavens,-or at least so It seems 
to them, and so it often seems to others.
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on Barton’s Mount V”wo “ You halve behaved outrageously,"said Mrs. Ker
ne vai to Wrexford, with a kind of gladness, gilt 
severity, when she was told all.

“ But you have won a conservatory,” said Ker
ne vai.

“ I will never forgive you,” she continued, still 
addressing W rext’ord.

" Remember." remonstrated Kemeval. “that you 
said yon would do anything for any one who’d lient 
Toison d’Or, and Wrexford lias won the 
K it»,—all and everything. - and by the unexpected 
aid of ‘ The Dark Horse.”’

THE EX 11.
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race
It is indeed "going” now. Not another Inch of 

speed, not another ounce of effort, seems |*»ssible 
for Charon. Bending forward in his saddle, in 
uitatiou, in exaltation, of the minute, Wrexford 
feels the powerful, straight-on, scarce undulating 
stride; sees the stretch and sinewy neck, the ears 
so soft, and which van be so quk-k in motion, low, 
flat, still, like the wings of sleeping martins. The 
gladness of speed, the madness of motion, quicken
ed in zest by unfelt sense of danger, possess him. 
And into his mind, from what source at such a 
moment who knows, «tune the words of Barger’s 
“ Leonore,” ami he calls them aloud as be speeds 
on :

ex race,—And they are away.
From the hilltop, the land, divided into several 

plowed fields, falls gently to the edge of a wood. 
The horses take the first fence well together, Kwa
sind slightly leading. Charon, who, at the moment 
the word was given, had reared outrageously, and 
who, had it not been for Wrexford’s perfect 
management, would have bolted then and there, is, 
however, only a short distance behind. And then 

Toison d’Or, and then the crowd. Everest’s 
horse is puzzled, a little nervous. He does not 
understand this wild work. In all his career he has 
not been called upon to do the like. Filled with his 
triumphs at Rockaway, at Saratoga, at Baltimore, 
he seems contemptuous of this country work and 
takes it too indifferently. Everest feels that his 
horse is unsettled, and grows impatient. With a 
rush he puts him in the lead. Toison d’Or seems to 
resent such interference; the entente cnr<liale—as 
important between horse and rider as between 
nation and nation - is, at least for the time, lost. 
But the open land is soon passed. The farther 
fence of the first field is high, and just within the 
edge of the wood. Some shirk it, and think to gain 
by going round, and are irretrievably out of the’ 
race. But the most keep straight on. There is one 
awkward fall. The otb 
follows closely Everest’s jump, half a dozen pan
els further down, where he lias seen that the land
ing is clearer, and for a few minutes he in turn 
leads. Now sinking his head on his horse’s shouHer 
to avoid a projecting branch, now swerving ;<*Wle 

a, to escape a tree trunk, he hurries at a quick gallop 
’ through the wood. The finishing-point is lost from 
sight. Every bound of bis horse tnav be carrying 
him astray. He can see no one. hut he can hear
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A Daily Qvestion.—Time waits upon the 
soul early every morning, and says, “ What 
wilt thou have me to do to day ? ” It is a shame 
to say what the answer too often is, but it will 
one day be known.

Three Fribnus. —Three people arc my friends: 
she that loves me, she that hates me, and she 
that is indifferent to me. Who loves me teaches 
me tenderness ; who hates me teaches me 
caution ; who is indifferent to me teaches me self- 
reliance.

The Lamp ok Life —The comparison of 
human life to the burning and going out of a 
lamp was familiar with Latin authors, as we 
knew by the term »A th-rrrjnti. Plutarch ex
plains the origin of this metaphor thus. The 
ancients never extinguished their lamps, but 
suffered them to go out of their own accord, that 
is, by the last crackle. Hence a lamp just about 
to expire was said */• * r* /<iV**r-‘, to cease to crackle. 
Hence, metaphorically, persons on the verge of 
the grave wen- called decrepit men.

comes

"---- liurre, hurre. hop, hop. bop.
Gings fort in sausendem Gallop.”

- and then the rhathm changes, and he cries out the 
words of the waltz song of the night, before,—the 
song of Dorothy : \

“ Then swear to bejpjod and true.”
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».Grisette i< passed, and Sesame is left behind. 
Kwasind is between him and Toison d’Or.i )nlv

Now, Kwasind. too. is passed, and is hopelessly 
lost. Toi'on d’Or is only three lengths ahead, and 

-with onlv half a mile to be run.
As Wrexford takes one look back lie <-atvhes 

sight of the elittef of the harness of the carriage- 
horses as thev stand afar off. but yet where the 
finish can be seen. There is the Kemeval break, 
and there is Kitty.

There is but or.e jump more, and then an easy up
hill “run in.” But that jump is indeed a "rasper." 
—the toughest thing in the whole coarse. A I igh 
fence of unvieidine rails is lined by a hedge, that 
upon its other side is protected by a stiff railing a 
little lower than the feme itself, and therefop-

ers are over. Wrexford
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Qiinnw Qiaj’* delicious shade from the glaring heat of the 
noonday sun. When the snow disappears from 
the side of the fence in your borders is the place 
to plant sweet peas. For early bloom cover 
about one inch deep and they will soon be above 
ground.

PRIZE ESSAY.
The Cultivation of Individual 

Tastes.

,1
4I : My Dear Nieces :—

Who would wish for a yellow canary shut in a 
cage and bribed to Sing with sugar and cake 
when we can have all the birds vse want, free to 
fly and sing around our home, just by being 
kind to them. Pet the birds, dear girls, and 
teach the children to love then. Scatter the 
crumbs for them, and they will soon look for 
them and chatter at you if you have forgotten 
to feed them. Which of us does net remember 
our first peep into a bird’s nest, with its four 
tiny blue eggs, or maybe the contents were 
pulpy, gaping mouthed baby birds ; and how we 
were enjoined to hold our breath lest the old 
bird would forsake them. Or our climb to the 
forbidden p geon loft, where we stared at the 
unshapely pair of occupants, and retreated in 
deadly fear that the old cock-pigeon would resent 
our intrusion and fly at us. Cat-birds may be 
found in any orchard, and can be tamed to eat 
berries from the outstretched hand, and they 
will build their nest year after year in the same 
limb of a low lilac or other thick foliage. It 
looks as if the occupants were fond of birds 
when we see a round-eyed robin feeding her 
brood and hatching them out on the lowest 
beam under the veranda roof, or a dainty little 
gray-bird build and bring up her young close to 
the bedroom window in utter indifference to

BY BLANCHE AYLMER, MELBOURNE, P. Q.

A great deal of the world’s work is very badly 
done. The wind whistles through our ill-con
structed houses ; we pay the tailor and the 
dress-maker highly for clothes that do not fit ; 
we are condemned to eat adulterated food, and 
as tor finding a good, capable servant,—many of 
us have ceased to expect such a thing. Why is 
all this 1 And is there no remedy ? Perhaps 
we may get a glimmer of light upon the subject 
if we look back to the days of our childhood and 
youth, and reflect whether the training of those 
days has been of much help to us in the further
ance of our occupation of maturer years. Many 
of us are inclined to cry out against the irksome
ness of our allotted task, and in our recreation 
time we turn to pleasures that betray our pre
ference for things in quite another line. We 
seem to have been given tastes of a certain kind, 
and then been told to repress them as much _as 
possible, and finally forced into a career by cir
cumstances over which we did not attempt to 
exercise any control. And so work is begun in 
disgust, carried on incapably and dishonestly, 
and finished in disappointment. Certainly this 
should not be the case. To accomplish work in 
the best way we should be interested in it and 
take a pride in it, and this we cannot do if we 
have neither taste nor talent in that particular 
direction.

Now, the highly-favored individual who is 
gifted with ten talents seldom fails to assert 
himself and to find his proper vocation in life. 
He perceives at his first contact with his fellow- 
creatures that ho wields a power that gives them 
into his control, and eventually, circumstances 
as well as individuals, have to bow before him. 
He becomes a successful merchant, a brilliant 
professional man, a railway king, a prime 
minister, and we never think of envying him 
his eminent position, because we are conscious 
that under no circumstances could we ever have 
attained to it ourselves. Men such as these ye 
stars of the first magnitude ; we leave them to 
their glory, content ourselves to shine, if we 
shine at all, within the radius of a much smaller 
circle.

Few of us, indeed, can boast of the ten talents, 
yet most of us are endowed with at least one, 
and that one is so often kept hidden in obscure 
corners, and carefully laid by in drapings of 
diffidence, and false pride, and laziness, and 
vice, that it may, perhaps, never see the light, 
and may be lost to the world now and eternally.

Let us look into an ordinary home and 
whether the coming generation might not profit 
by the mistakes of past ones, and be made to 
grow into the wants and requirements of the age. 
We see in, say a farmer’s household, a group of 
young people all gifted with more or less of in
dividuality, some with very decided tastes of 
their own. In one corner of the room we are 
attracted by a boy whittling away at pieces of 
wood, and succeeding with the simplest of tools 
and the roughest of materials, in producing a 
small fleet of boats. His whole heart is in his 
work, and he has a plan in his head to sail his 
fleet some day in the watering trough, when cir
cumstances happen to be, as they rarely are, 
favorable. And to whom does he apply to have

! Minnie May.Ii : Fashion Notes.
This spring there is an evident desire to make 

flowers the trimming for hats and bonnets— 
violets in velvet, daffodils, tiny blue forget-me- 
nots, and primroses, yellow as gold, decorate 
spring head-gear. Lace in frills, fans or loops is 
always mixed with the blossoms, and on many 
bonnets loops of ribbon, wide or narrow, form 
part of the garniture.

A frill of lace around the neck of your gown is 
a pretty soft finish for home wear, but no frills 
are admissable on the street. A fold of ribbon, 
or lisse, or clear muslin, alone must be worn.

Sleeves continue to be worn large at the top, 
and will even be seen on jackets and mantles for 
street wear. They have a tendency to make 
the waist look small, and are decidedly more 
comfortable for dresses than the skin tight 
sleeve that was worn so long.

Little variation is noted in the back draperies 
of skirts. Straight effects continue to be in 
good form.

Bodices exhibit fulness in the form of vests 
and surplices, and the girdle and jacket fronts 
are still favorites. - -

Tan colored shoes have again appeared, but 
they are ugly and inharmonious with any toilet.
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being stared at. 
girls, and do all you can to entice them to live 
close to you. What is more restful than to hear 
an oriole singing his evening song from the 
branch of the elm that grows so close to the

So love the birds, my dear

Beans.
Beans are more nutritious than potatoes, but 

because they are a little more troublesome to 
cook are not often used. Now, when all other 
vegetables are used up, beans can be brought on 
the table every day in one form or other and will 
be relished.

Ill i
house. Perhaps father will growl and tell you 
that turkeys and hens are the best. So they 
are, in their own way, but do not exclude all 
sentiment from your lives, and as country life 
abounds with opportunities for fostering it you 
would indeed be insensible did you not encourage 
it by every available means. Because our life 
is cast in a practical way we should not lose all 
taste for things fair and sweet, and there is so 
much prose in life let us secure all the poetry 

These little memories of birds and

i
BAKED BEANS.

Soak one pint of beans over night, after pick
ing out all small disfigured ones. In the morn
ing boil in plenty of water until soft ; strain the 
water from them ; put into your baking dish 
with slices of salt pork between and some on top. 
Bake one hour, after pouring one cup of milk

! I

we can.
flowers are recurred to with fresh delight as we 
grow older, and may the day never dawn for us 
when we can contemplate a dancing, warbling

over.
I: SOUl'.

Soak one pint of beans over night ; in the 
morning boil until tender ; add the pod of a red 
pepper to flavor ; strain from the water and 
bruise thoroughly until all are soft ; have your 
soup ready boiled the day before, skim it free 
from grease ; add the beans ; let it boil for a few 
minutes ; strain, and add one cup of milk in 
which a tablespoon of Hour is mixed. Serve 
very hot.

Bi bine-jay with the same sort of feeling as we 
would look at a hen and chickens, or a strutting 
old turkey gobbler.

With the disappearance of the snow comes the 
desire to be out of doors in the bright sunshine, 
and it is a good time to think how we can make 
our home look just a little prettier and more 
cosy by planting a climber along the front of the 
veranda, or one on each side of the porch, or 
setting a pretty tree just in front of some un
sightly building so that as it grows it will 
obscure the ugliness. The vines best adapted 
for us are the Wild Grape or Virginia Creeper, 
which we can proedre in any number in the 
woods close by. The men have leisure now, 
and will do the digging and planting, while we 
will do the training and watering. Do the 
transplanting just as soon as the frost is out of 
the ground, and before the buds have began to 
swell ; if left until growth has begun, such a 
number of buds will be rubbed off the foliage 
will be thin all summer. A little tying up in 
the way it should go, and it will soon present a 
most luxuriant appearance, besides being a
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see1IOII.E1I BEANS.

Soak one pint of beans over night ; in the 
morning boil "soft ; strain, and return to your 
sauce-pan ; when ready to serve, make a sauce of 
half a pint of water ; a tablespoon of butter in 
which a little flour has.been rubbed ; let it boil 
up, and pour very hot over the beans when you 
have dished them.
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Blondes and Brunettes.—The chances of 
marriage for blonds appear to be not so great as 
those of brunettes. Dr. lieddoe, who collected 
statistics on the subject, discovered that of bru
nettes seventy-eight per cent, were married, 
whilst the blondes only sixty-eight were married. 
Thus it would seem that the brunette has ten 
chances of getting married in F.ngland to a 
blonde’s nine.
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his sails cut out and made ? Not to Kate, 
although she is the eldest, for Kate is pouring 
over a novel, and has evidently snatched the 
time for it out of what ought to have been spent 
on her toilet. There is a little maid of twelve 
summers sitting on the floor surrounded by- 'a 
family of dolls, and stitching away at their 
wardrobe as hard as she can go. It is she who 
makes Johnny’s sails for him. Meanwhile the 
table is pretty much monopolized by Tom, who 
is trying for the prize at school, and (the 
atmosphere generally not being very intellectual), 
finds that he must spread himself considerably if 
he is to accomplish much work with a set of torn 
school books, a bad pen, an ink bottle replenished 
with water, and no dictionary. It does not inter
fere in the least, however, with his occupations 
for Minnie to experiment on the organ until she 
thinks she has produced something equivalent to 
last Sunday’s hymn ; nor does Charley’s persist
ent questioning affect the student : Why did 
you buy that cow, father ? Which field are you 
going to plough next ? When are you going to 
put up the new gate ? May I have some rabbits 
to keep ? (Don’t we all know Charley ? )

Now, whc does not perceive at once that each 
of these children could do one thing well ? It 
might not be a great thing, but it would 
tribute a quota to a perfect whole, and the talent 
it shows forth might be used as a guide to the 
child’s future career. Instead, as likely as not, 
Tom, being the eldest, will be obliged to stay at 
home from school and work the farm, while 
Jenny will leave her dolls and be turned into a 
school-teacher, and Charley be bundled down to 
the store as a clerk.

People are very anxious now-a-days to break 
down class distinctions, but they are n,ot nearly 
so ready to acknowledge that the one standard 
ought to be a standard of talent and righteous
ness, consequently they seek rather to level their 
superiors down than to level themselves up. 
Now, if we are all to begin on the same plan we 
shall find Johnnies and Jennies in every family 
and condition of life seeking an outlet for their 
varied capacities. What should we do with 
all these .yqjing people 1 Give Tom the boat 
education within your means, and watch care
fully for the opportunity to place him in the 
way of a business or profession to which his 
taste can conform. Apprentice Johnny to a 
mechanical trade, or put him through the work
shops of a large manufactory whence he will step 
naturally into the round hole that is waiting for 
the round man. Keep Charley at home to work 
the farm, but do not make the mistake of sup
posing that he can be the best kind of a farmer 
if he never reads anything nor gets a glimpse of 
the outside world. Procure for him books and 
papers on practical and improved agriculture, 
and let him visit or even hire himself for a time 
on one of the model farms of the district or 
province. Jenny can be a dress maker, but not 
a good one unless she works her way through a 
good training establishment. If Minnie has a 
musical ear and is likely to find teaching pro
fitable, she must begin at seven years of age and 
have a thorough course of instruction. And do 
not, above all things, try and produce a school 
teacher out of your family, unless there are ten 
talents conspicuous instead of one. It is a dis
grace to think of the illiterate, ungrammatical, 
unmannerly people that are sometimes Intro
duced to us as preceptors of youth, and with 
whom only ignorance could rest content. It 
may be unnecessary for Jennie and Minnie to 
earn their living by their talent. The Miss Jane 
of fashionable society could almost afford to 
marry for love, so many possibilities of domestic

economy are within reach of her skilful fingers. 
The late Miss Frances Ridley Havergal dedicated 
her gift of music and poetry to God entirely. 
She sang the good tidings of the Gospel and sent 
them home to the hearts of her hearers with a 
soul-stirring voice of melody. How lovely an 
example, and how possible to follow, be it in 
ever so humble a way !

It will be argued that all this costs too much 
money for the family of an average farmer or 
mechanic. Yet there are in most communities 
inexpensive advantages of one kind or another, 
and moreover, who can count the opportunities 
that are allowed to slip by ?

Boys and girls, if your parents will not do it 
for you, rouse up and improve your talents for 
yourselves, and never be too proud to do the 
thing you are most fit for. 
service, that bugbear of bugbears, would im
mediately become inverted with a scientific and 
artistic character, if art and science were brought 
to bear upon the work. And all can fulfil duties 
with that integrity qf purpose without which no 
work is well done, but in the exercise ol which

“ Who sweeps a room as to the Lord 
Makes it, and the action, fine.”

'jtyCncle tom’» department.

Sad Fate of a Famous Funny Man.
He made a reputation on a noted comic paper 

By the weekly contributions of his wit ;
Then his friends they all advised him it would be the 

proper caper
To ascend the lecture rostrum for a flit.

Now, this very funny mortal who could tickle 
human fancy

By the famous ebullitions of his pen.
Had a vapid sort of dreaming that fils savings would

enhance a
Recompense of filthy lucre out of men.

But the tale is quickly uttered : when you hear It 
you will pity

This famous funny fellow once who wrote 
Such wonderful evasions for the paper in the city. 

Which he tried, alas I upon a rural goat.
Mot and pun they fell as flatly as the batter on the 

griddle,
For his audience was very chill and glum ;

Then this famous funny fellow of the paragraphic 
riddle

Packed his little collar box and ambled hum.
— H. S. Keller.

Even domestic

My Dear Nieces and Nephews :—
Our poet-laureate, Tennyson, wrote long ago 

in his Locksley Hall :—
“ In the spring a brighter crimson comes upon the 

robin’s breast ;
In the spring the wanton lapwing gets himself another crest :
In the spring a livelier iris changes on the burnished dove ;
In the spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns to 

thoughts of love.”
And spring, which makes all the changes, and 

many, many more, is here. The words of Mrs. 
Alexander’s simile come to mind :—
“ Silently as the spring-time its crown of verdure 

weaves,
And all the trees on all the hills open their thou

sand leaves.”
We are ready to welcome the beautiful spring 

in all its freshness ; and when these changes all 
come with it, Uncle Tom is wondering what effect 
it will have on his nieces and nephews. And, 
laying poetry aside, we shall come down to hard 
matter-of fact : As the beys have got through 
all the difficulties of getting wood out of the 
swamp, hauling it home, have sawed, split and 
piled it, and now it stands don* for another 
year, do they not realize the pleasure of having 
attempted and completed something ? There 
may have been other work you would have pre
ferred to do, but this has earned for you more 
than a night’s repose—that is, satisfaction. Do 
you know that some of those great speeches, 
which rouse Old England, and are read over the 
wide dominions, on which “the sun does not 
set,” are thought out while the thinker's hands 
are busy chopping the hard old oaks of Hawar- 
den, and the axeman is no less a personage than 
William Ewart Gladstone. It is a good thing, 
boys, to be able to do one thing well, if it is only 
chopping and piling wood. And you boys of the 
farm have a great advantage in learning to do 
many things, and practicing them too. In these 
fast days of ups and downs, men are called to do 
strange things, and one does not know when 
the knowledge (not hard to carry round like 
other things) may come useful. Not that I 
would have you follow the example of one who, a 
hat-maker by trade in the Eastern States, made 
his way west as a cattle drover, acted as cook on 
the way, tried ranching, and so changing, we 
find him a moulder and gas-fitter in Australia, a 
miner in India, again a hat-maker, and now a 
rancher in the west once more. No, too much 
changing indicates a fickle character ; but, being 
ready to take one’s part in everything, is well.
A word to my nieces, too, and just here ; There

The King’s Daughters.
The King’s three little daughters, ’neath the palace 

windows straying,
Had fallen into earnest talk that put an end to 

plating,
And the weary King smiled once again to hear 

what they were saving.
It is I who love our father best ! ” the eldest 

daughter said :
“ I am the oldest Princess I ” 

grew red ;
“ What is there none 

more than bread !

con-
and her pretty face 

can do without ? I love him

Then said the pecond Princess, with her bright blue 
eyes aflame,

“ Than bread ? A common thing like bread 1 Thou 
hast not any shame !

Glad am I it is I, not thou, called by our mother’ 
name. ?-

I love him with a better love than one so tame as 
thine—

More than—oh, what then shall I say that is both 
bright and fine.

And is not common 1 Yes, I know—I love him more 
than wine 1"

Then the youngest little daughter, whose speech 
would sometimes halt.

For her dreamy way of thinking, said, “ You are 
both in fault,

’Tis I who love our father best—I love him more 
than salt.”

Shrill little shrieks of laughter greeted her latest 
word.

As the two joined hands, exclaiming, “But this is 
most absurd.”

And the King, no longer smiling, was grieved that 
ho had hoard.

For the little youngest daughter, with her eyes of 
steadfast gray.

Could always move his tenderness, and charm his 
care away.

grows more like her mother dead,” 
whispered, “ day by day.

But she is very little, and I will find no fault
That, while her sisters strive to see who most shall 

me exalt.
She holds me nothing dearer than a eommon thing 

like-salt.”
The portly cook was standing in the courtyard by 

the spring ;
He winked and nodded to himself, “ That little 

quiet thing
Knows more than both the others, as I will show 

the King.”
That afternoon at dinner there was nothing fit to 

eat ;
The Kit.g turned, frowning angrily, from soup, and 

fish and meat.
And he found a cloying sweetness in the dishes that 

were sweet.
“And yet,” he muttered, musing, ” I cannot find 

the fault ;
Not a thing has tasted like itself but this honest cup 

of malt.”
Said the youngest Princess, shyly, “ Dear father, 

they want salt."
A sudden look of tenderness shone on the King’s 

dark face.
As he set bis little daughter in the dead Queen’s 

vacant, nlaee :
And he thought, " She has her mother's heart—aye, 

and her mother’s grace.
Great love through smallest channels will find its 

surest way ;
It waits not state occasions, which may not come, 

or may ;
It comforts and it blesses, hour by hour and day by 

day.” —Margaret Van(tr,ryr\ft.
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10—Mutation.3-Anagram.

“ T’nrgoing to get married," 
Says Harry to Lou:

“ And I’ll bet a shilling
You can’t guess who to."

“ I’ll take ye," says Lucy,
“ For once. If I lose ;

’Tis to Ado. the puzzler ;
Pray tell me the news.”

again, my fair cousin, 
t time is a miss ;

Now, If next time you miss it 
I’ll give you a kiss."

“ Sure, now, but you’re joking ; 
A kiss I’m not after ;

But It must be Drusflto,"
She said, full of laughter.

“ Guess again, you’re mistaken. 
Another fair trial.”

He said as he kissed her. 
While crossing the stile,

“ Perhaps its to Jennie,
Or else little Bess ;

But please now, do tell me, 
I’m unable to guess.”

“ Are you sure you can’t tell. 
Cousin Lucy, my dove ?

Do I fill a poor place 
In your heart of love ? ’’

are too many sad stories of young girls leaving 
homes on the farms and going off to the city, 
where they think there is more life. Girls, don’t ! 
is Unde Tom's advioe. You see the picture of 
dty life but from one side, and that of the front 
door in June beauty. There are long hours and 
tired feet, and lonely days and disappointments. 
An unknown girl in the city has her character to 
build up, and her acquaintances to make. And 
happy, happy ones are those whose home-train
ing has thrown wound them a robe of modesty 
and goodness that bids temptations fly away.

O ye country' boys and girls at this April 
opening of spring time, with health, and home, 
and peace, and beauty, and fresh air, and exer
cise, and love in your sheltered farm house, you, 
yes you, are much to be envied. What do you 
think of spring without a violet, without a walk 
in the woods, without the garden, without,—O 
so much,—and only dusty streets and hot brick 
walls, and the incessant rattle. Uncle Tom 
would like to write a letter to your fathers and 
mothers, but not this time, but will suggest a 
plan about which you may ask their opinion. 
It is this of allowing boys and girls to earn 
money for themselves to spend under their 
parent’s guidance as they see fit. One boy may 
earn a cent for each mouse he catches, two for 
a rat, so much a head for his cabbage and cauli
flowers, or melons, so much for the lambs he 
cam for, perhaps the prize money on the calves 
he feeds and waters all summer. Uncle Tom 
knows it makes boys and girls work, and love 
their work, and fathers and mothers who have 
tried it, even investing their little store in the 
savings bank, have every reason to believe it an 
excellent plan. Then you can give of your oton 
money for collections, and spend as you see best 
the remainder.

Just try it this spring, and see what the re
sults will be when the reckoning-day comes, and 
you will find there is no April “ fool ” about it.

Your loving

'
:?] Oh ! no, Falrbrother, you’re mistaken ;

I’ve not prime myself from the ranks.
But will honestly endeavor
To lost a place among the prize winners.
Even though my friends all call me “Hank."

Henry Reeve.

<v8!
:
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4 11—Metagram.

Complete, I am an animal.
Chantre my head, I am precious.
Change again, I am to rend.

“ “ "irait.
to attend, 
obliterate.

“ “ bring up.
“ “ intimate.
“ “ a harness.
“ “ to dread.
“ “ a period of time.

Mattie Dolly Woodworth.
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:MAnswers to March Puzzles.
C 2—Influenza—Nellie Bly.

3— Machine.
4— Hand-some.
7—Sure—ruse.

I
HoraM 
K
AbhoR 

ValbV 

ChasM 

Tokk N

jim
1
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CALAMAR 
AB A B I L O 
R A V E N E R 
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REN EWE D

D O
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8— Lowell. Carleton. Bryant.
Leland. Tupper. Moore.

9— Duty Is the path that all may tread.
STOLE 
TOWER 
OWING 
LENTO

T R IC ERGOT BS T S 
R ECAREAVEXC EL 
ICIN GAMES C ARE 
CANTOVERTERSE 
ERGOTESTSLEBP 

E XTR A 
STEAL 
TRAIT 
SALTY

11—Dear Friend,—I hope you will not delay in be
coming one of us. You bet we have a grand pleas
ant time with the riddles. We claim our choice for 
a puzzle paper takes the banner for fair dealing and 
fairplay. Our prospects for this year are bright. 
We extend to you a regal welcome. Give your 
attention to the diamond, etc., and if you have 
backbone it will surprise you how soon you can bid 
defiance to puzzles of every quality. Let Exeelsior 
be your roost. Keep a sharp lookout for all strange 
or new puzzles and success will shortly come to 
thee. You can have a tip top time whether you 
win a prize or not. There is ample new designs for 
puzzles, and if you guess the key, and are smart 
and wifle-a-wake you cannot fail to get correct 
answers. These are facts ; then why not be spry 
and help boom our Uncle Tom’s branch of the 
Advocate.

Saxe.
Cowper.
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j5—Double Acrostic.
My first “ withholds assent ” from ;
My second says “ I’m in debt";
My third a “ messenger." who may be 
A fourth, or “soldier" yet;
My fifth may be a “ medley ”;
My sixth is “ truth ” they say ;
My seventh is a “ notion,”
My eighth a “ southern ” way.
Just 1 ramble ’’ and knock at number nine, 
’Twill “ resound ’’ at number ten.
Eleven will give you “ fourpence,"
For twelve, “ a race of men."
My thirteenth is a “kind of fruit,"
My fourteenth “ not the same."
Finals—a title to a lady given.
Initials—that lady’s name.

! :/

:

Uncle Tom.g A,

Puzzles.
1—April, 1390.

J p

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to March Puzzles.
A. Russell Boss, Mattie Dolly Woodworth, Mary 

E. Woodworth, A. Howkins, Dorothy Fox, Drusill 
A. Fairbrother, Clara Rilance. Ed. A. Fairbrother, 
Morley T. Boss, L. A. Boss, Mary Morrison. Lucy 
Cunningham, Henry Reeve,
Elinor Moore, Harry Attwood.

5
Ada Armand.I

12I : 6—Anagram.
Fairbrother’s having too much fun. It hink, this little 

while,
Making puns on all our puzzles, (I think I see him 

smile).
Though bis, of course, are better ; ’tis not nice, I do 

declare.
Should he continue, name or no. I’ll say he is not 

fair.
Perhaps someone may find a pun in these few lines 

I write.
But sure, to have a pun sent him. does only serve 

him right. Ada Armand.

19 a•i 1

26 Sarah Moorhouse,

A Puzzling Question.—A man walks round 
a pole, on the top of which is a monkey. As the 
man moves, the monkey turns,round on the top 
of the pole, so as still to keep face to face with 
the man. Query, when the man has gone round 
the pole, has hq, or has he not gone round the 
monkey ?

Most persons at first sight will be inclined to 
that the man has not gone round the 

monkey, since he has never been behind it. The 
correct reply, however, is that the man has gone 

v the monkey in going round the pole. 
That the monkey has turned once on its own axis 
has really nothing to do with the question.

Across.—1. Something admitted.
2. Made God (o ns).
3. One who encores,
4. Like a gland.
5. Doctrine.

Down.—1. To separate.
2. A scientific prefix.
3. A player at dice.
4. To make amends.
5. A plant of the genus arum.
6. A tribe of North American Indians.
7. Simple.

Fairbrother.

i'

7—Numerical Enigma.
My 1,2, 3 is a metal cup ;

It might be made of tin.
My 4, 5,6 a maiden, who 

Can play the violin.
If o’er the sea you journey long, 

And home sick you should he. 
Back to complete thy native land 

Most surely thou wouldst flee.

$
-

answi
i
i 2—New Puzzle. roun

Fairbrother.A boy was kept after 
school by his teacher, 
and was told ho could 
go home when he had 
accomplished the fol
lowing task: The num
bers on the diagram 
below were written on 
his slate, and he was 
required to so arrange 
the figures that the 
horizontal, vertical & 

, , . ... diagonal figures would
add up to twenty, with no figure repeated in any 
one line. How did he arrange them V

A. Howkins.

4 3 5 22
H—Charade.

For being silent so long, “ total ’’ I ask •
But, I find making puzzles a difficult task. '
And, though this puzzle is not the best,
I hope, through time to be “first" with the rest, 
ho, now, .lust second your wisdom cap.
And I am sure you can answer that.

Lucy 

9-Anagram.
Ada Armaud’s name .stands high,

(To tairbrother no slur.)
I wish success to all who try 

But none can rival her

6 45 3 4
'

' NOTICE.2 6 33 6

The demand for back numbers of the 
“Farmer’s Advocate,” since the new 
year, has been so great that it is im
possible to furnish them. Hereafter 
all new subscribers must start from the 
date names and cash are received by us.

64 6 5 5I »
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WM. EWING & CO.,
148 McGill St., Montreal,

Uli LB hJSEED MERCHANTS.
GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

ot description. Our Illustrated Catalogue 
mailed free to all applicants.

CHOICE LOWER CANADIAN CROWN TIMOTHY A SPECIALTY. 
Send for sample and compare with western 

CLOVEB8, «BASSES AN» SEBB «BAIN. 
Com for ensilage of best varieties

grown

801m

4 FARMS 4
-IN-

Manitoba and the Northwest
_____  888-tf

JOHN WBLD, London, Ont.
ÏOR BALB,Apply to

»UJ Êwmmm-ii,
a

J m9-Ik
H

s03

§ g
n

Î.Kf-S

S'
5 free

To Introduce them, on« in every County or Town, ftm 
nisli *ii reliai*1 * |> m sons Mthrr sex) who will promise to 
ho;v it itordcu Munie Iimi Co., * Murray St., N.Y.

DAIRY SUPPLIES
We are prepared to furnish complete 

outfits of

CHEESE FACTORY SUPPLIES
Gang Presses, Cheese Hoops, Vats, 

Bandage, Rennet, Seale Boards, &o.
Get our prices of Presses and Hoops 

before buying.

w: w & go,,
BKL.l.BVII.r.E, ONT.
__ ________ ■____ m-c-OM

PIANOS.
I

i

I
For Catalogues, etc., address—

WILLIAM BELL k COMPANY,
OUSLPH, - . ONTARIO, «8-,

®talli6n show
------ A'

Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.
Third Annual Stallion and Fat Cattle Show, 

“”der the auspices of the Portage and Lakeside 
A^.0,}}tnral .Soc'ety. will he held at the Agrioul-

Man-on

PHIJCE IylHT.
Thoroughbred Horses............... Jjeo *ND- 3bd-
Cleveland Bays (registered).... 100
Clydesdales..............
Shire Horses ..........
Agricultural Horses 
General Purpose ...
Roadsters ............ _
nl&n’api.Hcationt^ cond‘‘lon8- fur"

292-a-OM

50 $35 $20
75

io20
20 10
80 10

A. A. MACLENNAN, Secretary.

MANITOBA.
T^HE great grain and cattle Province of Canada, 
x Cheap lands, good roads, schools and churches. 

Special inducements to settlers. Write for new 
books and maps to

MANITOBA GOVERNMENT,
3» YORK 8TBEBT, TOBONTO, ONT.

A^,McMILLAN.^Emigration Commissioner.
291-f-O

GOLD MEDAL, PARIB, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.’S

!• absolutely gure and

No Chemicals
7^

%
I fcïô used hi its preparation. It hie i 
m more than three ti re» the strength of •
■ Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 0
■ or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
IN economical, costingles» than me cent
II m cup. It ii delicious, nourishing,

IIM strengthening, Easily Digested, 
(Hand admirably adapted for invalids 
Vu well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO* Dorchester, Mass.
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HAMILTON HARROW
This is the/^nost complete and perfect working Harrow made. It 

has no equal in reliability and effectiveness.
The disk gangs are connected with the main frame by a ball and 

socket joint, in such a manner that each gang is free to conform to 
the uneven surface of the ground, and can be taken apart for trans
portation or storage, without the use of any tool, in one minute.

It is in all respects the very best harrow manufactured, and will 
give perfect satisfaction in every case. For further information and 
circulars, address

WILSON MANUFACTURING CO, HAMILTON, ONT.
292-0

4"

Atait, isâô THE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

æs sasMMsus as
PERCHERON STALLIONS.

|SiÉBü
first-class in every respect. Sale without reserve. 
Terms to suit.

292-a-OM 8* X HELLEM8, Auctioneer.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
—OF THE—

Lakehurst Jersey Herd
OAKVKLI^B, ONT.,

On Thursday, April 10, 1890.
Will be Sold by Publie Auction the entire herd of

AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB JERSEYS
Comprising young Bulls. Cows and Heifers.

Of the St. Lambert and other noted families, includ
ing several prize winners at Toronto Industrial 

and Great Central Fair, Hamilton, 1889.
Also Two Pedigreed Berkshire Sows in farrow.

Terms : Six months credit, on approved promis
sory notes : liberal discount for cash. Oakville 
Station on G. T. R., midway between Toronto and 
Hamilton. Conveyances will meet all trains on that 
day. Sale to commence after the arrival of the 1 p 
m. trains from the east and west, which cross at 
Oakville. Catalogues now ready : can be had on ap
plication to- _ ........_

2T- E. BBAMELD
OAKVILLE, - ONTAKIO.

«EO. ANDREWS, Auctioneer. 292-aOM

Save Your Hair
DY a timely use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
D This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

“ I was rapidly becoming bald and 
gray ; but after using two or three 
bottles of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the original 
color was restored.”—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. H.

“ Some time ago I lost all my hair in 
consequence of measles. After due 
waiting, no new growth appeared. I 
then used Ayer’s Hair Vigor and my 
hair grew

Thick and Strong.
It has apparently come to stay. The 
Vigor is evidently agreat aid to nature.” 
—J. B. Williams, Flores ville, Texas.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past four or five years and find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all I could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, and requiring but a small quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange.”— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

“ I have been using Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for several years, and believe that it has 
caused my hair to retain its natural 
color.”—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in 
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

£88 y-0
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April, 1890FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ON 40 DAYS* TRIAL 
THE GREAT SPIRAL TRUSSOBl™sPadcloso,HeniiaaaiffiMthee”p^

Idav and night, arfhealed tike a broKen 
rfana,Sti»»o than ™- 

&
184 King St. W Toronto.

THE126

$1.00m NUT trees v,"'
Spanish Chestnuts, American Chest- 

nuts, or English Walnuts. FIB*. ! a handsome u all 
catalogue. The WN.H. MOON CO. MofrisvIUe. Pii. How Lest! Ho

érSmNCEi
MofM/feA

fleg.

SeedsJsëëdS CHAS. CLOTHE, mit .
THE CANADIAN

know thyself.
râgro0wn^?n^^p^agesa^rted Garden Seeds. ^^an^ed^£J;e best Tlmrley Too ^ AgJUBJICti«Oe^^LgE^

Will send 25 packages assorted Flower Seeds, j ha£““nttaonywanyotherpoison, used in it. Give yh^i^plbSity.^topnritteaofthe’Blood.
PO* 85 CENTS, I it a fair trial and you will never q{

Will send U lb Y ellow Field. !4 »> White I Hamilton and^ee that you get it.
H » Mangel Seeds, and H ounce Large Red Onion. Hamilton a D A SKECIALTV.

Kr°W" If you cannot find it at your dealer’s. teHMmto

JOUST-"- ”• '“Œv^.To-'SV I "gy^rstreet East, - HAMILTON.

FOB ONE DOLLAR,

or

.tUPiSSt
Wmeda,. yS "5 ^

23 pounds to the acre. oMUsistoJphysicians may be consulted, confi-

ËlKrrsKr^stenesïïï
directed as above. ______ _

1800. OATS1840.

Ü5«ÿ

M»Â
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.W/£ SEND FOR

ROBERT EVANS & CO.,MaoèSa

SEED MERCHANTS, AVegetbbleWomder!NEW PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE Ontario.Hamilton, -
292 a-O.M.

COME, INSPECT AND SELECT.---------------------- -------------------------

1164 QUEEN ST. E4ST, TORONTO. ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
1 292-b-OM I ESTABLISHED 18TO*

SEEDS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY !
DOMINION DEPOSIT, - $100,000.
Assurance in force. Jan. 1, 1890............... 41$ m

Increase over previous year .............. S’S %
New Assurances written m 1H89.............. un i-l ™

«OLDEN HUSK-TOMA TO. I Increase over 1888 .................................... eH.LiU ou
This remarkable Tomato is un- I Cash Income f°r 1889.. . -y.™,............ m’826 fO I

equaled for making pies, preser- I n1Rcpe.^et®'po1^holders h?1889 " 191>32 CO
. ves, tomato figs, etc.; is enor- Cash paid to Policy-holders m itvu. 70 425 00
j mously productive, and will keep | Increase over 1888^.............................. 488.107 OU I

i S in the busk for months. Many 1 Assets, Dec. dlst. 1889.................................... 174 314 00
\ 2 consider them equal to the straw- Increase over 1888.... ■ ■■••• - 
fer| berry to eat out of the hand. Res®rJ? Qut lSSO f P 1 y"h . ... 1,393,012 On
L- VEGETABLE DEATH. Incrlà8e»ver 18C6Ï'..V169,490 00 1

A most beautiful vegetable ; | Surplus over all Liabilities, Dec. 31st, 
exact size, color and shape of an 

fl|§§ orange; fine for mangoes, preser- 
BS1 ves, and delicious fried in butter.

GIANT MASK MELON.
The largest, handsomest and 

best musk melon ever grown, fur 
either home use, market, or for 

exhibition at fairs; weighs trom 15 to 40 pounds.
Very thick green flesh ; delicious.

M
l

95,155 00 
4,818 00

WM. HENDRY, 
Manager.

1889..........................
Increase over 1888 i*.

I. E. BOWMAN, M.P.,
President.

W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.
HENDERSON’S NEW

Bush Lima bean.I PLANT 
COOK’8 8EEDB. 292-a-OM

grown on poles, so that those who plant tne I 
BUSH LIMA will not only enjoy the same 
delicious flavored beans, but by dispensing 
with poles save an unsightly expense, uur 
KEW BUSH LIMA is not only as produetive I
« «rss°™ K&™ s i
any of the Pole Lima Beans. Planted at corn- 
planting time, it is ready for the table (around 

i New York) in July, and bears in the greatest 
abundance until frost.

Price (by mail) 25 cents per packet, 5 packets for 
I $1.00,12 packetsfor $2.00 (12 packets sufficient for 

ordinary sized family for the season). Direc
tions for growing on each packet. 
gaoaWith every order for a single packet or 

more, will be sent, gratis, our superb 
catalogue of ** Everything for the Gar
den ” (the price of which is 26 cents), on 
condition that you will say in what paperyou 
saw thi s advertisement. Club orders for FlVF 
or TWELVE packets can have the Catalogue 
sent,when desired, to the separate address of 
each luembercomprisingthe club, Pr°‘Œ5gàf| 
vidud always that the paper is named. *****

The Watford Riding Plow.SPECIAL OFFER.
new localities, I will send, post-paid, one packet 
each ot above named seeds, also Illustrated Cata
logue, all for 10 I'enls.

Order at once, and 1 will add 4 varieties of 
choice Flower Seeds.

Address A. T. TOOK, «'Union Hollow, N.T.
292-a-OM __________________ ._____

F/\RMEHS, THUESipS and WIILL N|E(I
>SB 1GO

SfeERuI
an«

e
m
>
r1
w PATENTED.
?? The greatest improvement in Sulky Flows ever 
1/3 seen. We manufacture the Siandard Walking 
>-tJ Plows of the Dominion, Nos 4, 5, 7, 8 and 30 ; also 
O the strongest and best working Twin Gang on tlie 
5Q market. Farmers, ask for the Famous Stratford 

Plows. None genuine unless stamped “Watlonl" 
1—1 on thehancle, and "Famous” on the land side.

TDRDNTI
A ONT.y

Peter Henderson & Co.Hii THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS, Watford, Ont.
Agents 
"d.'-f

35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.Established 1875. Send for circulars, 
wanted in unoccupied territory.

Fverv Stable Should Have Peerless Hoof Ointment.
1 292-a-OM
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Exhaustedyitality 
Untold miseries

THE GLORY OF MAN
STRENGTHVITAUTY !
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Ontario Veterinary CollegeBONG PGRTILI25EKSI NORTHWEST STOCK FARMS
Around the important Kinbrae Settlement, on the 

Manitoba and Northwestern Hailwav, there are 
still suitable homesteads available, whil-t, within it, 
land can be bought on reasonable terms. The 
country here is especially suited for cattle and 
sheep. The settlers are preparing to establish a 
cheese factory. There are clrurches, schools and 
post offices. Churchbridge, the railway station of 
the settlement, is five miles distant, while another 
railway is surveyed through the southern part of 
the settlement. Farmers coming in large parties 
can make better arrangements throughout. J. t'. 
KU’H tKllS. Kinbrae, Assa. 290-b-O.M

CO TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO.
-4-3 rO
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*tfl BOYS FOR FARM HELP !'■i D.M.FERRY&CO.

Who arc the largest Seedsmen in the world. 
D. M. Ferry & Co's 

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

SfXD ANNUAL
for 1890 will be mailed F REE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers. 
It is better than ever. Every person i 

L using Garden, Flower or bield Æ 
Seeds should send for it. Address 

D. M. FERRY & CO. Æ 
^.WINDSOR, ONT.

The managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes desire 
to obtain good situati ns with farmers throughout 
the coun ry for the boys they are sending out from 
time to time from their London Homes. There are 
at present nearly 3,000 children i,n these Homes, re
ceiving an industrial training and education to fit 
them for positions of usefulness in life ; and those 
who are sent to Canada will be selected with the 

w-v . . c .... _ n ~ Hamilton I utmost care, with a view, to their moral ana physi-Dominion Fertilizer and Casing Works, Hamilton, caJ g^t^iiity for Canadian farm life. Farmers re-
Gentlemen.-I have used vour fertiliser on differ- quiring such help are invited to applyto 

ent crops and am more than satisfied with the I MR ALFRED B OWEN, 
results. The peach trees where I used it have I Agent, DK. BAltNARDO’S HOMES,
grown almost as much again as those I did not use I 079.y 204 Farley Avenue, Toronto.
it on, the fruit was much larger and a heavier crop. |  ________________ _________ —----------- ——
I used one teaspoonful to a hill of corn and had a 
most abundant crop; nearly double to that on 
which it was not used. There was a marked differ
ence in the potatoes, those on which 1 used the 
fertilizer being much earlier, cleaner and larger in 
size. 1 think it is the best I have ever used, and in
tend giving you a larger order for this year.

Yours truly,
(Signed)

Niagara, J»n. 16th, 1890.
Send for Catalogue.

DOMINION FERTILIZER AND CASING WORKS,
255 & 267 James-St North, Hamilton. Ont.

For sale by John Tan ton & Son, London, Ont. 
rioaao mention Farmer’s advocate.

fafi
m o-S Hi om

A
TRADE MARK.

MANITOBA The Best is Always the Cheapest.

The STEVENSAND THE NORTHWEST

■■ ■ failli o L oil r I PATENTED, ALL STEEL, ARCHED FRAME,

rf\Rli|o s SJ\Lt ! Spring Tooth Harrow
HUGH WATT.

Around Winnipeg, and in the best 
districts, on terms most favor

able to actual settlers.
Write for Descriptive Catalogue and Price List, 

including map of the province.

285-f

BUCHANAN’ «

Malleable Improved Pitching Machine
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain

At lowest Current Rates of Inter- STR0NG, DURABLE, HANDSOME, 
est, to enable Farmers to Pur- „J|-;11trTa^tt^mtwfo,ntti1efowori!ing fflJSS 

chase Land, Buy Stock, etc. «£««>■ â3ïustdto?.ni,h?nê
------------ mit to loosen. Perfect device for securing the nuU.

OSLER, HAMMOND & NAHTON,
* 1 patent.

.181 Maln-St., WINMPKti.2»l-f-OM

FOB, S^-LZE
THE GLENHOLSTEINj

Unloads on either side of bam floor^without 1
changing car. No climbing necessary.
S» SK BS”‘ SSfe
tion guaranteed. Sheep and Cattle Farm.

880 Acres, of the Finest Land in 
Manitoba, Beautifuly Situated 

on the Brokenhead River.
the new model

rotary disc jointed

PULVERIZING HARROW200 ICBK OF OH, OSH, ELM, SPRUCE,

1.000 SHEEP, CATTLE & MARES
either of the above Harrows In Canada. 
broadly covered by patents, and Infrlugment* will

POPLAR AND MAPLE TIMBER.

The Common-Sense Sheaf Lifter
public for unloading sheaves. Leaves sheaves in 
the mow just as they come from the load.

remaining unsold can be had at valuation. ,
(’ P K station, two miles—36 nules east of Win 

nine"- Sale in consequence of dissolution of part
nership. Fan purchase money may remain on

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.
^have”‘sot ageueyfor panada ggtheorteta»^

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to mortgage. Address, ed French Burr

M- J. STAGE SMITH, j. f. miliar & son,
BEAUSEJOUR, MAN. Lock Box 35, Morrlsburg, Ont-üM

i0O..84chmond,VB o
FARMS an
and exchange 292-a-OM
KB.
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ROBT. NESS, Woodside FarmW. H. HUTCHINSON,
Roseâale Stock Farm I Shire, Cleveland Bay

MANITOU, MAN., | ---- X-ND-----

Yorkshire Coach Horses

\ !
STOCK FOR SALE.

B. I). FOLEY,

;
—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Clydesdales, Shires, Shetlands, Ayrshire Cattle 1i i *:!' ----- IMPORTER OF--------

The eleventh \ 
yearly importation A
consists of some of /A 
the best specimens 
of the several 
breeds. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc- 
Gregor ( 1487),
Crown Royal (4315)
Top Gallant (1850),
Macfarlane (3988),
Macbeth (3817). Sir 
Hildebrand (4U24), *
(UfitiOhLld “Times

!lB79).GKWht°ofe Snowden (3212). The stock 
selected by myself with great care. Intending pu 
chasers are invited to inspect.

The farm is situated 40 miles south-west of Mon- 
fieal, on the °t,aW8'

ItOBEKT NESS HUWICK P.O., Que.
Visitors always welcome.

;!■■■■ BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.
Young animals, males and females, imported_ and . -year-old Stallions of all

welcome. SatisŒn guaranteed as td price and brec^for^^e at lowest^ricein^ All 
quality.----------------- --------------------------------------------------| gtud Book. Woodlands, Ports

mouth P. 0„ 2 Hi miles fromKing- 
ston Station, G.t.R. 3»~-a-OM

; ■ e
1 i

: JOHN S. ROBSON,
MANITO“ Farm’ I SHIRE HORSES. Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

Breeder and Importer of Clydesdales I we have a choice se^ec-

Young animals^ sale^SatStion guarantee^, onMeSSotto

TOP GALLANT FARM | f SfESe^g
lower than any other tion guaranteed or money
importers. refunded.

Also Pure-bred Shropshires, Imported andCan- 
adian-bred ; all registered.-OKM SBI A «HAP 

Now on hand and for sale a I man, The Grange Farm, Sprmgheld-on-the-Cred.t,
Éâak choice collection of pure-bred Ont. Stations-Streetsville, on the C.P.R., and .

k: stallions and mares, which are | Credit, on G.W.K. ^5~y_
tSmamâ: winners at all the biggest sh 

Hete and gets of such famous 
WË Top Gallant, Jordanshaw, ym 

BBUr Times, Sir Hilderbrand,St. Mal- 
WmXgt colm, Baron O'Threave and 

Lord Hopeton; also a few choice 
Shetland and Highland Ponies. Visitors always 
welcome. 3»s-y

! Thorndale U.ji
!

1
!

by C. A. R.-----FOR-----

CLYDESDALES 291-y-OM

SHIRE BRED HORSES
winners at all the biggest shows, 

_ i sires as 
Jordanshaw. Old H

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON,,«n IMPORTERS,
Offer for sale choice Stallions, Mares and Fillies

a;? r«
old, and fillies, the get of General Stanton.

iT. W. EVANS, Yelverton, P.O., Ont.
Pont y pool Station and telegraph office, C.P.R.li i

ELGIN STOCK FARM.
<We are one of the lar

gest breeders in the Do
minion of Morris, Stone & Wellington

mi
WGIJ.ANI), ONT^.0mCLYDESDALES,:! QODFHEYIISa).5

FRENCH COACH HORSES.I !
Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.

Each stallion guaranteed 
a breeder. Prize-winneis 

1 and the get of prize-win
ners compose our ship
ments. Grand style, clean 
legs, sound feet, together 
with fine action and per- 

E feet constitution are 
characteristics found in 

flWPMiBsro/MS 1 every one of our horses. 
llWSw/r Intending purchasers 

should see our stock. 
Terms made very easy. 

Visitors always welcome.Catalogue on application.
DüNDAS «V GRANDY,

y SPRINGVJLLE P. O.
Cavanville Station and telegraph office l. P. H.

SHORTHORN bulls!
From first-class cows, and sired by the renowned 
show and breeding bull Prince Albert 3669—,

, half mile.
II. A W. I». SMITH, Hay P. O.

And have for sale a lot 
of imported and home- 

Clydesdales — male
........ and female. e __

Durham and Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire Ç^ppîag’e HOPS6S.
and Chester White Pigs, Shrop Choice quality. Terms reasonable. Correspon-

shire and Cotswold Sheep. deuce solicited. Mention this paper.

!

bred Large, Stylish, Standard-Bred AmericanI
li
$1 I

; I1 i
£i

A. 0. FOX, WOODSIDE FARM,-Æ. &c J". BELL
Atlaelstan, 1 • 288-fOREGON, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.291-f-OMi

ME® OU HARAS NATIONAL; 300 PERCHERONS,
100 FRENCH COUCHERS

1
t

30 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.11 :

Stable,Outremont near 
Montreal. Medavy breed
ing and sale farm,Perche, »- 
France. SPLENDID 
PERCHERONS (stallions 
and mares),French Coach 
Horses (Normans), all 
with first-class pedigrees.

Our connect i o n s i n 
France enable us to im
port cheaper than any
one else. For terms of 
sale and for our catalogue apply to the ofhoe.
Hon. L. Beaubien, President, Montreal, Canada. 
"ABO* E. DE
U. Auzias-Tuhknnb, Manager. _____ ___ 289-y__

i
Comprising my importations for 1889, are now 

on exhibition at
!

Exeter Station 
291-c-OMELLWOOD’S RANCH,!

I ARTHUR JOHNSTON,Delinlb, Illinois.

This collection embraces all the First and Skcond 
Premium Stallions (with one exception); the First 
Premium for best Collection of Stallions; a majority 
of First and Second Premium Mares; shown at the 
greatest of all Percheron Shows, held at La Ferte 
Bernard, from Mav 29, to June 2. 1889.

The quality of tliis stock is guaranteed superior to 
any importation that ever crossed the water. In 
addition to the superior Draft animals which have 
ever characterized my selections, particular atten
tion has been given to the selection of Coach Stal
lions, which is the largest ever liwtiglit from France 
by anv importer. Conspicuous among this lot is the 
selection made from the famous stable of Edward ^ ' iU'.v, 
de-la-Ville, being the only party that was-willing to' SSHW 
pay the price that would bring t lie quality of horses 
handled bv Mr. de-la-Ville to this country, he hav- 
ing been ttie recipient of more show ring honors 
than any other owner of Coach horses in Normandy.
It will be to the interest of intending purchasers to 
make a careful examination of qualityund prices 
before buying. 1 desire to impress upon my custo
mers that, as heretofore, 1 wits the first American 
buyer in France this season, and my selections are 
made from the leading Studs, and having the first 
choice of all of them, I spared no expense to secure 
the best. All stock fully guaranteed. Favorable 
prices and terms. For particulars, address.

Greenwood» Out.

: lft

D. & 0. S0RBY, GUELPH, ONT.,
llreeders and Importers of'

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES!!

lOTlÉmu: I We always 
. have on hand a 
% large number of 
SA imported and 
w home - bred 

Clydes dales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 
well bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

i;

I have for sale by far the best lot of young ani
mals of both sex that I have ever offered. My year
lings are especially good ; they are ail by imported 
sires, and mostly but of imported dams. I have a 
number of excellent imported and home-bred 
Clydesdales of both sex for sa^b.
New Catalogues for 1890, will be ready by January, 

20, 1890. Send for one.
My motto is, “ No business no harm.”

< i reenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station, C. P. R., or Pickering Station on the 
T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Lome and see them.

'i'll,/i.

I

!

i
«

SarSsBW W. L. ELLWOOD, Proprietor,
mt DeKoll»» Illinois,

DeKalb is situated o*v V. A N. W. Hy. miles 1 
est of Chiviigo. 288-y •

is at the head of our stud.
i:
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Amu* 18964 12Ô

«L, Greenwood, Out. PARK HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRE!!, FOR SALE, Five young Shorthorn Bulls, and a 
lot of Berkshire Pigs. These are all 
first-class animals. Send for cata
logue and prices. Edward J rffs, 

291-b-OM.

1

■hteeAer and Importer of First-class

DjtrtAv Csbvolds This herd took all the first prizes in Quebec in Bond Head, Ontario.
1887 and 1888. and in Ontario in 1889, in competition

KM i$Ÿ I EIGHT MG SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SUE
(39Î1), which is at the head of the herd. „ . . . . , . _ .

■ a . - . .. . , . . . . . F rom imported and prize stock. Prices from $i5 to
JiVAUvs URUMMOPfD, $150. Also one imported two-vear-old Bull. Applv 
291-y-OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q. | to J-& W. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont. 201-6

A GREAT BARGAIN!

.[ *

A tor eeeae^ton dence 
ML FSdtoerhigisiny H ra «be <i.T. R , 

Qwmk tn C.P.R.

BROCKHOLMB STOCK FARM.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle.
►

Twenty-eight Shorthorns for what nine 
Scotch Heifers cost ; sevenaw»

OBT OBHK SUE OF THE CELEBRATED BREEZE 
UN SUCK FARM HERD OF

still in herd.Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 
Prince and Albino the Second, heads the head. 
Young stock for "sale.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor,
Ancaster P. O., Ont.

Send for Catalogue.
JOSEPH R1ÎDMOIVI),

Elm Grove, PETERBORO.

r

man carle, room anis 291-tf-OM286-fr-

JOHN KENNEDY, 
Franklin House, Markham, Ontario,

SHIRE HOGS- CHOICEn-

-JfSl He » -change in business, we now offer 
*■ prize-winning Shorthorns, Sonth- 
Berkshires. and their produce at our 

•wei.il* Seeris (Plum Creek), Man. Sale to com
mue**, tew tSte date, and to continue until all onr 
stewfcwe seML This is a splendid opportunity of 
naaertnt sHkw stock, as all must be sold. Cata-

fa.

Jerseys for Sale. -----DEALER IN-----16.
1 THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

All ages and sex, of best milk and butter strains, 
St. Lambert blood prevailing. This herd has won 
sixteen medals (gold, silver and bronze), one hun
dred and forty prizes in money, several diplomas, 
many discretionary prizes, solid silver cup at Kel
logg’s New York sale for best prices on five head, 
silver tea set donated by Farmer’s Advocate at 
London, 1889, for three best dairy cows of any breed.

Parties requiring such will find It to their interest 
to call on him. A quantity of American Banner

2«l-cS axs*-ready, for which apply to 
«SHARMAX A: SHARMAN, 

SOURIS (Plum Creek), MAN.
Oats for sale

SB*»

SHOtTHORJI BULLS FOft S^LE.». ALEXANDER,
The undersigned has two bulls for sale—one, a 

good roan, sixteen months old: the other, a red, 
fourteen months old: both sired by imp. Metherick 
Hero --2723”, and from dams by imported Crulck- 
shank bulls. Will be sold cheap.
ROBT. BAEi,ANTYNE

SEBRINGVILLE,

Brigden. Lambton Co., 
Ontario.*

MRS, E. M. JONES,My Shorthorn herd now 
(consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 
Violet Lustre and seven of 
her daughter’s, and two 
daughters of Imp. Beauty 
15th, almost all sired by one 
bull, and of one character, 
thick, and fine quality. Can 

•tome** -afAecdid young herd at reasonable prices 
Waitastwrioe daily. Station one mile. 282-y

,ies
lan
the Brockville, Ontario, Canada.

291-y-OM
ial • omiin

291-b-OMars

JOHN MILLER & SONS YOUNG
J SHORTHORN BOLLS.m Brougham, Ont.

We offer for sale young 
bulls of fine quality and 
good pedigree, got by our 
prize-winning — “ Match
less”-hull." Lord Lovell” 
- 2030-, Write for par
ticulars or come and see.

Also a quantity of Mum-

HILLHURST HERDSM
Extensive breed

ers and importers
o f Clydesdales,

1 Shorthorns and 
Shropshlres.

(A Business est ah - I my Peas, pure and clean, 
Mf lished in 1848. We 
W/f always have on 

hand and for sale 
m, a large number of 
’1/ imported, and 
V' home-bred animals 
fy A visit, or corres

pondence solicited 
282-v

6.
A EH, ANGUS, HEREFORD,eed

ibis
vln-
hip-
ean
(her
per

il. G 41 VT A SONS, 81. Helens,
Ont,, Lucknow Station, G. T. R. 290-tfJLJ.C.C. JERSEY CATTLE. J

KMIW BOW PARK HERDvare 
l in 
•ses. 
ers 
ock. 
asy. 
;ion.

Bulls and Heifers of the above 
One»*! fer sale at moderate prices at all times. A 

Yvonng Hereford Bulls, by Cassio. at low 
gefctwsEtafiMm at once.

M. H. COCHRANE, -----OF-----

SHORTHORNSHILLHURST P. O., Compton Co.. Q.Y, 3$» PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.o.

Prie Tiuug Ayrshire for Sale. —AND—K.

s:
vned COTSWOLDS We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 

service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 
terms. They are good individuals, and well bred. 
ADDRESS—

FOR SALE.
>. o.

My Shorthorns are well 
bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milkers for generations. I have over 
100 females and a large number of hulls, from which 

Prices to suit the times. Satis-
N, JOHN HOPE, Manager,

buyers may select, 
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

290-y Row Park, Brantford, Out.tiURTA 4th 
0181) Credit Valley Stock Farm,JAMES GRAHAM,Ss «me of the largest and most successful 

stbemr tbemâs to ■Canada. They are finely bred and of 
gjwa* tofflyidual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
aHonass: «unhand for sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sitovgi. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel- 
■tdnrw. Address

PORT PERRY, ONT. SMITH BROS 
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.

279-v •9 \

R. J, MACKIE,_ 1. GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

, a.
Springdale Farm.ter

KMT RM SALE OSHAWA,-ONTARIO,SWOESS T9*OIUE

YOUNG BULLS jj ani- 
year- 
lorted 
lave a 
:-bred

Breeder & Importer 
of Pure BredtOtf tribe imost approved 

SvoOvftj breeding, all out. 
off itoyicwd cows, and 
mwe«tHiy stood by the imp.
Swsrtl holt, SUSSEX 
(dWBRt, hied by A- Onick-
shaojfc, ÿ9m$Ton.Scotland. ___
Ails*, a ifew young cows
amd hoffors. Catalogues on application.

JOHN DRYDEN,
BROOKLIN, ONT

IVn

|HEREFORD CATTLE a

MINK (402).
TUÉ great butter and milk herd of pure-bred, 

registered HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE. Most 
first prizes at Provincial and Industrial Exhibitions. 
Issu, issu. Best strains ; 75 head In herd ; prices low 
for ipialltv of stock. Send for catalogue. 291-y-OM

Fmary.

GQMMQDORB 3Z94$. \
• ATI a months.

Forty first - class 
animals, of various 
ages, for sale.

An inspection so- 
:J8T-y
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emont 
;he G- 
lortest 
89-tf
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YOUNG BERKSHIRE PIGS
:8 i POR SAL<1$»F'OR SAlvB.

SHOT* *
paid to any place in Canada. ApI^ H | SHIRE HORSES,

" XI makKHAM, ONT. | improved Large White , Nagg^vsi-' ..

modembhsevs’ I
...lv™.!",?"™»K*RttayacTB ^ss&*“srajs;tss —»“brownbros.,S-”1™ b k"J? aasrstaS: sssïvSESf’KS - «*• B »»»«— ». «.

high grades.6 All fine colors, and selected horses for sale. „„|?IÎX BROSo ><r> c-OM Peterboro Co.. Ont.andebrehdKfhroTdleapmilKin,^rich buUer-makmg «'^ffS.’uxford Co., Ont. '
families. Come and see us, or address | 292-y-OM---------------------- ----------------- -------------------

Boars and Sows, fromlxi six weeks oltfup. ^Prices rieLt, 

292-a-OM *•
8 DELBKUHiE, WINCHELSEA.r>f. M,.y5

; BERKSHIRE S.298-a-OM!

i .
.1

i !

Ii
i

IMPROVED LANCE (WHITE)
YORKSHIRE pics.

I. c. SNlvIvKiJ EDMONTON. ONT.1 (. fED. GEORGE292-a-OM
Specially selected from 

the celebrated herd of >. y 
Walker-Jones, .Lngland,
SinWpdzePsWindth^e$years. Hegistered boars and 

sows for sale. Apply to
j. S. BRBTHOUR, Burford, Ont.

F0I| GOOD HEREFORD CATTLE ONT.i PUTNAM,
Importer and Breeder of ^

_ —-cp-iwrTTsm-1 Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
H 1 A _ Jj J—l-H I IVl—I—INI V-T I have bred fourteen choice Sows

WESTON P. «.. ONT., for spring trade; have used fo™r
Or 15 TorOMt. St., Toronlo, Onl. Pboars. Orders ^ke p f^.ÜZ2Ï-1 îêsBaJ3”rS'cS'S««r

Special rates by express.

! ! if)10ISELI

—WRITE TO-

288-y; Address,
COMPORT AT LAST.

: j Mention this paper. PATFERSDS'S TICK & VERMIN KTKCTEE.

I ADPF YORKSHIRES I saysof it “The best article in the market. En 
LARGE TUHK°n I dorsed by the leading farmers.

c u. HATTKKSO^, Chemist, Aurora.
280-y

282-y

SYLVAN HERD BERKSHIRE»

ijSp —AND—
: !

\ \ mn. ------ OF------ A SPECIALTY.

■ 11 \Ve are now prepared to | rp^j package sent by mail, price 50c.

SB# breedsP Also for sale a 
few fall pies. Ayrshire,

SShSSSS ss
.-11= .» ■■

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
I CHAMPION FOOD I■: TWO YOUNG BULLS AND FOUR YOUNG COWS.

’ ri i
r : R. & S. NICHOLSON,

SYLVAN, ONT.283-y 287-y

' sHBOPSHHE-sSHEEP. te5,*5s:
This flock has won numerous . ni . uiLU- 1

t/rtzes in England for the last | JniQfOVBu un68t8f nfnic __ —* *----------
*^entvyt ersÀfWeaeSH^eS r SWINE. 5$PfaÉHSL The Best Live StocK Food in the World. Honey
established over seventy years. I ALSO SUFFOLK & BERKSHIRE SWINE I Saved by its Use.

LM» several of the best flocks in „r m have OTer one hundred tags for spring -----------

É§ g&isttsrss&t s&az&sssziS!„ 
m **s Vch & son wstStir-"*-* «isrsxsKiXis^iszstt

r • Dnvl1 ’ I ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- I Agents wanted everywhere.

”1 VICTORIA HOGS I ”“rt£S2SS2<iS2“£S

; ■i

li

i
cows

live
:

l

h\
!

289-y

rooms, BENIES UNO SHORTHOIMS FIRST IMPORTATION.

SHORTHAND gjgg
K,7i,rb7r?,.=L13>srdS&^$
dress. Box 1021. Belleville, Ont.______ ’ .

Soeci^llv peeled ^tfeherf of G.F. Davies ft

A few grand young Boars and Sows (registered)
POR S Al, Iv.

ft. D. CHISHOLM, Oakville, Ont.

*

•i

a
,vi address

291-c-OMX Ikt;

Agents Wanted Everywhere?
No. 3217

This offer is good for 60 days and 
is made to assist us in securing 
good agents to introduce our 
Watches and Jewelry, We re
quire everyone ordering, to cut 

this advertisement out and send 
V with their order, agreeing to 

take sales fronvour

Write At Once!I1 [il.

i1; inthe line ofIf you want something extra good ini
UVRGE IMPHOVEMfOR^SHIHE PIGS.

B. 3SÆ. JARVIS,

yv
try and ma 
mammoth catalogue 
is sent free with every 

i watch. On receipt of fifty 
l cents in postage stamps, 

as a guarantee of good 
faith, we will send the 
watch to you by ex-press.C.O.D.,subject to

examination. 11 
found perfectly satis 
factory and exactly 
as represented you 
can pay the balance 
$5.37 and take the

*

For many years my flock has been the iargest and 
best in Ontario County. A number of sheep MC 
cattle always on hand for sale, tome and see me, 
or write for particulars.r ifiOntario Lodge,

(LAKKSOVl, or OAKVILLE. I JO
$waud.

MARSH HILL, Ontario.
EPJO 291-y-OMV ^9-y

\ T

x J

— AMI —MY SPECIALTY.
^n?stMwi J
solid Goldoid.arann-
nosition metal whicn
am pot be told from 

engraved, with solid

I COTSWOLDS.
« I have iust arrived from 

England with a splendid 
lot of Yearling Ewes, all 
in lamb, to high - priced 
prize-winning Hams. Also 
some choice It am and Kwe 

The entire lot 
bred by the best

J. G. SNELL & BRO.m Rj
j

:Sj
mm

EDMONTON P. O.,
Brampton and Edminiton Hailroat^Stations.
( W cap, BoUd bow andFcrown .import edFrench

'crystal and is warnm- 
ted for 20 years. The 

movement is a Ken^”.B

fitted, adjusted and regulated,

tmbVmaih'oathr^fXmirt^mpM»y^,„^?,a”om-

Lambs.:

c^5breeders, and are the gets |. or sale tins month : Cotswold Yearling Rams ;
of the most noted sires of .tswold Yearling Kwes; Young Berkshire Sows
revent years. My flock has jn farrow to i "ported boars: Young Pigs, last No- 
no superior as regards vt.mi„,r and December litters: hve beautiful pure- 

«•r>nl breeding, or fliutton qualities. Quality and bred unregistered J rsey Heifers, in ealf. 
nimniitv is my mot'o. \Ve have a choice lot of sows to farrow m March,

_ * w * ^ -m ■ tajs tt April amt May.
W• »• I82VW 1V^11 9 1 ).>!)"! f VLfti the fact that, at the best shows m

€iL4!M WORTH, - ONTARIO. Ontario last tail, our Bvrkshires and L.*otswukls won
nearlv all the tirst prizes offered in their class. u‘7V-\

- N
Vo;
\1

!

! ■ail-tf-OMSeven miles south of LoikIoh*
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#1,500.00FOR SALE OR LET. justness eirnlorg.
Card» up to fix line space inserted under thie 

heading at $3.00 per Mn« per annum (including Ad
vocate).

WORTH OF-------200 acres, one and a-half miles from Paris ; 155 
tillable, balance in river flats : 50 acres seeded to 
clover. Bank barns ; stabling for forty head of 
cattle and fifteen horses. Hydraulic water works 
for house and barns. This is one of the best grain 
and stock farms in Western Ontario. For terms etc,, 
apply to—

STOCK, EMITS,ETC rvR. W. B. WAUGH. Offloe, the late Dr. Ander- 
1 / son’s, Rldont St., London, Ont._____________
T'kR.CHAS. S. MOORS A DR. F. P. DRAKE. N. ». 
1/ corner Wellington 4 King Sts., London, Ont.
Af EREDITH. FISHER* BEATTIE,London.Ont, 
ill_______________Barristers, Solicitors, ftp,
r't RA YDON * McCANN, 78)4 Dundas St., London, 
O On i,. Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. Money to lend.
XT' ADAMS & CO.. London, Ont.,
rj._______________ Wholesale Grocers.__________
I ) àro BROS. & CO.,389 to 335 Clarence St.,
IV________________ Paper._____________________
OVERLING BROS.. Wholesale Boots and Shoes. 
O Granite Block, York-st., opp G. T. R. Station
T) LEWIS, 434 Richmond St.. Wall Paper, Paints 
IV. and Window Glass. Stained Glass to order.

GIVEN A/W-A/5TI
For Procuring New Subscribers to 

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
JOHN D. PETTIT,

F»orls, Out.291-tf-O

BOOKKEEPING E1EEE CONDITIONS:
1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names, 
and. In all cases to secure these prizes the names 

new subscribers. RenewalIs
Grammar and Spell

ing, Commercial Law, Business Documents, Busi
ness Practice, etc. Eighteen Professors, Teachers 
and Lecturers. Penmanship taught by the most 
experienced penman in Canada. Young and middle 
aged men and women are educated for business at 
Belleville Business College, Belleville, Ont. Open 
all year. Address, Box 1021, Belleville, Ont. 291-y-O

sent in must be 
will not count.

3rd. Competitors may send in their lists weekly if 
they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4th. A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who 
are not prize winners : From 10 to 20 names, 
25cts. each ; 20 to 50 names, 35cts. each ; 50 to 
100 names and upwards, 40cts. each.

TT'LLIOTT BROS., 155 Dundas 8t, London, Ont., 
JT-i Grocers, and dealers In Wines and Spirit».
TX/TLSON BROS., Grocers and Wine Merohante, 
TV 398 Richmond street, London, Ont._____ 888-y

'VIEW YORK STORE, London, for the last 25 years 
IN has been known as the reliable house for Teas.

D. CAMERON A SON. Burwell St., Coal, 
Wood, Lime, etc., London. Ont.___________

XT' BELTZ, Dundas St., London, Ont, 
u.__________________Hatter and Furrier._______
T'HOS. GREEN A CO., Cor. Clarence A Bathurst 
1 Sts., London, Ont., Builders and Contractors, 
Planing Mill, Sash A Door Factory._______________
f'tHAS. CHAPMAN, London, Ont.. Book Binding 
VV In all Its branches; dealer In Artists' Materials.
IT'HANK COOPER.
P ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER,
______over 15J, 171A173 Dundas 8t, London, Ont
IT'ARM ERS.—W D. Buckle. Land A Loan Agent, 
F Albion Block, Richmond St, London, sells the 
cheapest and best City Property._________________

F. KINGSMILL, the Largest Distributor of 
8Uks, Dry Goods, Carpets, Cloths, etc._______

T M. DENTON, 378 Richmond St., London, Ont, 
• Merchant Tailor and importer of Voollwu»

JOHN M. MOORE, P. L. 8., Architect, «vil 
O Engineer, Albion Buildings, London. Ont. 283-y
T>ETHICK A MCDONALD, 283 Richmond St, Mer-
I chant Tailors and Importers of French, English, 
Irish A Scotch Cloths, Tweeds A Gents* Furnishings.
fi RIGG HOUSE comer York A Richmond Sts.,
II London, Ont, Samuzl Grioo, Prop.________

IT Y HOTEL, London, Ont, cor. Dundas and 
Talbot Sts. Board $1 per day. McMaktim Bros.

STEVELY, 381 Rich. St, manufacturer Dairy 
Utensils, general Tinsmiths, Stoves, Ao.

dealers In Boots, Shoes and Ru
ITODGENS BROS., London, Ont,
11_______________ American House Livery.
TAMES REID A CO., Cheapest and Best Stock ol 

f J Hardware. No. 118 Dundas St, north side.
TOHN T. STEPHENSON, Furniture Dealer and 

f I Undertaker. London. Ont.___________________
T ON DON CARRIAGE FACTORY. — Hacks, 
1J Phaetons, Sleighs, eto. John CAsranu, Prop.
TOHN STEVENSON, opp. City Halt London, 
t) Harness. 8addleB, Trunks, V alises, Satchels, Eto.
1>ALMER HOUSE, comer of York and King 
X Sts., Toronto. Rates, $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
Proprietor, Toronto. Also Kirby House, Brantford. 
_______________ _________________________ 280-y

TT'ARMERS Supplied with Laborers, Pupils and 
I other labor. Address, Colonial Agency, 2 
Billlter Street. Ixindon, E. C.______________ 280-f
ÇT. LAWRENCE HALL, Montreal. This hotel 
O is conveniently situated in the heart of the busi
ness centre : 250 Rooms. 8. Montgomery, Manager.

288-y

|

SALT RHEUM ! STOCK.
For 150 new names we will give a Hereford 

Bull (fit for service), valued at $150, bred by R. 
J. Mackie, Oshawa. /

For 150 new names, a Shorthorn Bull (fit for service), 
bred by James Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

For 150 new names, an Ayrshire Bull (fit for service), 
bred by Thomas Guy, Oshawa. Out.

A Heifer of any of the above breeds will be given 
for from 100 to 150 names, according tb quality 
of ai imal.

For 35 new names we will give a pair (or single ani
mal for 20) of Improved Large Yorkshires, from 
6 to 8 weeks old, bred from imported English 
stick by Ormsby A Chapman, Springtield-on-the- 
Credit, 4*)nt.

For 30 new names, a Shropshire Ram or Ewe 
Lamb, bred by John Miller & Sons, Brougham, 
Ont., or Jno. Dryden, M. P. P , Brooklin, Out.

Fur 30 new names we will give a Cotswold Rain or 
Ewe Lamb, bred by Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill, 
Ont., or David Birrell, Greenwood, Ont.

For 30 new names will give a Leicester Ram or Ewe 
Lamb, bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.

For 25 new names we will give a Berkshire Sow or 
Boar 6 months old, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmon
ton, or J. O. Snell A Bro., Edmonton, Ont., or 
by Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont.

For 10 new names we will give a pair, or for 5 a 
single bird, of any of the following breeds : 
Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas, Langshans, 
Black Bed Games, any variety of Leghorns, 
Wvandottes.Dorkings, Spanish. Bantams, Ducks, 
etc. Eggs will be given as prizes when desired 
from the yards of Wm. Hodgson, Brooklin, Out.

Wewill give as subscription prizes young animals, 
either male or female, of anv of the following 
breeds : Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, 
Ayrshires, Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair 
quality i, purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, 
accompanied by $100. We can also supply 
home-bred or imported stock of any desired 
breed, age or quality. In all cases we will 
guarantee satisfaction as to the quality, breed 
ing and value of the animal. We will give very 
liberal terms to agricultural and other societies, 
and farmers in new sections, special Induce
ments in sheep and poultry. Write for particu
lars.

A.CURED OR MONEY RETURNED.
You now have the medicine. Send $1 for full 

information to
MRS. RICHARDSON,

BOX 64, NORWOOD, ONT.291-f

$2.50 and $5 per 100, respectively, for Choice

CONCORD and NIAGARA ;

CRAPE VIRES
T.$1 and $2 per 100, respectively, for choice Marl

boro and Golden Queen Raspberry Plants.
Send to the undersigned for a Free Catalogue and 
Price List of Plants, Trees and lines (Fruit arid 
Ornamental). All the leading varieties, new and 
old, guaranteed true to name and of quality repre
sented. or money refunded. Save money and buv 
direct from the grower, who has a reputation at 
stake, and is responsible.

B. D. SMITH,
Helper Leigh Farms Nursery,

WINONA, ONTARIO.290-d-O cGRATEFUL—COMFORTING

W.EPPS’S COCOA
ire.BREAKFAST.

!“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and oy a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packages by Grocers, labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
290-y-O London. England

'implements, etc.
For 110 new names a Rain Farm Truck, value $75, 

manufactured by Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock,

For 65 new names a Patent Iron Frame Section 
Spring Tooth Cultivator, value $36, manu
factured by J. O. Wisner & Son, Brantford.

For 110 new names we will give a first class wagon, 
value 875, manufactured by the Chatham Manu
facturing Co., Chatham, Ont.

For 75 new names we will give one of the celebrated 
Westward Ho Sulkv Plows, value $40, manu
factured by Copp Bros., Hamilton, Ont.

For 125 new names we will give one of Halliday's 
Standard Wind Mills, value $75, manufactured 
bv the Ontario Pump Co., Toronto. Ont.

For 140 new names we will give a Hay Loader, 
value $75. manufactured by Matthew Wilson & 
Co . Hamilton, Ont.

For 100 new names we will give a large Straw Cut
ter with Carriers attached, value $55, manufac
tured by B. Bell A Son, St. George. Ont.

For 40 new names we will give a large Agricul
tural Furnace, value $22. made by the Gowdy 
Manufacturing Co., Guelph.

For 65 new names we will give a new Fanning Mill, 
value $35, manufactured by Manson Campbell, 
Chatham, Ont.

For 00 new names we will give one of Osborne A 
Co.’s large Stock Scales, value $50, capacity 
4,000 lbs., manufactured by Osborne & Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

For 40 new names we will give a Winchester Re
peating Rifle or a Breech-loading English Shot 
Gun of latest design and good quality, or 10 new 
names we will send an importeo Breech-loading 
German Rifle.

For 40 new names we will give the Model Harness, 
valued at #20. ntnnufactured by the Farmers’ 
Supply Co., 176 King St. East, Toronto.

All stock or goods shipped free on board the cars.

i,
I

■

W. &F.P. CURRIE & GO.
100 Grey Nun St., Montreal, Henry Hogan. Proprietor. [j

,

TA Its. ANDERSON A 
U BATES, Surgeons of the 
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
34 North James St.. Hamil
ton, and 17 Grange Road, 

Sole agents lor 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the Incurable deaf.

MANUFACTURERS OF ,1

SOFA, CHiffi AND BED SPRINGS ■Ji
Toronto.

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND 284-y

J. H. TENNENT,

VETERINARY SURGEON
■ >1 IIMPORTERS OF

Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro

man Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 
of Paris, Borax, Whiting,

China, Clay, etc.

|

LOIN DO IV, OINT.277-y
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THE UNIVERSAL VERDICT
------THAT------

COSSITTS’

Norway Spruce, Austrian 
& Scotch Pine ; also hardy 
Roses and Clematis.

Send for Price List. 
291-c-O-M A. Gilchrist, West Toronto Junction.
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HILUDIÏ SIINDIRD WINDMILLS DISC HARROW ;•

\ A .1With Its patent adjustable scrap
ers is the best on the market.For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 

for the following purposes, viz.: —!
!- Pumping Water 

For Stock,
Farm Buildings 
Mansions,
Villa Besidences,

Hotels, Colleges 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries, 

i Breweries,
I Sewage, Mines, I 
[Draining

We still keep up our reputation 
for turning out the latest im
provements in Steel Frame 
Spring-tooth Harrows, One 
and Two-horse Buckeye Model 
Mowers, Ithaca Self-dump 
Horse Rakes, Tiger Horse 
Rakes and Single Reapers.

4Mz
!

:

i i : :
V

Public G. II. * & BRO,Institutions,h
! Gardens, J 

Green Houses, JJ 
Town & Village ! 

Water-works, 1

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
291-c

Low Lands.
These cele-I 

brated Wind-maBI|BBMBBBp Geared Mills 
mills are made chaff cut- I
from one man ting, root pulp I .
to forty horse-Bing, threshing 
power. They sa wing wood, I
are perfectly^j£S?£BBMBBKgrinding corn, 
controllable in etc., etc.
torm' în’speed. Catalogue and Price Lists with 
references mailed free on application to

ONTARIO PUMP CO’Y,
TORONTO.

fin
©

.
ONTARIO. 279-yr

1. r- / Selected Farms ! I
(WESTERN ONTARIO),

FROM $1,500 TO $25,000.
----- ADDRESS-----

- EDWARD HARRIS
289-y 23 TORONTO ST. k TORONTO, ONT.

<

MOWERSTURNIP SEED DRILLS
Sows two rows at once at any required depth. With all the latest improvements.

LAND ROLLERS PLOWS OF ALL KINDSWith two large, wooden rollers, having iron ends, 
and rolling eight feet of land, frame and 

drums made of seasoned oak.LANDS FOR SALE
—BY THE-

Canada Company
ETC., ETC., ETC.

MANUFACTURED 1 S'Y

THE GOWDY MFG. CO., GUELPH, ONT.»

292-b-OMIW SEND FOR CATALOGUE.|

COCKSHUTT’S PLOWSWILD LANDS._ _ IMPROVED FARMS.
TITLE GUARANTEED.

A ~R.~m THE BEST.The Canada Company have still a large num
ber of lots to dispose of *t reasonatile prices, (from 
$4 to $30 per acre, according to quality and location).

In Western Ontario.—In the Counties of Essex, 
Lambton and Perth ; also in the Township of Til- 
l,ury F.ast. in the County of Kent : and in the Town- 
ship of Aldboro, in tlie County of Elgin. «>

In Northern Ontario.—In the County of Simcoe; _
also in tlie Township of Euolirasia, County of G rev: » 
and in the Township of Amaranth, in the County of J 
Dufferin. a.

In Central Ontario.—In the Counties of Peter- u 
borough and Hastings, and in the Township of c 
Sheffield,.in the County of Addington.

In Eastern Ontario. -In tlie Counties of Lanark, or 
Carleton Prescott, and Russell, besides many lots o 
scattered through the older sections of t he province. M 

These lots are, generally speaking, within a short — 
distance of a railway, and are easily accessible try " 
good travelled roads from a market town. Many -o 
of tlie farms have from fifteen to twenty-five 
acres of clearing fenced ready for cultivation. „

The Climate of Western Ontario.—The win- _□ 
ters being comparatively mild and short, and tlie g 
summers correspondingly long, is specially adapted o 
to the successful cultivation of corn, grapes, œ 
peaches and all kinds of fruit, for winch this section jc 
is rapidly becoming noted. , ~

To actual settlers the most liberal terms of pay
ment are offered, only a small payment being ® 
required down, the balance payable m seven or ten I *■ 
years, with interest chargeable as a rental at the 
rate of 4 per cent, per annum. -

Full particulars, with complete lists of vacant 
lands and prices of any lots selected by applicants, 
will be furnished on application to the

COMMISSIONERS OF THE CANADA COMPANY,
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COCKSHUTT PLOW CO
(LIMITED)292-b-OM «

ONTARIO. CAXADA.TORONTO. -
Offices, 204 King-St. East.
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April, 1890 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. i on I ♦)*)

Rsnm STOCK GOSSIP.
rn uritina to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
Messrs. Green Bros. & Brethour. of Innerklp ami 

Burford. report tt-e following sales of Improved 
Large \ orkslnres since last month:—A hoar and 
sow to W A. Fritcb, Hockwood, Ont.; a boar to H. 
Duet ton St. George, Oakridges, Ont; and a brar to 
Sampson King, of Stratford, Ont. They also state 
that, owing to the inconvenience of living so far 
apart and insufficient postal facilities, the partner
ship which existed between them has been dissolved 
by mutual consent. B. th parties, however, still 
continue breeding Improved Large Yorkshires, as 
will be seen by their respective advertisements In 
our columns.

FAY GRAP
IN AMERICA

!

Mr. Thomas McCrae, of Guelph, has sold 
Daniel Steinmetz, of Shoeneck. Pennsylvania, U.S.. 
a small herd of Galloways. They consist of the bull 
Commonwealth (1575), bred by Tlionms Itlggar & 

. ' ""‘“e,.Scotland, and imported by Mr.
McCrae in 1888, and eight cows and heifers. The 
bull is a very fine one. and dhe of the best bred 
Galloways in America, belonging to the celebrated 
Hannah (214) tribe. The cows are a fine lot. and 
include several prize animals. Mr. Steinmetz has 
h td Galloways before, having purchased a few from 
Mr. McCrae many years ago. They did so well with 
bj™ that he has returned for more of the hardy
OlaCKSKinS.

EL EL foh 1830
Will be sent FREE to all who write for it.

S,MMERS-

to Mr.SIMMERS’ SEED CATALOGUE)

>

F

Mr. A. D. Chisholm, of Oakville, in sending us his 
adv rtisement, writes that his importation of Vle- 
to , ,, OKS are <ioing well, and have produced sov- 
r.n.1 bCers. Mr. C.'s attention was first drawn to 
this breed by seeing them at Buffalo Show, and was 
so struck by tlielr merit that he decided to Intro
duce them Into Canada. They are possessed of flue 
bone and quality, with early maturity. They 
good mothers, and their fecundity is great, gener
ally producing from 10 to 12 pigs at a litter. Mr. C. 
is, we believe, the first to import this variety of pigs 
into Canada, and has at the present time some very 
fine young boars and sows for sale in his pens.

LL THE 
CHOICEA OVELTIES 

IN SEEDSN...............-FREE,
we can prove to the planters of America that it pays to get new blood in 
their crops by planting new seeds, and that we fùrnish the beat seeds 
that can be produced. To do this we will give with the Agricultural 
Epltomlet 25,000 Introductory collections of the choice varieties 
described below. The Agricultural Epltomiat is one of the best 

V monthly papers published for the farm, garden and home, and wein- 
tend to please every one of its readers bo well with our Feeds that they 

sH buy many dollars* worth in future years. KE MEM BEK the seeds a 
FREE GIFT to every one who pays the regular subscription price ol 
CENTS, in money or stamps, for the paper one year. 1 pkt. New Bush 
Lima Bean, the greatest novelty.in years; yields enormous crops of de- 
Melons Lima Beans Without po\es. v&e Wustratioa. | pkt. Peach To- 
mato. Rare valuable and novel; looks exactly like a peach; every house
keeper is delighted with it. 1 pkt. Ex. Early BarlcttaOnion. Earliest, 
most beautiful grown. 1 pkt. Rosy Gem Radish. Earliest, superb 
quality. 1 pkt. Blue Beauty Pea. Extra Early, delicious and pro 
ductive. 1 pkt. Buccession Cabbage. Early, large heal. This variety 

•z# is suited for the whole year—summer, fall aud * tutcr. 1 pkt. Burlington
Hybrid Sweet Corn. Extra early; ear of great size, and yields as much 

ISA as field corn. 1 pkt. Osage Musk Melon. Thick salmon flesh. The 
-Yf I richest flavored melon in America. 1 pkt. Beauty Pop Corn. Bovs 
h and girls, this is the best and most beautiful variety you ever saw. Wild 

Flower Garden ■BHH8MFQB2I Seeds. Over 100 .varieties of flower seeds, annuals, biennials and perennials, that will 
give you an abundanoe of bloom tor years. 1 pkt. Maatadon Field Corn. The talk of farmers wherever kaown 
Largest eared early dent sore In the world. Has yielded of shelled corn in New York 210 bus. on 1 acre; in Nebraska, 171 bus. on 1 

ipensln aOdsvs. Worth Its weight In gold to any corn grower. We grow aud sell seeds in immense quantities, and i 
give the 11 nkte entirely free to Introduce our seeds. Bend 60 cents for the paper one year, aud get all by return mail.

YOURS FREE. Srjlï!iïiÛÎÏ»“J?ÆîSIÆf MONEY RETURNED
and yon msv keep the seeds if not entirely satisfied. We will also return the e Ascription price, 60 cents» for the 1st» 10th, 
80th, and'every other 10th subscription received, and send the paper and seeds free. Iry on mention this paper. If y ou have 
ae garde* accept this offer and send seeds to a Mend, and you will be amply repaid by a present of the choice products as they ripen. 
Wr\ r\ r*j* rS AH' 1kl Z> G* before you forget it, or you will regret for years that you lost this opportunity to 
V/riUIin /a 1 V/ 1 w v> E» Improve your crops.. Our beautiful Cntalogue free to all who order.

J. A. EVERITT As CO.» 8EEDMEN, INDIANAPOLIS, 1ND.
SPECIAL 50-DAY OFFER. To every one whose order is received within 30 days from date of this 

coper, we will give 2 lb. of the New Early Six Weeks Market Potato, the earliest oariety in existence.

are
will

*50

..Ml Arthur Johnston,of Greenwood, Ont..reports T 
the following sales In February :-To Messrs. (1. &
W. G 1er, of Grand Valley, Out., the very highly 
bred and excellent young hull, Baron Hugo; to 
Messrs John Currie & Sons, of Everton, Ont., the 
(mpital young bull. War Eagle ; aud to A. W. Wll- 
lia,1?9’.„of Manchester, Ont,, the prime Nonpareil 
calf. War Cloud. Besides the above, I have sold 
some younger animals, not yet shipped, of which 
you shall hear next month. Stock in this section ' 
is wintering exceedingly well. Farmers’ store cattle 
selling exceedingly high. Demand for young hulls 
good, wl'h prices a little lower than they were last 
year. I have still a number of extra good ones for 
sale. Send for catalogue.

will
tail.

Mr. J. E. Brameld, of Lakehurst Jersey Farm 
Oakville, reports the following sales:-Bull Spot 
Cash, sired by One Hundred Per Cent. 18590, A* J. 
C. Ç.; the heifer Gipsy Countess and the heifer 
Belle Mahone, both sired by Rambler Pogls 18488 
A. J. C. C„ to H. Moore. London, Ont.; the bull calf 
Mountain Pogis 24054, A. J. C. C., to A. Kennedy 
West Winchester; the hull culf Prince Hugo of 
Nixon 24063, A. J O C„ to Rev. I). Williams, Nixon, 
Ont. Mr. Brameld’s lierd, which consists now of - 
head, is wintering well. The bulls at the heatLpf 
the herd are Rambler Pogls 18458, A. J. C. C and 
Mighty Dollar 24051, A. J. C. C„ winner of first at 
Toronto and first and diploma at Hamilton, and 
both of the famous St. Lambert blood. Among the 
females are Hdgo’s Beauty 31576. A. J. C. ( winner 
of 1st both at Toronto and Hamilton, and Dollv2ml 
32883. A. J. C. C„ 3rd at Toronto. The latter has a 
fine young bull calf, sired by Canada’s John Hull 
Two of the cows that figured In (he 2nd prize herd 
at Toronto have recently dropped fine heifer cal 
by Rambler Pogls 18458, A. J. C. C.

An Association, formed of the leading citizens of 
St. John, New Brunswick, has been incorporated 
for the purpose of holding exhibitions in that t Itv 
and arc now making good progress in their amRifce- 
ments for the first annual Agricultural, Hortlcul- 
tural and Industrial Fair. The exhibition will be 
opened on the24th of September,and continue until 
the 4th of October. The Association have large 
permanent buildings, affording ample space also 
extensive grounds, including a fine speeding course 
and every arrangement is being made for the accom
modation of a very large number of visitors to the 
city. All the committees have been organized 
have their work well forward, and front present 
prospects the exhibition will assume large propor 
tlons. As It is probable this will be the only Imnor 
tant exhibition held In the Maritime Provinces this 
year, our people should secure s, ace and take 
advantage of this means of cultivating a trade In 
that section. In addition to offering a very hand-

GIARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD, and the only drill that can iie instantly regulated to some list of prizes (competition for which Is open to 
tun the desired depth in hard and soft ground while moving. J, world), a number of attractions of a special

THE HOOSIKK IS THE ONLY BRILL that sows all kinds of grain and seeds evenly, and at the character are being secured. Several new features 
depth desired in all kinds of soil. are also included in the programme» giving this

THE HOOSIER IS THE ONLY DRILL that commences to sow the.instant the horses move. exhibition an International character. One of the
THE HOOSIER HAS THE ONLY POSITIVE FORCE FLED, and the only drill that deposits the leading novelties will he a large exhibit Of the pro

gram evenly just the depth you want it in hard or soft soil. REMEMBER THIS. ... duets of the \5 est India Islands. A collection will
THE HOOSIER COMBINED BRILL with cultivator teeth is the 1 est cultivator made, and is the be tnade of the produi ts of the miness and orttstS of 

only implement made with the teeth on independent draw bars that can be set for hard and soft land, while the Maritime 1 rovinees. as well as the fish, fishing 
the^team is in motion THE HOOSIER is lighter on the horses than any other Drill made. 1 he points of appliances, etc The Maritime section particularly 
excellence in the HOOSIER that other Drills do not have arc worth more to the fanner than any Drill in « ^epar tn néo.de '' Th ', ,.|T fecial interest to 
the world ine weHiern people, i he delightful summerciimate

THE i’OHBlYFD HOOSIER can be changed from drill to .seeder .or seeder to drill in less time than New Brunswick, In sufficient attraction
any Drib made Setîd for our new illustrated catalogue and testimonial sheet. Beware of purchasing Cr no douldt .VctV be V'’m,l| ln,lT'-
Drills that infringe the patents on our Drills. "f «é^rn^isilors! as «vil as ex"/hitofT

NOXON BROS. MFG. CO. (Ltd.), Ingersoll, Ont. v!t"”""'*,h*

r.
Hoosier Steel France Grain Drill A

5 Over 25,000 Hoosier Drills and Seeders with our Positive Force 
Feed in use in Canada.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. April, 1890I 134
: HAMILTON FERTILIZER & CASING WORKS,n STOCK «OSSIP.

Messrs. Green Bros., of Glen Stock Farm. Inner-

S&ÆüS K?¥.SS'.KKr»*4'f »
they have some fine young null calves and heifers.
oontimms ngood>.mande last^week they sold their I fertilizer Pure Bone Heal. Pure /yninnal Fertilizer Hade From Boi\e, Blood and Hea*‘

C<^queror 570,'out oîimportèd Lacey! to go to Polk | Analysis - Ammonia, 7 to 8 ; Phosphoric Acid, 10 to 12 ; Moisture, 4 to 5. Price, per ton............ $25 00

County, Oregon, U. S. I Pure Fine Ground Bone Meal, per ton . ..................................................................................................................... 30 00
H George & Sons, Crampton, Ont., write us Pure Ground Bone, half inch pieces, per ton ......................................................................................................... m

Since vour last issue our imported sow, Daisy, has Sure Growth, per ton
farrowed eleven fine, long pigs; also our young Grape Food, per ton........................... ....... . _ ___sow jean, has ten nice pigs. This sow is sired by I j wag jn co way connected in the fertilizer law suit between W. A. Freeman, of our city, and J. Wilson,
our old stick boar. Royal No. 1251. imp. We wifi of p'eiham I maSufacture only Pure Fertilizers, farmers can supply their own potash in the shape of
have several more sows farrow within the next two I woo(j ashes. I use no acids or land plaster. Use 400 to 500 lbs. to an acre for good results.
weeks. We find the sale of good, long Chester
boars on the increase, as they make a good cross oil
common Suffolk or Berkshire sows. We have made
several good sales this month ; will give them later.

Messrs. Felan & BrecKon. of Oakville, write that 
their herd of Holsteins, now numbering 17 head, are 
all doing well, and that their advertisement in the 
Advocate has resulted in a large increase of en
quiries. Their recent sales have been the two cows,
Annie Roberts and Maid of Falkenwood, to James 
Bannerman, of Calgary, N. W. T.; and the viiung 
bull, Annie Roberts’ Oakville Chief, to Abraham 
Rowand, of Walkerton, Ont. Messrs. F. & B. were 
very successful at the fall shows, winning 11 prizes 
on 12 head at Toronto.

We are in receipt of the catalogue of the stud of 
Clydesdale stallions and fillies imported and owned 
by Messrs. Dundas & Grandy. Sprlngvtlle P. O.,
County of Durham, which contains the pedigrees of 
six stallions, thirteen mares and fillies. The first of 
which is the beautiful brown stallion General Wolfe 
<58001 This horse was much admired at the last 
Industrial Exhibition, when he carried second 
position in the very strong class of three-year-olds.
He is a very attractive horse, with great style ; 
plenty of size, and capital quality in legs and feet.
This firm seem to be making special efforts to bring I 
out good finies, if Maid of Baidraing and Halton 
Fancy are a sample. These are a pair of good ones, 1 
beating those that had gone up high in prize winning
'“m! Robert Burgess, of Winona, 111., one of the I MONARCH OF ^VIlH 1 ’BA FlBIJ).

ougbtto^bave ^bUity inTh^t/apacityllf we juge ^ most successful harvester manufacturée1 and
by the success he has made in his business of jm- I from eight to ten acres per day in the most complète manne . field. It can oe attached to

^■jag^^>graaB'.,E5«S: 1
'o."£3iiS;'2SiuoM ■^jfe’KïïîSS'tiîfXiïJSSlîSfiîSSnSSKSaS*“»■

the same numberof brood mares. They believe that I TONTON BROS.» Guelph, Out.
in breeding they will advance the horse interests of I 292-a-O 1
their State quite as fast as by importing the class of
good ones they usually bring. They claim they are
the only firm that has imported a Champion Royal
winnerora London winner into the United States.
And this firm have bred every American bull win
ner of any pretensions, of late years. They own 
900 acres of land, 600 of which they farm, the 
balance being let. They have been twelve years in 
the business, which they have built up from nothing 
entirely by their own judgment and enterprise.
Mr R. Burgess has selected twenty-one importa- I 
tlons in person in the twelve years.

■ -
$ ONTARIO.i HA.MII/TOJV,

:

!

■r 28 00!-l !
!

JT-. ROWWX, Proprietor.
292-a-O

!

THE GENUINE T0LT0N PEA HARVESTER.! I
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FLOWERING CORNELS.

The royal family of deciduous Ornamental Trees, 
k In spring they equal the finest Magnolias, and sjjr- 

pass in brilliant autumnal foliage the Scarlet 
Maple. A grand shade tree in summer and 

b. cheerful in winter by reason of its bright 
Vermillion berries. Hardy and succeeds 
everywhere—North, South, East, West 
and on all soHjgfc, Large enough to be 

I' effective upon the largest lawn and not too 
large for smallest dooryard. Red Flow
ering, each 50c. ; doz. $5.00, by mail ; 3 
to 4 ft., each $1.00; doz., $10.00, by- 

White Flowering, each 25c.;

AMrT' A Fleming, wliusc now advortiocment will, 
be found in another column of this issue, reports 
that his herd of white faces, which numbers 55 head, 
is wintering well. The well-known show cow. Miss 
Broadv which carried off the diploma at the Pro
vincial, for the best female of any age, three years 
In succession, is, notwithstanding her show-yard 
career, still in good condition, as is also her rival, 
Lily VI., 23833. The sales from the Park Herd in 
1889 have given equal satisfaction to both buyers 
and sellers, and 18») has not only opened well in the 
wav of sale&>ut-the outlook Is also very promising. 
Since the 1st of January, the 11-months-old bull, 
Aronos (a brother of the 1886 Industrial silver medal 
bull ilaron Wilton, also bred bv Mr. Fleming), and 
the yearling heifers, Playful and Azalea, have been 
«old to Mr. Joseph Cairns of Camlachie. Ont., while 
to the Park Herd also belongs the honor 6f having 
sold to the Ontario Government, for the Experi
mental Farm at Guelph, the 3-year-old cow, Annot 
Lvle 33182, and her bull calf. Annalist, sired by 
Conqueror 2nd. Annot Lyle, it will be remembered, 
was bred by Mr. F„ from a cow imported in 1880, 
and by bis old stock bull. Corporal.

Smith Bros., of Churchville, Ont., write :-The 
sales of Holsteins have nicely begun for this 
year, and the enquiries are greater than ever here
tofore. A few weeks ago we sold, to Samuel t lack, 
a yearling bull, Harmonia’s Mercedes Prince, from 
Harmonia. who gave 51 lbs. of milk in a day as a 
two-vear-old. She has a butter record of It* ms. 
In a week. The young bull’s sire is Mercedes 
Prince, whose six daughters average 16 lbs. 5 ozs. of 
butter in a week. His g. d. gave 99 lbs. ozs. of 
butter in thirty days, and took the Breeder s 
Gazette Challenge Shield, valued at $o0U, open to 
all breeds and the world. Three head, a bull and 
two heifers, went to George White. Billy Leake, a 
very fine voung bull, and a prize taker, together 
with Ailsa, whose ancestors are in the advanced 
registry» a very promising young heifer, and Credit 
Valiev Maid, whose dam took first prize at Indus
trial Exhibition 1889, and first at Provincial Exhibi
tion Loudon, afin sweepstakes as best female of 
any age. We have made a beginning in butter test
ing. and find that Siepkje 4th (a two-year old) gave 
1,)U ibs. of well washed, uusalted butter in a week. 
Onetta, 1414 lbs. of butter, five months and a week 
after calving. Cornelia Lensen, the first two days 
of tier test, gave 5% lbs. of butter.

1

I
express.
doz. $2.50, by mail ; 3 to 4 ft., each 50c., 
doz. $5.00, by express. One each, 2 ft., 
$i.oo ; 2 each, $1-75 l 3 each, $2.50. 
One each, 3 to 4 ft., $1.50 ; 2 each, $2.50 ;
3 each. $3.50, all by express. Weeping, 
by express, each $1.00. Full description 
and a chromo-lithograph 10x14 inches, 
showing flowers of both, autumn foliage =§ 
and berries, natural sizes and colors, j

O

j:
;

i
!

habit of trees, etc., mailed for 5 cts. 
DnCI7C Hybrid Perpetual, Ever- 
Av UO Eo. blooming, Moss, Climb
ing, etc., of best quality and at low prices.

A galaxy 
of choice

r

i
Flowering Shrubs.

Wy varieties in mailing and express sizes.

v Hardy Vines and Creepers, 
Bp Deciduous & Evergreen Trees.

By Aii varieties worthy of culture, from small to large.
_ . All the best old and new sorts.

Rhododendrons & Chrysanthemums. inciuding Ada Spaulding.
, . t-»i 4. including Pæonias, Phlox, etc. All the choice

Hardy r lowering r'lants, varieties known, from every part of the globe.

sr » uiTovett-s 5sg&
ninety pages, profusely illustrated and elegantly printed. Mailed free ; with colored plates iov 
Also all the good old and valuable new varieties, true to name and strictly first-class,
ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS, NUT TREES, GARDEN ROOTS, 

v /Trees and Plants to distant points by mail and express a specialty.

A copy of Orchard ami Garden sent free to TT. LOVETT CO., Little Silver, N. J.
all who state where they saw this advt, j, * v ,
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T. W. PALMER’SX5&,,

LOG CABIN STOCK FARM!-i*

150 PERCHERONS. 
100 JERSEYS.E To be Disposed of this Season.

For catalogues and particulars address

, 4 MERRILL BLOCK, Detroit, Mich.-TL /

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,
AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES
Such as Lord Erskine. Damley, Old Times, McCammon, t 

fence. Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham, 
Good Hope and Fireaway.

Prince Law-

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Applicatio

ROBT. BEITH Ac CO
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

™ andm^tof'Mon'eal6 °f the G" T" K” 40 miles east °f

Shorthorns. ;

tvWM. LINTON, AURORA, ONT.
yr

1

in isas'8 ilrîtmnh„w3 herJ? °,f, Sherthom Cattle, established 
in 835, is still bred with the utmost care and and ourity. 
Three prime youner bulls and a few females for sale. Ex- Jt 
am™lio^ï correspondence alwaj s welcome.

492-a-OM l32490Sii>AiithurIiS\

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.

\

IMPORTED AND REGISTERED

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY
STALLIONS AND MARES

Constantly on hand, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.

Our last importations comprise a large number of one. two, 
three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets 
of such sires as Macgregor (1487), Uarnlev (222), a-d Prince of 
Wales ifiTal Also » few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Cut* 
respondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

air
em*

GrZR^A-ZEBZu^ZMZ BROTHEBS
Twenty-five miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R. CLAREMONT. ONT.289-y

BLAIR BROS., Aurora, 111.,I 4M ----- IMPORTERS OF------

CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE, 
and CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.a. -v- J

tr1" NEW IMPORTATION JOST RECEIVED.

J I The animals now on hand ary of large size, good colors ; 
' low, wide and blocky ; with good heavy bone, good fee*., 

and the best V action. We have winners at many of the 
• ,i greatest shoWï of England.* We offer first-class animals 

of the choicest breeding at very low prices. IWT' Every 
animal recorded and guaranteed. Visitors welcome.

Stables In town.

■
" ! Catalogue on application. 
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STOCK GOSSIP.
Mr. Hugh Thompson, St. Marys, Ont., has sold the 

imported Clyde stallion Balhalgaray Hero. He 
shipped recently, to Edward Porter, Morris, Mani
toba, a Durham bull calf, also Endymlon’s Chief to 
the same person. Imp. Andrew Laramie was also 
purchased by Messrs. Scott & Bell, Londesboro, 
Ont.

t K.ffiOTÆ&anîKœsæs
sows, bred by C. H. Gregg, Akron, Ohio, one of 
which won the sweepstakes at Buffalo International.
For early maturity, quiet disposition, and rapid 
growth to a marketable weight, the Improved 
Chester Whites lead.

Mr. Adams, of Drayton, Ont., who last year pur
chased of It. Beith & Co. the well-known and suc
cessful prize winning horse, St. Oatlen. has added 
another good one. in Sir Maurice, purchased of the 
same firm. Mr. Adams’ patrons wid be hard to 
please, if a choice of either of these two good ones 
does not satisfy them.

Mr. Stewart, Jr., Menle Stock Yards. Seymour 
Ont., reports the sale of the Ayrshire bull, Duke of 
Menie, to Mr. D. Woods, of Prescott, and the pur
chase of McDuff, Iront Knight, of Ca'araqui
which is said tu he a calf of great promise. Tne 
sweep-takes-winning cow, Annie Lawrle, dropped 
a fine bull calf on Dec. 22nd, which Mr. Stewart is 
much pleased with.

Mr. Joseph Redmond, Peterborough, writes us 
that he has had the following additions to his herd 
bv birth during the last ten months:—Heifer calves 
from Fanny B. 28th, Princess of Wales 7th. Mary 
Lind 2nd. and May Flower ; bull calves from Jenny 
Lind lUth. Jenny Lind 11th; and pair of twin bulls 
from Princess of Wales 8th. Some of the above are 
sired by Imp. Goldfinch, others from Gravesend 
and more to come, and he claims to be advertising 
some remarkably cheap ones just now.

Mr. William Grogan, of Manitou, Manitoba, who 
has been Inspecting the studs of many of our Ontario 
t lydesdule importer», has succeeded In buying from 
Mr. Robert McEwen, Byron, the well-known prize 
winning stallion, The Time». 3358. This famous 
horse, who began his show career In Scotland 
wheie he put to his credit three first prizes, has 
frequently repeated his victories in this country, 
amongst some of which mav be mentioned 1st at 
Lambeth, 1st Mt. llrydges. 1st Strathroy. twice 2nd 
at Western Fair, London, and this last year 2nd at 
Detroit, where he was only beaten by the Chicago * 
sweepstakes winner, Holland Major. Although 
The Times is now 9 years old, he Is still the same 
fresh, active and attractive horse be was 4 years 
ago. and the stock he Is leaving here will secure for 
him a continuation of the good name be now holds 
far beyond the one district In whloo he has always 
travelled. Mr. Grogan deserves credit for his enter
prise and judgment in selecting an animal of such 
quality and Individual merit, whose Influence on 
the sio :k in his vicinity cannot be otherwise than 
beneficial.

r

Graham Bros., Claremont, write us that thev have 
sold ten horses within two days following the 
Toronto Spring Stallion Show, the most Important 
sale was made to Messrs. Johnson, Hockey & Co . 
Marshalltown, Iowa, TT. S., who take the Sween- 
stakes horse, MacClaskle. and the two-year-old 
bro*n filly. Royal Princess, sired hy the Darnley 
horse. Royal Bloom. The same firm also takeout 
the capital Hackney stallion, Herrington 2nd, one 
of the best that has been Imported Into Canada a 
winner at London, England. This makes up a trio 
thaï should do honor alike to the purchaser, the 
Importers and Ontario. Chairman goes to E. L 
Smith, Duart, and Is mentioned elsewhere. John 
I-appan & Co., Stayner, Ont., have bought MacNIcol 
by the Macgregor horse. Mac Mas ter; and the three- 
year-old Main Top (7033), sire Mainmast, goes to 
Mr. Steele. Richmond Hill, Ont. Another three- 
year-old, Honest John, by the Macgregor horse. 
Macrorel, Is sold to Messrs. Stooer A lllddle 
Almira, Ont.; Prince of Lothian, a brown oolt, 
also rising three, was purchased by James i berry 
Nobleton, Ont..; and Joseph Atwood. Bel wood. 
Out., Is the fortunate purchaser of the first prize 
two-year-old, Ravenswood, by the Darnley horse, 
Castlereagh ; and Mr. Alex. McTavirh,Shakespeare, 
bought, the six-year-old mare. Local G 

TheiManager of the Beaver Line of Steamships, 
4 Custom House Square, Montreal, in a recent 
letter to us stys:— I beg to lay before you the great 
advantages and benefits that importers and export
ers of live stock derive by shipping hy the St. Law
rence route, and also by the Beaver Line of Steam
ships. The sea voyage being shorter, and about 800 
miles of the passage over the smooth waters of the 
Gulf and River St. Lawrence, the animals have an 
opportunity of recovering from the fatigue of the 
ocean voyage, and are In a much hotter condition 
to ship to their new homes than If they came bv 
Boston or New York, where rough weather is 
generally encountered the entire passage. The 
steamers of the Beaver Line have been specially 
fitted up for Hie carriage of live stock, the 'tween 
decks being 8 feet (i Inches high. Each steamer Is 
supplied witli two of Blackman's Patent Ventilating 
Exhaust Fans, which ensures a continuous current 
of fresh air through the steamer. During 1888 the 
steamers of this line carried 1,181 horses and ponies 
tr im Liverpool. For six months of 1889 (from 1st 
May to 1st Oct.) we have carried 750 horses. Uf this 
number ail were landed alive, with the exceptional 
loss of 4. We have carried more horses than any 
other steamship con, pan y to the United States or 
Canadian porls, and with smaller mortality. Num
erous testimonials and letters have been handed 
the captains of our steamers.
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litter of five. Who can beat this? Next.

J. G. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., writes :-OmrJlerk- 
shlres and Cotswolds have done exceedingly well 
this winter. So far It has been exceptionally fine 
for young pigs. We have found the demand for 
sheep and pigs from the United States hetter than 
for some years, and we have made good sales of 
both. The prospects to? Cotswolds are very bright. 
Since August last we have sold 73 head. Three 
yearling rams sold for $150.00 each • I01*®,!!!1®
getting back to the food old days. Ay®.have,®^U a 
large nock, and have 50 ewes to lamb this spring.

H. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., has recently sold the 
Shorthorn bull calf Prince Rupert ; fired by imp. 
Roan Prince, and having for his dam Violets 
Eclipse ; sired by imp. Eclipse, to Mr. Thomas Hart,

heifeis and one yearling bull on hand yet. He says 
orders are coming in for young pigs for spring

imported and registered sows.
E. L. Smith, Duart, Ont., is the fortunate pur- 

chaser of the Clydesdale stallion, Chairman, the 
third prize winner in the three-year-old class at the 
late Toronto Spring Stallion Show. He is a most, 
promising beast, and has everything to recommend 
him. With plenty of size, beautifully moulded, a 
rich dark bay, with just enough white for effect, he 
is a right good one individually, and in breeding he

5ïa& «s
breeding and appearance he should become popular 
from the outset in the locality where he is going.

I■
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J! GRINDING
MILL

bbSm mrcobn wwh mvottootFsmras on

CRINDlNC>tATl|^£S}SS^
of all other». Sold on trial- grinding. Send for circulars «till
T^rFOOS MANUp^C T G CO. SPRINGFIELD, O-O
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“THE FITTEST SURVIVES.” ,

FOREST CITY MACHINE WOES, LONDON, ONT
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Y

! iii 
Ill

genuine white threshing engine,
Special 20-horse power Portable Saw Mil 
Engine, (same pattern and style), Iagnt 
and Heavy Traction Engine, and is 

* licensed by all Insurance Go’s, and has 
proved itself to be the most durable. 
Phe Engine for the Northwest is made to 
burn either coal, wood or straw. A 
thorough warranty given with all Ma
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

H. B. WHITE, Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager.
F. J. WHITE.Asst.-See.

«
NOTICES.
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1*3*
grapes, Esther and Rock wood, from the originator 
of the Concord grape.
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Arcade
J Yonce S'. S 
Toronto/'

V bain WAGON CO.’S_ The 
oldest 

and most 
fill)' /^reliable of 

iO/v' /its kind in the 
M r Dominion. « All

subjects pertaining 
v^to a business education 
thoroughly taught by able 

and experienced teachers.

i se

FARM TRUCKitJ]

k %
Ci. O’DEA, Secretary.

I
DEDERICK’S HAY PRESSES.

Made of steel, lighter, stronger, cheaper, more 
power, everlasting and competition distanced. 
For proof order on trial, to keep the best^aoci 
get any other alongside if you can«^ReversiMe 
JTuU Circle Belt Presses, all sizes.
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STEEL-

farm, because it is suitable for all kind 

xtensivelv used 

For further par-

Wfctif Address for
circulars end location of Western sndSooUiern
Storehouses and Agents. __ P. K. DEDERICK & CO.

Dederick’s Works. Albany, n.y.
rpnis cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on JL of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.No. 72 , U. S„ and is now very erPHIS WAGON was invented and first introduced in Michigan 
_L by leading farmers in the United States. _ --v_
A NU EVERY WAGON made and sold by us*~in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. 
A ticulars and prices.Perfect a«d Self-Regulating. Hui

dreds in suvvustiful operation. Guarantee 
11 o hutch larger percentage of fertile eggs
îî MSÎaWÆÎ

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.288-tf
- *|an£.|

MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE
BY D. A. BOSS & CO.

ESTABLISHED 1877.
We have over 1,000,000 acres for sale in the best districts in the Province. 2°0 imP^ed farms^tor

1 snAcialtv References—British-Canadian Loan Co., Canada Landed Credit Co., Freehold Loan <» ° 
Co^P(Ltd!), Manitoba & North-west Loan Co.

D. A. ROSS & CO,, 2 William St., Winnipeg.
285-y
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